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THE NEW BRUNSWICK BAP
TIST CONVMNTION 

CONCLUDED

ngi«.m DEWITT ABUSED 
HIS CHILD BEE HOB- 

BIBLT.

SEVENTEEN HUNDRED MEN 
ASSEMBLED AT CAMP 

SUSSEX.

THE SHAMROCK'S STEEL GAFT 
BROKE IN WEDNESDAY'S 

TRIAL,

THE OCEANIC THE LARGEST 
OCEAN 0 A BRIBE EVER 

BUILT.

THE TRANSVAAL EXECUTIVE 
ABE NOW DECIDING 

ON WHICH.

A Boy Beaten Until He Loot His 
Memory—The Dead Body of His 
Little Girl was Black and Blue- 
Evidenoe Shows His Temper is 
Ungovernable.

A Meeting of the Baptist Annuity 
Association—A Subscription for 
the Acadia Forward Movemen 
Fund-Adjourned Until Septem
ber Next Yea-.

Detachments of the B. B. C. I. 
Arrived 8a turday,! Brighton Engi
neers Monday, and the 11th, 74th 
67th and 73rd, and Woodstock 
and Newcastle Field Batteries 
Tuesday. _______

Just Six Minutes After the Start— 
This is the First Time She 
Had Been Cut with Her Racing 
Big—Repairs will Require Some
time.

Arrived at New York Wednesday 
Where She Was Enthusiastically 
Welcomed—Comparatively Slow 
Time, Due to a Green Crew of 
Stokers.

They Are Debating Whether They 
Will Accept the Terms of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s Note — Telegrams 
Being Exchanged With the Orange
Free State.

ion of Monday aftemooasAt the
the Baptist Annuity Association met tor 
the transaction of Its annual business, 
Rev. W, E. McIntyre In the chair.

This society owes Its existence to thw 
efforts of the late Dr. Bill and to the 
munificence of Cayt. Bradshaw, who 
gave $10,000 as a capittl fond to assist 
it* work. A large number of the mlni^ 
tors of the body have already become 
beneficiary members in it by payment 
of an annual fee ranging from four to 
eight dollars.

After enrolment of members and elec
tion of officers the regelar business o 
the association came up for considera
tion. It was suggested by several pres
ent that the funds might be materially 
augmented with donations from the- 
churches, and that appeals should be 
issued from time to time to secure the 
needed help. . .. .

At the dose of the session of the An
nuity Society, convention re-opened for 
its usual business, with prayer by Rev.
S. H. Oorowal’.

The matter of starling a Church Edi
fice Fund was brought to the notice of 
the convention by two requests sent horn- 
churches that desired to have their edi
fice funds lodged in the care of the con
vention bo.rd. After a brief discussion 
concerning the desirability of having 
such a fund it was resolved to author!* 
the treasurer to open an account for 
these gifts bath for regular donations 
given indefinitely, and alio for special 
mnds designated In trust from certain 
churches and fields. This account to bn 
known as The Church Edifice Fund, 
and will in future form a part of the 
regular objects of the convention.

Elder Hughes presented an account » 
cost of issuing the prospectus of the 
“Home Mission Journal," and on motion 
of Mr. C. W. Pierce, seconded by Elder 
Springer, it was received that the step 
taken receive the hearty approval of the 
body, and that the paper be continued, 
an m organ of the home mission work.

It waa also received that 1,600 copies 
of tbs Annual be published for distribu
tion emong the cherches.

On motion of Elder Hughes, seconded 
by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, Rev. Ira Smith 
of Leinster street church was appointed 
to preach the Convention sermon for 
next year, and Rev. W. Camp waa nun* 
ed as hie alternate.

The Monday evening aeeeion waa given 
to an educational meeting, fell iwed by 
an evangelistic service. Elder Maodon- 
aid presided with much tsot, end one of 
the", most enjoyable services given 
throughout the convention followed.

The Report on Education was taken* 
from the tatli and read by Pastor Town
send, and after scripture reading and 
prayer the president called on Rev. W. 
E. Hall to give the address of the 
log. The speaker dwi l at some length 
upon the benefits of mental training ee 
an Important aid In every department 
of life, and In none more eo than In the 
realm of aplrltnal though*. He main
tained that God Intended man to glorify 
Him and adore Him with Lie higheetln- 
telllgence. He alao contended that In
spiration and iclence Headed In a com
mon light only to make more manifest 
the excellence, power end wisdom of the 
Creator, quoting freely from the great 
poets some choice linee In favor of hi* 
claim.

The secretary followed making an ap
peal for Immediate help to which am 
earnest response was given. An offer- 
ieg amounting to $200 wai taken In sup
port of the Acadia Forward Movement 
Fund. *nd a plats coil action In addition 
topple o-i.ted the appeal Considering 
the fact tirât more than half of the dele
gatee had left before the evening session, 
this most be regarded as sn indication of 
the warm place Acadia has in the hearts 
of her constituents.

At the conclnelon of the appeal Pester 
Cornwall conducted u social service 
which was enlivened by appropriate 
singing of an evangelistic character.

Votes of thanks were tendered, to the 
male quartette, organist and choir, all of 
whom had co ably assisted in the exer
cises of the convention.

The treasurer snbmT.ted his final re- 
> port as follows :

Collections

Nnw Yobk, Sept. 13—After weeping 
destruction In Monday’s storm Sir Thee. 
Llptcn’e Challenging yaeht Shamrock 
met with an accident today that woe Id 
surely have lost her the race had she 
bwn contesting with the Columbia for 
the posse salon of the American cup.

Her steel gafl broke at a point 10 feet 
from the je «0 and If she hae not another 
ssfl ready of the same length It will be 
at least a we k before she can sail again 
with the same mainsail she set today 
f»r the present g.fl and boom are the 
ones she le to race with in October, and 
the meineail will not fit the span she 
dlecarded on Tuesday.

Leaving her mootinge at 10.05 this 
morning the Shim rock proceeded under 
her own sail to Scotland lightship, Where 
a start was to be made for a run of 16 
miles to leeward and return against 
time. , ,

Although she had no opponent, Capt. 
Hogarth pnt her through a lot of moves 
to get her ready for the eignal at 11.40. 
At that moment her spinnaker was 
broken to port, and she crossed the line 
a minute later going at a 10-knot slip, 
for the wind Increased to 15 knots just 
before the signal was given.

At 11.47, just six minutes after the 
start, the gafl broke. The main beam 
being iwnng broad cfl to starboard, the 
throat hilyarde would not overhaul after 

and nearly 46 minutes

Fbeoxkicton, Sept 14—The prelimin
ary examination of Charles Dewitt, 
•barged with besting to death hie five 
year old etep-daughtor, was resumed to
day. The prisoner was not represented 
by counsel.

James Thompson, one of the witnesses 
celled, said he knew the prisoner about 
two years. He wes at Dewitt’s place 
the day before the child died. The 
prisoner was in a bad temper and 
scolding about his children. Hie 
wife was crying, and told the witneee 
that her husband beat the children in a 
terrible mennei; in fact he had beaten 
hie son so badly with a stick that be 
was almost silly and had no memory. A 
few deys before the child’s death the 
prisoner took his son Willie by the 
ihroat and pounded his head 
against the door, and was going to 
Beet him with a stick, bnt wee prevent
ed by an otlcoker. The witness said 
when he laid the child out he noticed 
that her neck wsc all black and bins, 
especially under the chin. The evi
dence thne far shows that the prisoner 
la a men of violent temper and has al
ways treated his children in a harsh 
and cruel manner.

Camp Srsenx, Sussex, N. ft, Sept. 12— 
Under the snow white canvil tents there 
will sliep, on the military grounds to
night, some seventeen hundred men, 
the largest number of Killers that has 
been at any camp held hits for several 
years. The officer and men of the B. B. 
O, I. arrived on Saturday and at once 
proceeded to the grounds, where they 
have since been as busy as beavers, 
pitching tents and engaging In other 
preliminary matters. The tenth this 
year have been placed on
the hill instead of on the
the flat as formerly. This may be an 
advantage In eo ne ways, bnt the foot of 
the men having to drink river water, 
which la hauled to them In euka, In
stead of the splmdld drinking water that 
can always be obtained on the old 
camping ground by limply driving a 
pump pipe seven or eight feet in the 
ground seems to offset considerably any 
gains that may have been made by the 
change. The first men to march into 
camp today were the Brighton Engin
eers who arrived lets last night Mid spent 
the remainder of it In the I. C. R. depot 
They were shortly followed by the local 
company, No. 8, of the 74th Battalion, 
under command of Capt. Fred Morrison. 
At 130 o’clock a special bowled Into the 
depot yard with the 71st Battalion and 
No. 1 and 2 companies of the 74th Bat
talion. About 16 minutes later Ne. 4 
and 6 companies 74th arrived from era 
east The two battalions, heaoiti 
by fire regimental bands, 
eented an exctllent appearance 
en route to! camp and marched 
better than as a rule Is expee ed of a 
corps jest going into drill.

The Newcastle fieli battery arrived 
at 6 o’clock, p. m„ and the 67th, 73rd,and 
Woodstock field battery some little time 
later. The artillery, which le positioned 
on the flat, ia In command of Colonel 
Stone, the commandei-in-chlef of all the 
dominion artillery. ^ ,

The real work of esmp drilling begins 
tomorrow, and as General Hutton will 
beLero for the next six days, no doubt 
the stiller boys will pnt their right foot 
forward. .

„ „ „ The divisional staff of camp will be ai
church conducted by the Rev. Mr. Ham- f0n0w(; Co!. Vidal, D. 0.0., chief staff 
ilton was attended by a very large nnm- officer; Major Dennison. D. A. A. G. A.; 
ber o1 friends, and the remains were fol- Ool. Skinner, of 14th Rifles, Kingston, 
lowed to the cemetery at Berwick, where Oaf., D. A. A. G. B.; D. H. Fatrweather, 
Interment took place, by over one hun- d.:A. a. G. A., for muiketry; Dr. Me- 
dred carriages. The pall bearers wire Learn, of R. B. C. I„ F. M. D.; Major A. 
Mr. Geo. Ellison, Mr. Jsr. Wiles, Mr. J.'Armstrong, paymaster.
D. Buchanan, Mr. Reiker, Mr. Wana- 
make, and Mr. Geo. Z Perles. A hand
some crescent of while flowers, by hie 
sister Mrr. Humphrey, of Lawrence,
Mast., and nieces, alio two wreathes 
were on the casket, one given by Hon.
Geo. E. Foster. Mr. Slnnott, who hae 
ll?6d sfc Apohiqal foi * number of jeon, 

very widely known end highly es
teemed ns e friend and eitlsse; also a 
thorough business man as merehsnt, 
magistrate and postmaster. He leaves 
a wife, one son, Mr. Haber Slnnott of 
Sussex, and two daughters to mourn the 
loss of a kind husband and father. Miss 
Slnnott was visiting In Boston, and did 
not arrive until Friday by the O. P. R 
after the sudden death of her lather on 
Thursday at six r- m.

Niw Yobk, Sept. 13-Never since tbs 
•trivial here of the steamship Groat 
Eastern has there been a vessel In this 
pert comparing In alee with the Star 
liner Oceanle, which arrived here today 
from Liverpool on her maiden voyage. 
The Oceanic to 704 feet in length.

While the ship did not break any rec
ord!, she made • fair voyage, and that 
ia satisfactory to the officers of the line. 
The average hourly speed was onl» 18.96 
knots. Thia ia dee to the fact that the 
vessel had a crew of green firemen 
aboard owing to the strike in Liver
pool.

Aa the Oceanic wai coming np the 
harbor ateamihlpe, sailing craft end 
yachte all tooted a welcome from whls- 
lee or fog horns.

At the pier the warmest welcome wac 
In store for the newcomer. Six tags 
•■elated In warping In the Ooeanle.

W. J. Perrie, former Lord Mayor of 
Belfast, and one of the members of the 
firm of Hsrtlsnd & Wolff, builders of the 
Oceanic, made the *rip in order to test 
the behavior of the vessel.

The steamship showed herself to be as 
stoadv as a church. The weather dur- 
_ the voyage aoioss was mild. The 
time of the voyage from Queenstown 
was 6 days 2 hours and 37 minutas. The 
dally runs were 440 knots, 470, 454,496, 
483 and 431, a total of 2,780 knots tor the
T°^hfef Engineer C. W. Bewail said that 
no attempt had been made to get speed 
out of the vessel. The amount of coal 
burned every 24 hours wai a 400 tons.

In the engine room of the Ooeanle 183 
men are employed.

“The engines never slowed or stopped 
on the entire voyage ” «aid Mr. Bewail. 
“There wee no friction end ab
solutely no vibration. We carried 

r an average eteem preiaare of 160 
poundr. The average revolutions were 

. 72 to the minute und the veeeel only 
rolled live degrees. The main object in 
view in designing and constructing the 
Ooemlc waa to create a vessel that 
would reach port régulai ly on schedule 
time, summer and winter, hot and cold, 
rough and calm and this object has 
been attained.’’

There were 1.456 passengers on the 
Oceanic and there waa not a complaint 
from one of them. Before reaching port 
the caloon passengers held a meeting 
end adopted resolatione thanking the 
officers tor their courteous treatment.

Pbwtobia, Sept. 13—President Kruger 
and the executive council reassembled 
here this evenlnlng to consider the re
ply to be made to the British secretary 
of state tor the colonies, Mr. Joseph 
Chembeilair. They ere still conferring 
by telegraph with the Orange Free 
State. The decision le anxiously await
ed by the crowds outside the executive 
building.

Cape Town, Bspt. 13—It ia asserted in 
Afrikander circle. here tint the Trane- 
veal government will accept the British 
note, leaving the question of suzerainty 
on the basis of the convection of 1891.

Capb Town, Sept. 13—The Cape Tlmea 
end the Cape Argus both consider the 
British note generous and conciliatory, 
end all the papers assume that the 
Transvaal will comply with the British 
demande. . „ _

It la believed that the Orange Free 
State volkaraad will be cunmuned to 
eonaider the situation.

PsitoBU, Sept. 12—A communication 
has been received from the imperial 
government stating that alt oogh anxi
ous tor a prompt reply the Imperial 
authorities do not desire to tie the Trans- 
weal authorities down to 48 hours.

The reply wi.l poaeibly come before 
the volkaraad tomorrow. The decision 
of the executive will undoubtedly be In- 
fluenced by the action of the Orange 
Free State.

The Transvaal war office denies any 
knowledge of the reported offer of 10,000 
Iriah-Amerlcsns to fight against Great 
Britain.

Pbetobla, Sept. 13—Tha Imperial gov- 
•rament, when intimating that It did 
sot desire to fix a time limit, pointed 
ont that Its chief desire was only for 
“Reasonable promptness In order to put 
an end to the tension.” „

It Is understood that President Kruger 
is awaiting the arrival from Bluemfon 
tain of Mr. Fischer, of the Orange Free 
State executive council, before drafting 
his reply.

i
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HALIFAX IBIS. Ibeing let
elapsed ___
able to get the mainsail down. 
They had finally to cut "" 
hoops clear of the mast and when the 
Erin’s launch had towed the yachts bow 
head to the wind they were able to get 
the sail on deck. The club topsail hung 
at the meat head throagh It all.

At 12 45 the tng Lawrence took the 
Shamrock in tow. She arrived at her 
moorings an hour later. She waa first 
taken along,ids the lighter Ulster where 
the broken gaff waa deposited.

re the crew were
James O’Connor, of St. John, Ar

rested—The Marriage of Dr. Allan 
and Mias Louise McPherson.»*.

Halifax, Sept. 13—James O’Connor, of 
8‘. John, arrived at Annapolis one day 
last week and representing himself ss a 
commercial traveller hired a horse and 
waggon and that was the last seen of 
him until Detective Power scooped him 
in here this afternoon. He Is now in the 
lockup.

The marriage took place this after
noon of MitaLente McPnereon, daughter 
of Hov. David MaPhenon, M. P. P„ and 
ex-mayor of this city, to Dr. Allan of New 
York. The ceremony was performed at 
the reeldence of the bride’e father, by 
Bev. Clarence McKinnon. The bride was 
aasUted by her sister, Mise Marga
ret, 'as bridesmaid, while Dr. Webster 
of Yarmouth, was the bear man.

Funeral of James A. Slnnott* I
IApohaqdi, Sept 11.—The funeral of 

the late James A. Slnnott took pltce 
yesterday afternoon from his late resi
dence. The service In the Methodist

Stanley News.

Stanley, Sept. 12—Mr. John Robins 
has completed the new store for the 
estate of A. Dcuglsss and the proprietors 
ate Installed In their new premises. The 
bnllding presents a flue appearance, 
being a large two and a half story 
wooden structure, having two large plate 
glass windows, a large and capacious 
office and in every way fin
ished in the most con venter t
manna» possible for carryL g on 
tire large and rapidly increasing 
business of the firm. The bnllding la 
lighted throughout by e'ectrietty and 
baa a very pretty appearance in the 
evening. The firm hae upwards of 8,000 
feet of floor space at their disposal. The 
workmanship reflects great credit upon 
Mr. Rablna and those associated with 
bim In building. About twenty-five 

the lets Andrew Douglass 
business in a small

Dominion Atlantic Changes.
A OONVBBTBD PHYSICIAN,

louth American Kidney 
His ‘‘Hopeless” Cases

When the foil arrangements on the D. 
A. B. go into operation there will be quite 
a change ia the company’s service be
tween Beaton and the province». Among 
the changes will be the withdrawal of 
the Prince Edward from the Boaton-St. 
John rente to take the place of the Prince 

„ „ . Rupert, which will be taken off the

sfflssarssaAg
tag thS wiv* She wee Boston. In the event of one of the
young lsdy chanced that letter being sent to the intomatlonil
terrified with fear and ■l0a^(k,oj rzcee at New York a tri weekly service

LüMBEcCoMPANY-Henry V. Dewar, F. wo£/.nWc’apLarod S* M^'ïMhï btoTrontYt

W. Dewar, W M Dewar, AD. Herron, St. m the depths of the forest. New York, a service ol four trips will be
George, and Daniel Gilmor, Montreal, Ac two Sandav inaagnratod, and continued aa long ai
apply tor incorporation a. John Dewar IVnS'ta £came frighten^ the tî.vel warranta it, after which the

jStfwrsaA&ss rHSS aatfaccMa
8 waa demolished, but except 0ut the winter.—Halifax Recorder.

scratches the occupante were none the 
worse.

BEARS lUlBHOUS.With the Aid of 
Cure. Nura^ 
Baca to Health.

Several Have Appeared in Public— 
Qnn Frightened a Young Lady at 
chance Harbor a Day or Two 
Ago—A Bunaway.

nt physician writes thia of

cur«5f/ Bet this lame physician lay* 
fartlér thefc.be he notaSPfre wonderful w“TaccJfc:»Ay?5Jnt. of hi. by 
South ‘^TT^Br ' patients 
whom he hai/eaedHTtreat because In 
hls estimatifs thefe was no cure and no 
hope. Where tribute this la to be the 
medical genius in the compounding of 
thia great remedy—this kidney specific. 
It soothes, heals end enrol the diseased 
parts. Does it quickly and permrnently.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

Ap

was even-

years ago
commenced .....
way ana by careful application to work 
and ctrlct honesty and Integrity Boon 
built np a large and thriving trade that 
necessitated hls enlarging the premises 
on two occasions during hls lifetime.
HiTir* his death his two sons have con
ducted the business and the oomiletion 
of the present building is an excellent 
example of the prosperity which the 
firm is enjoying.

The entertainment given 
auspices of the Women’s Aid Satiety of 
St. Thornes church on the evening of 
the 6ih Inti, was a decided success, both

BTfT-jsFUÏj*£leaa in six parte. The Three BrItlih dr»goons could be most easily 
Old Maids of Lee. Mrs. Dr. baaw, distinguished from French by their Mica M.E.Sanaorn and Mito Flo. OhriK cock t81Ie_ « fell Into dime with tbe 
tie made very watte and farming deeUne road coaches, and we owe He 
young maids, while Mlac. ^^w«8aJ unwelcome revival to their partiel re- 
Miis Jennie Donglaee and Mies Maud i|0I#tl0D jt |a senseless, barbarous, end 
Saneorn took the part ol the hit disfiguring ; It inflicts needlees suflering 
maids very wel. The eecomd number brood mere* and horse* turned ont
waa club swinging by Miss Elsie Doug- depriving them of their natural
J»ss, and the excellent way which she defenoe egelnet files, besidee the severe 
axeonted several difficult movement. eDd Shock caused by the operation

wed that she must have spent ltge L it should be discouraged in eve y 
considerable time in practicing. _.iku v>. hy influential perçons, by 
next followed a acb, Periot by Mrr. A. toe fMhion to ench
w.“ ^’lvW.d“w"68.* Ï£tngdeHl Mv^d^taropri^WeSta

ssK.'M.ss'LasR. a lsse
drama Mrr. David J. Douglass eang very 
.•lastly and beautifully the Scotch ballad 
We’d Better Bide a Wee.

The main feature of the evening waa 
the military drama, “The Spy of Gettys
burg,” which was presented for the first 
-time here by three young ladies and 
.eight gentlemen. The hearty applause 
they received from the audience showed 
that their effort* were highly apprecla-

DocMng Horses.

(From ‘Blackwood.’)
Docking horses took Its rise In the dark 

days when bull and bear baiting were 
honored by a place In the category ol 
■port, rightly now relegated by law to 
the catalogue of outrage. This custom

ted to

under the
*

St. John Man Dead.

«CARTERSjRfivER
#ilas

WAS ON THS TOBMBNTOBS.
>r limitation. Torment and Pain 
xiAnd Cured with One Box of 
jfewa' Ointment, tor Brin Die 
!nd Plies. g
«11, of Hayd/i, Eeb., writes: 

“For 12 yesae^ waf torroented with 
Itching piforth*agoflct was al- 
moat bey rod beIr5Ç%IJÜed a diz m 
01 more so CilleJfjplle remedies without 
any lasting bplfl*. One box of 
Agnew’e Ointment cured me.” Thle 
remedy cures eczema when all else L 11. 

» Sold by E. C. Brown.

ia y Calqaby, N, W. T., Sept 13— Major 
Dowling, of the Northwest mounted 
police, did yesterday. He leaves a wife 
and three daughters. He camé from St. 
John, N. B.

Belle
Dr.

A.

!Dr.
:SKIRT

SAVER
-ta*». 68.pfrifepBeldChurch

Hampton Village “ 
Flr*t Cambridge 
Mill Cove ‘
First Johnston 
Benton

.. & :
LISICK HEADACHE Died Alone. *.♦••*••• •»** •

: "s
1The old man John Walsh, described 

in Monday’s Teleqbaph as being very 
ill and in destitute circumstances on 
Goatjjlilsnd, was found dead in hie 
shinty Monday morning by some men 
from Murray’! mill. The police were 
informed and and called on Coroner 
Boberta'of the North End, bnt he was at 
Mispec on business and they Informed 
Coroner Walker, who did not think an 
irquect wee neoeeiary. The remains 
were taken In care by the old man’s tel 
atlves who reside in the North End.

a. si
... 2J6Positively cored by these 

Little Pills.
i

..$109.Total...........
Votes ol thanks were tendered the 

steamers and railway lines for courte- 
ales extended to the delegates in attond- 
ance .'7

The location of, the sessions of next 
year was left with the president and 
secretary, to be announced in the Mes
senger and Visitor. Alter prayer by 
Elder Macdonald and singing “God be 
with yon till we meet again, the eo*. 
vention adjourned until the second Fri
day in September 1900.

• ••••• •••••«OHUBOH DOUBTS
May Differ and Split Hairs on Doctrinal 

m»ÿ Join Hands tor Hu- 
Bclaimlusr the Virtues of 
Catarrhal Powder.

They also relieve Distress 60m Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

iPointe, but 
rrmnlty In I
ni. Agne* S.H.&M• i

literate, bnt Dr. Mfcnsa Catarrhal 
Powder Is the sovereign »re and needs 
no more taW*le>itin»iy of its ef- 
floaoy to c JT fltlf andgiare tMs dlg- eeee thanlhatlo^ divinea M
Rev. W. H. TWKrow, JMthodlti; Rev. 
Mango FrssJ; Presbylrlen; Bishop 
Sweatman, and other prominent leaders 
In the Church courte, who have, over 
their own signatures, testified of i s 
vlrtoee. What better evidence for yon 
that it will cure you. Bold by E. C. Brown.

;: Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding
Small Dose,tied. 1 protects the skirt—makes it wear longer—the f 

-! indestructible brush edge is woven with long ?
' and short sides, the velveteen cut on bias is ; 
i inserted between sides of head, making the : 
l famous Natural Skirt-Fitting Curve—no other ;
• binding can smoothly fit the skirt.no other is j 
i halfso handsome, so dressy, so durable—Nex t 
; time you go shopping ask to see our binding •
; and the best other binding, and you'll see the l 
i difference, and you’ll also be convinced that •, 

velveteens cut irum the piece are nowhere 
'] near suitable. S. II. & M. binding stock is : 
i made exclusively for binding, and is the only • 
i binding durable, drossy, handsome and cco- ; 

leal.
S. H. e: *T. ;•* • -.lapa’d on every yard. __ 

lx yout dualw will ;.ci . >«. .. .- c v.il.-
The 9. H. * XI. In. \

H4 Front. Sired West, Toronto, Out. i

Small Price.Mrs. Df.Shaw of St. Andrews, Qaebec, 
baa returned home after spending the 
crammer with her sister, Miss Wain- 
might.

Mr. C. P. B, Williams, of the C. P. B. 
office, Montreal, le enjoying a part of 
bis vacation in Stanley, the guest of Dr. 

vWatnwilght.
Miss Elsie Doaglass, who purposes at

tending school at Edgehill, Windsor, N. 
S., Isft on Friday lest, Intending to re
main over tiunday at the rectory West- 
field, the guest of Mrr. H. T. Parler. She 
will ba eceompanled to Windsor byiher 
mother, Mrs. Andrew Donglsss, andiMr. 
BtiLley D.xnglsss.

Substitution
{he fraud of the day.' Weliford, was destroyed by fire Tuesday

morning. The members ol family were 
«.nil crpfc Carter’s. out, some In the fields, others berrybee you get varici a, picking and the first intimation of fire

, , , — , , was smoke seen rising from the roof.
Ask for Carter s. rhyg" -
Insist and demand

” . ... _. fomiehlngs in the lower flat were saved.
Cartels Little Liver Pup. 1 Some mqpey le included in the loss.

Marriages.

William Sampson, of Fredericton, wee- 
married lest Wednesday to Mrs. Olive
McDonald at ‘.he teas o? Mr*. Chcrlo? 
Mitchell, 65 Britain street The erro-
niony, which waa a private one,
was performed by Rev. Stanley 
Banter. Mr. and Mrs. Ssmpsca 
w 11 make their home in Fredericton.

i
f

manta tor Not Spelling It “Aunty."
Boston la now a lallblown antilynch- 

lng league. Boston is the beet all round 
anti place extant.—[Washington Post.

i
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THE dEM-1 lfV.El.Cl «VU*-------------------------—gm/iXTpu will refuse the gift of an opal, or sell
-------------- i ... i- daughter of rüi^vlUUO OlUlMUlD. they may possess, on account of Its

œCÇl COHFEDERATLOH SECURED,
^iS'• rziL -P-Ss&feSsM wb,ohs—vepow;. .school convention met toto.na.ct .onto THEBE ®“V ®?rTono, .nd Frederick Weeley m. sto,u..f D.y. lc Ago-. i-fl-— from polson and infection; dissipated
nnflnlehed bOiluM*. . I OF AUSTRALIA HA Vit j of honor. Owing to the recent I „ f Geml Even in These Day»— melancholy and strengthened the s g“âfgâon Wggeeted imprOT.ment... ° ,0B itthîB: »d% cSnlfthe ^Vm. L.g.-d» Orgi- What then could be more desirable as a
dneregeSTto^thefr fitneee and trïlnürg8; _______ , iedding w«■ wybrid^wd rted-i-t.r..tt-= Lor. That Ha, com. «»$“£ aroTthe bad reputation of the .
d,a® .fth reVerdto the arrangement of ------------ by only a few Wj» ,o,their „„„„ Thr.ugh the AC.a opal? Barbot, in his treatise on precious

. roll. eta a ■“■■■■ - »“ ““ '- a„ a.uB. Walae. *»«■ ggg U.> », »<*., BBiJg je-JJ*-
-™ Be,””T»l „».=“* §r“'c™ $5a,?r= **** *• —b=îS;ê;A sïsa^rsvs'i-srrsi;

'aSSSSpafflas 121 L _

«->.-»««»»«■**“- siatfsawsyasSB »,,<«. s„%:v™r,urr,t5:
«—»—• ISH»~ — aasaag IT1 jasaarux-'g èT

Theeeailona o. the Hew »*1*I “*S5SSSSfi!£5£S JI3“!^* ^Smïof^lossiied gum "of the

wsssjsss-issgfeaa

CLW. Townaend. ably at home, bnt not nnnece» lb,* eolontea aaklng tor power to form a pre«y groo«£ „ , popular waa trended by Diana into that gems were shed by the birds
Benoit on temperance: After •“ I made prontoen tbe Sabbath confederation shall be sufficient torili merebant and lumberman lovely tinted stone, which is in reality &hl l rldla for their dead brother Meie-

fe--rt.«L%î£ sSS^gaas* ars^>r-«5\££&t£*&§>

Uque Mission, which was laid on the prayer byBey. A. "mission torla have voted addresses on the sub. ™e^hri< Mf Jaeob Layton, aMc» of ^ ^ color of wlJ and at the same atom* o trhdl to the paler or darker
aatIs until the dlscaselon of that subject I The ^ W Townsend and h set, the Imperial parliament, upon the Blee*kvuie. She was attended by her to preserve wine-drinkers *®dh; , theBlr raya. The transparent
at the pabl c missionary meeting. was readbyBey.a tlon ol Us sessions will» Miss Bernetta LM. ■* rom the natural molts of over-indnig- ^ was called the

The seoretary presented the report on after briel discussion iaia on . » lesnmpnon « matter «room was supported by Mr. John “«* The belief that the power of the 8nd,™Th transparent, but darker, the
ehaateteof "be denomination, contain- Until evening. R,_ j » lit Is presumed, take tne I ^hv/Mr.and Mrr. McCarthy are on 1 that of a crown of crocus, female, the transpare
id a brief summary of deceiaed min-1 Closed with pray 7 ' up, whether or not th M their way to Boston on t|ielL^dj0ihn could defeat the consequences of too B„t it is more surprising
“erf. six ministers had been ordained Hughe*. tte other colonies shsll be The bride Is a sister to “'S; Jo^ aicohol obtained for many years. mmfl thin» in a scientific Italian dictron-
andseveo new house, of worship opened ------------ * ' hvorible to joining in the movement. E” _ Pltt street, and ha. many friend. mAccordlng t0 Pimy the nameof the where we are informed that
lnthe province during theyeer. Jhe B5T1M1TR OP THE CUT Queensland, Western Australia and Ta • J g. johPi topaz comes from an island inthe B th- flrst difference between calamites is
additions to the chorchee by baptUm 6ÛT1M1D UI inn « mania have not yet settled Ore qneetier.------------—----------- — Sek called Topazus, derived from the of male and femaie, or again that
were 631. „ . . „ ha ------------- , „ I Qaeenlend’e Anal vote la not yet known FREIGHT 0UEST10I* Greek, meaning to seek. Itwas so named the ^ 1B the mother of the amethyst,

Bev.B. H. Cornwall raportsdon be- T,nmber on the St. John and Ita ,nd no eddreee has been pacsed. Tee. 1H1S rtilimni y because the island was so beset with fogs sees gems that are sard on
half ot foreign missions, after which the Of Lumber on tne mania’s vote carries the federation, hot ------------ that the sailor could only find it with glde and amethyst on the other
weeretary read a communication from the I Tributaries For the Comi g its pailiament haa not yet voted an ad- «o and a Telegram ! difficulty. . r k until the real precious stones found
■eoretaryof the ioreign mlesion board I I dresa. Western Aostrelia has I A Telegram I The onyx, which comes from the Greek ^ way lnto Qreece from India, the
Bikiog lor theappointmentof a committee 1 son._______ L0| yet voted. NewZeslatd haa I From Mr. Shaughnessy. I word meaning fingernail, lapis-lazuli, which was the Greek sap-
toeonter with a commltteS Ol theiorelgn — nothing to do ™lth0.t.e!,.l«nd" _______ - following legend: Cupid one dayflndtag P was almost the only stone known
mimicn hoard concerning the raising oi I 10—The lumber I erstlon qnes lon. If Qaeenslend, I v. ..s „# trade were his mother, Venus, asleep, cut her mils ^ thg Qreok3 wlth much beauty of color
• Twentieth Century fand of $50,000 for I Fbkdebicdn. Sept. 12 tive Tesmania and Western Anstralla event- The council of the board of toede ' ® wlth the point of his arrow andJ^“ ^ recommend It. I
homo and foreign missions. I operatore are now oommenelng aeti nally decide for It they will be t«ken In I ^ |weloll ineeday, and communicated flew away The nails feU on the Indian And to the Tyrol Mountains, where,

The report waa spoken to by Mewl. piepHBtt0nB tor the next eesaona cut. K Jp^enmed that theT kL1 J 321™ by wire with Mr. Bhaughnesey. They gands, where the Fates, to* »nyt^h g agate8] emeralds, garnets, heliotropes and 
Hughee, Hall, McIntyre and other» and I excellent they aay and the I TheIl decisions wiU probably be known by pnbUe their informe-1 pertaining to the gods should be lost, tine are frequently found, they
adopted! . eif-Cn the StT John tributaries this be(ore the reassembling of thelmpcrial would not make puDiie tneir ^naformed them into onyx. ^ chiefly valued for superstitious pur-

Tbe following gentlemen were ap-1 be oonelderably larger I bâillement-, but,ea already pointed out, I yon< __ I The diamond, though it ranks among the agate making its wearer proof
pointed on the proposed committee: *®®aon( ” LVeral Masons past. The f^e confederetion is already assured by I Ifa tollowi„g telegram was yeiterday the most valuable stones of mod”“ ®°™" agatnst serpent bites, or conferring on ;
K WE Mclnt,re, tH Cornwall,,and to *« ^,sd tor lumber ls>- tbi action of the three other eel rules. T. E. ShaoghneMy, mere is in reality not so rarea.stone as ^ ^ ^allt„3 f a speaker th.
J H. Hughes end Meisrs T H Hall, Dr Aioerican 0= m abating end prices ----------—-------------- the CL P B — one would suppose, for in South Amca emerald strengthening the sight or
MO Macdonald, Hon G G King end J 8 1 «•••*"* * Waherahd It is expected to I weddtogs. I president ol the C, r. •• are many, many stones of 018 P"®a memory and drinking cups of serpentine
Titus. . .. .   »nnd tor aome time yet. This ------------ t. G. Bhaughnesey, C. P. B., Montreal: water that are held back by a being security against poison. à

Missr*. P. McIntyre rive, the* “SmSeV manufacturer, and Back Cove, Committee of council interviewed min- tion of merchants to prevent a flooded ----------------- ---------
Sî'iis'SHKtt/ïsr.pS.Vd„ mSZSLm.m.»,««.a.-sufsrsf»— -»<».-.*—«-1 «t«ew«,»kl!S»».«. i

(their Btead. nreeenled next spring. Some of the operators have I lele Mr- Henry Prince, of Tiuro. wea | heh^^ He “ridiculed the Idea O P BI dl^?on nd referred to the Greek I Madame Patti-. Receipt for Betainiag
The reP0't?”°bUAaddUon.nd^ilde already taken crew» of ^mbermen Into I unlted ln marriage to Mr. JohuA.BeW ”bca^ddn>tnVer port boslneaa at St John, ! Wum of its hard- the ni-.h of Toatu on h« cheek,. j|

saiMBstesiiiiEstia-?îksS
“"“‘I“15SSmtBm,.-rj!.«ssa13SÏSÎ «lit m.,I»«,=»””'SSS»LS-Î — sss

*sss®!?iJSSr!l??^!,Tas|

...........::: -, -s tssres-ttrs B-y^jur^Mrus

Ho doabt the mln-1 ]>iUa ln Sicily; chalcedony, from
- QdajcodoDi near Constantinople ; _ tur-

ouoise from Turkey, that country being I The present Sir Walter Scott 
q chief mart of the stone from Persia; ^ bimself of how he fell into disgrace

that he was very fond of his grandfather, 
agnet, irom maj™»*» . 1 the old Duke of Buccleuch, and used to
And here mythology steps in with the tolk about bim a great deal. He was not

1 louomcH._______- 1, =•— sophisticated enough to take warn-
vlnoa. Among tnose preno— 1 ----- ~ I beine forgotten, resort was had to that j |rom the ominous silence that greeted
Senator and Mie G G M*®*-.1!"*, The Into the death ol the late shepherd called Magnus, who, while one every mention of the old gentleman ».« «15 srs

wmu-i. p— .«» 1 rx‘ «-“us sn„..Ts Kaj&ip-m »

Mondav afternoon ln his 62nd year I Lucy McKenzie of St Stephen. I McBaeheren the young men who I walked. , . « in Innocent praise of my grandfathe
uonaay clothing I bride waa merited In a trsvelllng suit, I JohnMcEeeneren,in yo « killed. I Pearl has1 a number of origins. A 1 tbe duke.” The flrst he knew the air was
F°LmenTJTL tt£î? and his miny with hit to match, and carried • h hot bro«ht out fllm^ntiv. of heere, a berry ; from perna, Q, flenda who were kicking him

55h ' dlStollinit it bouquet Ot roses. Poor üîThtn. Z"7 The 0th« witn.M t “tin for shellfish; from peril»” down the hiH. screaming at him: “Tak.
hUu«ThU. He «ti”fh^bn°îiv^ Sîr^^-.^-dôdh,â,' N.°ndhÆIy wÆ.f ^m ^““s^0^^88^ » SS. SltS?oSSSSfc tteEw
“Tof mAXto” 6 He^t ^',7 1- the Proe.«tion toHabootto. to «j-J-fc- STÆ yolr grandfather, the

toVito^lMtlveStoglb^wM ÜÏ Glow CertJ?.0 bearing e £“oU«uny I tta2b7«U^- D°Mtou2T^^”d I In®””»» P»S, and also the Latin for d^They kept it up,” he^ toys,to“nntil(I
Scribner” thie^city!’ andTsrodaugb-1 dMorated by the^ong P8DP1‘ 0^ when'the^M^wltumleftthe box and'lt "“ihl Tonquln legend cf the p^rl ls " ^ytoT“0^ th^topped.8‘Didyouhave

ë-EtVp.»0^to-.j0H- °shr&B^^rsj^sssi sw»ssusr

Sri1 o?ewo5Sîç s?isîm• #s«Tto«d îsr-Sk^arxzChaptM^d’ c5 Str.nSn.ntol -C A-g. J^JTOS ffl school for snobs, ”

^ M McGuire formerly of B*. I frienrïatïôme, St. John, St Stephen bro^ht^to.toUowlo, verdict. the^so^f V ronquerod kmg and to*
MrtU MârthS McuUlM, o 7 I end ChioniBn. I. . Jt n.iw*w* Harris who via I husband prevailed on the wife to obtain

Saton. The remain, •rrivedby train I wedding at7o ^oghter of Mr. to hie death by betog .truck whu tgno wag conquered in his turn
Monday and the fanerai took place Mis* Minnie b. to Mr. E. tlmk which toil off atiomwywjiui and was compelled to fly.
from the undertaking room,ot“,1- b• J Adnév of Hew York. The hoisting meotodip gf. John A demon informing him of the source
W. Brennan. Servie# were beld ty I Tappan A y, or trlmmed tor tbe eievator now bei»« Stance of of hu misfortune, he seized his daughter

■srsm .t «»• .vvw ^ggygsAgasas pÿy■ y!L.«a~ Argg^jal asa sft.*axisj»e.»« 

ss?S-i■surâ^ïïSt KffïSrjrïaSKSss sSPi5- “",“m*a “ “ sr.ryr™1.1 .S*ss*£

lna. In her 77th yea*. 8,he. w“,*_?* !! 11°5,1 i.u^Tt°tlZ witii orsnge bloeMme | their duties. | was slain is still the place where men
of Hew Brunewlek, and had lived un I brain, veil . honqnet oi white ---------- I discover the loveliest and fairest of pearls.
Grand Lake aU her lif». 8h** h ÎSwbud»1” The °mald ofS honor, Misa stabbing at Dalhoueie. During the whole of the Gothic ages,
known In Qaeena connty, where ana maeoMfc ine ™ victoria, B. 0„ ________ _ rings, both in their setting and their
was greatly respected »d lf«d «. dreaid to white Silk muslin , . „nnn, men stones, were designed to act a, talisman,
a wide circle of blende. Besides ber I was d"*.e” tofl^,e The other Dxlhocbix, Sep*. 12—A 7°®“« ™*n I or amulets.

sssrjsitsâaî&a b’.ïÆS^

county, slro tour brothers ^ °d I ZîEîlJdln whltechlffan end flow- he struck Bateman. Later they met j ^ churoh] for one 0f the chief virtues of
three slater*. They m Dan- ^eta ‘,J™™®1ded flowere as toUowr: Maid and Bateman stabbed Wilson In the the ancient sapphire was that oMts mdu -
can, . Hee*°r . d*DdQn.ldJ McLean of hraor and firat bridesmaid, hocqneto sbdomell Hl, condition Is serious. lng the gods to lend a favorable ear
K HyC»d M «Leonard Damphy.nd of whtte_;.m»tion_ tod^mriden^h.l. B,temen U keeping 1rs. ‘tiTShat the sapphi^, which

“'sasri«J%%%

s5srrtw.T=a=«
SSSK-TSpi*"«-sniK--------------------—------------------- — “rsK-rÆS'i:

as.—fliw FREE.“d”te/on inthe iemce he^bymn, ■ rK.CC. =‘^etero o? the Uth century on the
How Welcome Waa tke cal, UU£v. _C—* I , losy of that time, spoke of it under
deied. After }k® march This beautiful atenawiiid-j , titlef of ophthalmius. This derivation
Bt aiDBOf Mendeleaobn’d wedding maren, watoh and chain Free, the title P superstition that it was
the bridal party lei, ‘he eburcb. f lfoi ^d. &e^U âM GÏl to the wmrer-s eyesight.

Upon leaving the church the guests g pm int- be^ g“at was the worship of its beautyWŒ I I 1 I mthf'lden days that, after ages of
I rcclptorri ÏÏÜS’ valuable and ueefsl I

P The Democra'i and chz8I^®l®to dI H 
RrtoViBQtpr N Y.. in he inane oi Septem- imgS^gasvaVge;}
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M TBS BASSOVS.

SESSIONS OF THE NEW BRUNS
WICK BAPTIST CON

VENTION.

Been■

On Temperance and Another on

t;

h

to find the

I

Î
:

1

assBo’^ss-" ■“ 1 aisÆTgwMTj? I Se \ tst- ” rsM
met, sfw “SÂ5 HSbsKssssvs ârÆ'Sî». ih. a tl. . „ M„„„ „ „ „ „STÆ7 7Æ llwJBMyg "" ggtwajtt aw». Sj.Tjra«r.

torenoou and afternoon in the aojoirn g Co, lOto 12.060,000. F H Hsls.8 to 10^ m iod many of the regoi ar at- (Signed) T. G-BHAoemiiMT. Magnesia. \ ke old Duke of Buccleuch ;
9 30 Bldei q w. Bprlnger eondnet- WO.OOO- » ^.‘ey.^o S.MO/JKK Adam wmg^ the oldest------------ —------------ A^d here mythology step, in with the ^ about hlm agreat deal.

Wd I service of P«ti« jm.ï dV Keiwlck. 2JOO.OOO. BM.1 Am"0M ‘“present, w.r. Harr»- InqnMt Closed. roLtwas had to that

No School for Snobs.
tells th*

EiiSB-a
e*The convention sermon was jroaehed 
by Rev. J. A. Oahl 1, wbo foandsd his 
"toconre. on Matthew vl-10, and Joto 
jrvli—21, It was an able andlntereattog 
elaborailon of the nature of Christ’s 
kingdom and of tie i^zdlnancM pertaln-

* taAt°the afternoon ■*rTl®* “ i1* b?°S£,7 
meeting was h tH, conducted by mt. 
W. E. McIntyre, vice president of the 
W. B. M. U., and Mrs. C. W. rieroe, 
county aeeretary tor d»ls^h ^Uante Jti8BSofreBetd

“CSûïtt Of Gall.
lATffi Mr* W-fM^w*M T

rtended the greetinge of the W. M. A. 
eodeties to the convention. This waa 
responded to by the secretary, who 
In appropriate remark, retowed to 
jr nrioin of these under the 
Uhnra of Mbs Horria In 1870.
.gi.yg^arg'as 

s*;,K£f5SS
SiïSWl. J«M,
andMiT. A. Pordy, of __ ;__ .

t>„ b n Irvine made an earnest
.SDt>esi for advanced effort among the 
charchei In the foreign minion depart
mBev. Dr. Black spoke on the greatop- 
poitunitiee for mlaalonary work in Wee- 
tom Canada. He dwelt at some 1 :iigth
on the re rid expanahm of the Honnwes^
touching upon lta material raaonroo» as 
a etrong lndueement tor Mttleis and 
îboïed that both from peWetio and 
Christian motive» we shorl 
..... effort to evangel Z» the people, 
coming by thousand* to this country

all operator», 10,000.000.

Deaths and Burials.

Longevity of Germ» in Doit.

•«SSËSîSs
, the vitality of disease 

germs. In May, 1881, he took come earth 
from the Montsouris Park, at a depth 
ten inches below the turf. ThU heriried 
for two days at a temperature of 8P de
grees C„ and then he placed the dnstto 
hermetically sealed tubes which he put 
aside in a dark corner of the laboratory. 
When token the soil contained an average 
of six and one-half million bacteria per 
gram. After desiccation the number had 
fallen to rather less than four million. 
Sixteen years later—that is to say. las 

he still found three and one-hidT 
enabled tt

of some 
him ln respect to

:

■I

:

year—
SSMT 53to“t&r * tetanus. 
The Inoculation of this soil in guinea 
nigs determined death from tetanus after 
an incubation period of two days show
ing the remarkable vitality of pathogenic 
microbes under favorable conditions. 
Medical Press.

The Mammoth Caw®

The air within the cave 
temperature, summer and wlnt8f’ 0 ld 
degrees Fahrenheit. The cave may he said 
to breathe twice a ye(br—mhaling dur ng 
the winter and exhaling during thesum 

This breathing of the cave and the 
purity of the air and xto freedom from 
germs, are among the most *ntorestmg 
problems to be studied. By what process 
the air in the cave becomes steriB
mains to be determined.—Century Mag>~

I

;

*roAbeautilulT piece of mosie entitled The 
Wayelde Croee wee then given by the 
male qaertette which wae 'Atoned to 
with rept attention. Rev. C. W. Town 
■end cloeed the exert,see with »» elo
quent appeal on bohsl. of the Grand 
Diane mleeion, after whl* prayer waa 
flffered by C. N. Barter. ...

Sabbath evening Mivlce opened with 
■» nraise meeting of excellent tone and 
h&bly eplrituel, at the concluelon ot 

hi.b Hey M Addiaon preached from 
7am«V-16. The .Object treeted of 
waTpieyer and wae clearly and eameat-

*^Ee*dM0 hae It ever been the privilege 
of the delegatee to attend a better eerles 
of meetlcgB, both ol ft iocIb! ftBd delib
eratlva character. Lwg,e .U*ud ?nt0i?! 
thronged the batldtoge all throng|h the 
Sabbath. Qiite a number uf American 
vieltora were also preeent, and tUM1 ex 
preered themeelvea as hiihly delighted, 
not only with the uatari 1 bjan y of the 
piece, bat also with the interest to the 
feligione Cexercleea which prevailed
throughout. It causes perfect assimilation-------

In addition to the regular Mivlcea Of , ,1pments needed to form eggs in the Winter.
the convention proper aeveral ctmrchee P„wder «end t» ns. onejaS^^SlS."ptt«l£^i éSnoiwtn««aaft

of Kentueky.
has a uniform

G. E.

For the next four 
months the demand 
will be large. • Get 
your pullets to lay
ing by October. A 
well-filled egg bas
ket now is what 
makes poultry pay. 
You can obtain these 
much desired results 

1 by good care, proper 
1 foods, and the use 

directed in the 
morning mash of

Pullets
EGGS

Wanted

mer.

zuxe.I ■/tu
Grow Equally»Nalls Never 

nails of two fingers novel- grow 
degree of rapidity. The 

with the 
1 thumb 
that the

The
with the same
nail of the middle finger grows 

• greatest rapidity, and that of til 
1 least. It has been computed 
' average growth of the linger nail is one- 

thirty-second of an inch per week, or a 
little mo.ra than an inch and a half per

drees and we 2dosen of_our Lever
ftin meat oney and w.^U | Ldmtathm^ ”pa

wont into voluntary exile, preferred 
than his

i NOW.{
send yon a Watch Free. We 
also give Gold Rings. Ao 
cordions,
National Watch &

Jewelry Co., 
Dept. 25, 

IOLOMC.OHX»

when
tcTpart With his country ratherSWan’s Powder.

of the food

I
I

86Yet to-dav there are many people who year-

AI
i

;

\
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PROTEIN AND MILK.LOSSES FROM WEEDS.
Wkat Ie Reaulred In Feeding Dalr%~Bach Day’» Growth of a Wee* Amo»g 

Hoed Crop» Le»»> the Yield.
It would be difficult for most farm- ___ _ _

i A NEAT PLANT SPRa” I ^£^£^^=5

t, B, toough°even ÏÏ-ÎÏ-- ^ ÏoSÏ^ M

-s|A,^“.ic,rraj5 ï^,£ï^££--- rrratT^VeLzrs

irri°to fe ^on.;  ̂ revthejrïzzïTo*

SS2 ESISSIW liSSikSilk~l5
favored me, I secured just the right nous organic matter any where, whether. albumlnoids, 7.86 per cent’ a™*l\ 1 be resolved into vegetable mo P , chief aim ln anch work is I ed she has the digestive capacity te
* shape the first trial The beam and I jn the bodies of these bacteria or. not , 2,57 per cent); fat, 0.69 per cent; crud« I lt can be put in the same soluble co - 1 sary, , . amount of water I eliminate It from the feed. We atih
' standard are formed of one bar of These nitrates, being very soluble In , fiber lg 99 pe, cent; carbohydrate^ I dmon Yet says American Cultivator, to apply the minim ® it in 25 Dounds of clover hay bet
[wrought Iron 6 feetlongand five-eighths water, drain down into the interior of | 28.18 per cent; total digestible nutrt- I ^ haye known farmers to delay cul- with the maximum amo find * . ?t . th amount oT
by 2Vi Inches ln size, which is strong the manure heap, just as they drain entg> 55.29 per cent Let us compart I f h^j crops so as to have In small establishments hand syringes only half of lt in the s

7 1 through the soil. But Instead of all theae flgures with those represent tivatlon or ^ plowed un- are used, but where the work is ex- timothy hay. One hundred and twea»
going off in the drainage water and be- I more grass and w tensive they are, of course, out of the I ty_gve pounds of oat straw would fer»
coming lost, as they often do in the X IK 1 deTr; ,d that weeds are question. Where a pressure of 80 to 40 nlgh one and one-half pounds of «►
soil, they are chiefly lost by an entire- Is Xi » I It Is often s farming; that pounds is available the practice of using protein, but lt would take a.
ly different process. JMSf * Vre would be Sb less cultivation the finger on the open end of an ordi- ^ Qf other feed t0 enable th*

In the interior of the heap, shut I ^hncrtrrnns were not that the nary three-quarter inch hose is generally ”qw tQ dlgeat B0 much straw.
from the air, these nitrates fall 4Jf7, Æ of made lt necessary. foUowed, but this is not always satis- We do not know any reason wh*
to another class of bacteria '^SÊMP'ÆÎ I ST^here thrcultlvator is kept going factory, for frequently new men are aQja beans. field peas and even alfalfa

aU through the season, so often as to (te* I could not be profitably produced la
prevent any weed from reaching the pjfl I New Hampshire. There is, in w*

__ . *he weed killed as quickly as I igraf I minds, more doubt as to crimson cte
“nltrate destroyers” Uve om toe non- m '«A m ))&£> has doBe tbe soil more good M ver. This must be sown in the late

homemade subsoil plow. I nitrogenous constituents of the straw V KF X.jV ?.. harm than it could do at any ____ jttflïfflhvv summer or early autumn, and it Is
enough for a draft horse. The share, or and leaves and the oxygen of the ^ \ ^ sohseauent stage of its growth. At 1----- 1 questionable whether it would suyvlrs
poffifis of a peculiar shape, and is nitrates. This liberates the nitrogen ^ W thtoearîy period about all the plant WW a New England winter. If it will an»
made of a new, large, steel “bull I in the form of gas, which escapes into substance has been directly furnished ] 1 , JMM is cut early, it will make excellent hay.
tongue” cultivator “shovel” three the air and is lost to the farmer. The 'ftJIskrgF I frnm tbe sweUing and decomposition L I The danger with crimson clover lies 1»
inches wide. The “bull tongue” is cut process also consumes the nitrog- X. 1 f .. geed ln germination. At this letting the heads become ripe or near-
as shown ln the figure, leaving a long, enous portion, which is chiefly the \ | I «me the carbonic acid gas which the | i ) Üjjl jl | ly so. Too little is known of vetches,
piercing, wedgelike point The three- remainder of the litter. It is formed 1 A I ^ off when ft germinates ) K| at least by us, to justify the putting
fourth inch incisions at a a, allow the I into water and carbonic acid gas. Hi \| I makeBBlts plant food more soluble than I [ JSSfcSl I forth of suggestions. Things of this
tipper half of the blade to be bent or which escape into the air and thus F X=&-4S I it ever can be after the plant puts I -------- I sort may very likely be tried in an en
rolled backward, forming a long, deep diminish the bulk of the pile. Whl e I f rth root8 and begins to draw from------------------------------------------------------- I perimental way for a year or two no*
groove that clamps very securely the “nitrate formers live near the ft I th u Flnely powdered malt has IMSCIIÉdIBL I thus their adaptability to the peculiar-
around the standard of the plow, surface of the manure and require a.r I used a9 a fertilizer. When it has I local conditions determined.
Where it is firmly bolted. The long, for their work, the nitrate destroy- I I Q 1[ed in contaCt with seed grain I The question as to which is the be**
taoering point, when the wheel is ad- I ers” live from the air and do not need I ^ lt kas produced remark- I tip and greenhouse nozzle. I ter cow for the farmer has attache*,
lusted for subsoiling to the desired it They are dependent, however, on n] . r.nt„ „n I able results,’though it is too expensive I brought into service, and it takes them 110 lt irrelevant conditions. The cow
depth lies perfectly flat In Its course I food of a certain kind and must have lng the total digestible nutrle°*® I fertilizer to be used on a very large I time to learn just how to manage I wbose milking qualities have bee* 
through the soil-the curvature of the I plenty of it, otherwise they become in- mined in some of our most c I But the ordinary weed seed is I the hose so as to apply a small amount I property developed, If of good constt-
uDDer half of the blade being quite I active and can do no damage, though feeds used for dry roughage. M I smaller and bas far less fertiliz- I 0f water. To overcome this difficulty I tution and adapted to the condition»
sufficient to lift, “ground mole fash- I millions of them may exist in the to- contains 67.6 per cent; oat hay, 6 ■ I materiai in it than has a grain of I Mr. Miller devised a number of nozzles, I for grazing, etc., in the locality, is te- 
ion " the entire bottom of the furrow, I terior of the manure pile. One of their per cent; orchard grass hay, 48.2 pe I I wbich, in connection with the sugges-1 waya the better cow. There is no styte
while the passage of the standard, J principal foods, the nonnitrogenous cent; timothy hay, 48 per cent; pra I • peculiarity of most weeds I ticna of Professor Galloway, finally de-1 0f breeding, bringing up or care that
through the midst of this upheaval, material of the litter, they cannot use bay, 46.7 per cent; sorghum-hay, . I most of tbelr growth is taken yeloped into the form shown in the cut. I will give us a cow that can transmute
breaks and pulverizes the hitherto I as food until lt has been made soluble per cent; red clover hay, 43.9 pet ce , I trom the soil, and that both I The nozzle consists of a casting I carbohydrates into casein. As well at-
hard compact subsoil in a very thor- by a third class of 1_ba,?leria’vr,^!C^ oat straw- 439 fer -Cen*i I lt and the moisture to make the plant turned to the desired length and flat- tempt to make sugar from salt. A bal-
oueh and satisfactory manner. The causes the rotting of the litter. Nitrates Btraw, 39.2 per cent, and corn fodder goluble a‘re needed by growing toned at the end. Through this flattened anced ration does not necessarily bat-
handles are thoSe of an ordinary cul- are also indispensable for their nour- 35.8 per cent We find that on y one of food soluble a^ of a wee(1 end # narrow is made. It is im- ply the use of concentrated feeds but
tivator and the wheel, seven inches in ishment. If, therefore, they are de- the ten feeds named is equal to or ex- 1 P hoed crops lessens the yield, portant to have this opening absolutely they are recommended because It te
diameter was purchased from a scrap prived of either one of these constitu- ceeds alfalfa to its total o°ntte°J °fd: I If tbe weed is left until late, its roots true throughout, otherwise the water I difflcult in any other way to supply th*

for 15 cents. There being I ents of their diet, they either die or gestible nutrients, while the larger part I be BQ intermingled with those of I ^ it issues from the nozzle will be I Cow with sufficient material to enahte
some uuite heavy forging upon the at least become harmless. >r of them are far below It. This is not a 1 Crops that one cannot be de- broken up into streama As the tips I her to utilize her milk elaborating aa-

Irre srsss - ss|^cs.the,r normal a
ronrther blacksmith6 foTtoat "pari of form^of “planff^od. XTlfrotted ma® ^“produce I I toe'o^tog^ a"naW. flat STA I Ezp.-im.n,.

feC: unfamiliar with the practice ™ ^ ^ ^ aSSSK SSSS
LrT=nH^nmmr it mav be well to say ers” is destructive. It removes the ly of two feeds containing an equal I _______ . whicb should consist of a flattened I and heavy dairy cows, each lastta*
that ttos'taptement^s planned to fol- soluble nitrates from the manure. It am0unt of digestible nutrients the one convenience. mass of water, about the shape of an four weeks, the second commendee

the broking plow tearing up and converts half rotted manure into well containing the most protein Is the most in the nortb. ordinary gas flame, but, of course, 70 days after the close of the flrst-a^
' low the breaking plow, tcarrng P rotted manure. ln this way the differ- valuable. Scandinavian farmers in the north o y^ M diatance of two the third year after the beg toning <£
: fe!br d?nth of ab“nt eWht Inches. ent effects produced by manure in its comparing alfalfa in this respect west have preserved a feetfrom the endof the tip the the first Thirty of the heaviest mite ; -
UThu» It wm be plain that if the break three different conditions are explain- wltb the above named feeds we find I country devices o J spray breaks up into innumerable small ers in the herd were separated into tote- —
^nloj L tumtofe’the depth of ed. The nitrogen in fresh manure is that lt ranks far ahead of the richest 1 f^T t^htoh gato fa- Sops, but with force enough to effect- of five cows each, according to lhte
Idfht'inches the subsoiler stirs up 1 largely organic and not lmmediteiy 0f them. One hundred pounds of aM jj* I vor with friends ively answer the purpose for which it weight Thecowswerekeptundw
fn^thi rtvht inches deeper leaving available. It therefore has a slower falfa hay contains 11.3 pounds more di- I a nd neighbors is intended. similar conditions to feed and cate

'Uh^nlnnt or seed bed pulverized to the and less effect than half rotted ma- gesüble matter than the same amount I ,0f those who put The spray tip proper is attached to a during the trial, none being bred after
the plant or see P nure. The nitrogen in half rotted ma- of red clover hay and 1% times as I i, I them into prac- brass fitting, which in turn screws on the beginning of the experiment. Th*
depth of 16 inche . I nure is largely in the form of nitrates, much protein. It contains only 2.3 I H JJXX y ® a drawing I to the end of a three-quarter inch hose. I average weight of the heavy cow»

and this is available. The nitrogen in poUnds less of total digestible nutri- I . nf theBe I The apparatus is very effective for I was 1,205 pounds and of light cows 57?»
well rotted manure has all been con- entB than the same amount of millet I faT The 0hlo I spraying roses, as it readily serves to I pounds. The leading conclusions from
verted into nitrate also and was once hay and almost 2% times as much di- I f, I, _g» „ „ renr e-1 keep the leaves in a thoroughly healthy I the experiments are:
available, but has subsequently been d|gestible protein. It contains 2% times I . t balf condition and at the same time wets I The milk of the small cows is richer
lost to the air. This is why the well a9 much digestible protein as oat hay, I ! . . _ „ of the the beds but little. It is also very use-1 in fat than that of the large ones,
rotted condition is the least valuable 3 times as much as prairie hay, more I àF="=a""r'Tl .„mmnn t v d e ful for violets, as with a pressure of 86 I Large cows eat a greater amount or
of the three. than 4 times as much as sorghum hay, H I The lower one to 40 pounds the leaves of the plant can feed than small cows; per 1,000 pound»

In handling manure the farmer 5 times as much as corn fodder, 6^ I -----~n . the I be readily turned over and thoroughly I live weight they eat less.
should strive to place lt at the disposl- times as much as oat straw and 13 nTTT I Ln „ tool box washed without soaking the crowns and Small cows produce less mill: tba»
tion of the growing crop just at that times as much as wheat straw. I J^LL-L-h the usefulness the bed. , large cows, absolutely and relatively
moment when the most nitrate has in feeding value alfalfa hay not only I Xj—r-rff nf whlrh „oes In spraying some plants, particularly I When in thin flesh, smaU cows may
been formed and before any has been ranks high above all other feeds used I j. I | |J |th t Q _ e s„ I violets, it has been found advantageous I produce more per 1,000 pounds gros»
destroyed. The most favorable condi- for roughage, but lt Is well up among I r 1-1 " .!*, al. I to use a lance 18 inches long, made of I weight than large cows.
tiens are obtained when fresh manure the more concentrated feeds. One HANDT BABN door, wav’s easily ac- a piece of one-half inch brass pipe Large farrow cows are more pe*»
is packed as tightly as possible away hundred pounds of It contains 3.3 j without and from I This increases the reach and enables I sistent milkers; on the other hatet
from the air and kept in that condition pounds more of total digestible nu-1 cessible bo*h^° whatever artl- I the operator to place the water to bet- small cows show a greater tendency** 
till half rotted and then plowed under trlents than wheat bran and almost as I the Inside of the b ■ ter advantage on plants which under fatten on the same feed, with a de-
just before planting or sowing. Under much protein. It is richer in digestible des are commonly placed ln ordinary conditions would be beyond crease in the milk flow,
these circumstances, although the protein than wheat, corn, oats, rye, I dows, on dusty shelvea- °° . . . I arm’B length. The apparatus can be The loss ln selling ten of the large

. , third class of bacteria have in the rot- barley, Kaffir corn or sorghum seed. and in odd =°rnera ba“Ulg ^t one made for 50 cents, and wiU be found a cows amounted to five guilden pte
ting of the Utter made soluble food of its digestible nutrients have a nutri-1 way into the do°^ box- s° fi d j useful instrument wherever there is head on the average, after having bee*

'* « tinS kind for the “nitrate destroyers,” tive ratio of 1 to 4.4. There are only a might te» *t0 sufficient water pressure to insure a kept nearly a year, while the loss ter
the latter have been deprived of their tew feeds, such as wheat tgan, linseed things instead of ^t ng them up a pn)per amonnt Qf force. ten small cows was 12 guilden per
other necessary food, the nitrates, for ; meal, cotton seed meal and soy beans j losing one s time and temp . j ----------- _ head—Feeds and Feeding.
none could be formed in the tightly that furnish as narrow a nutritive ra- I I strawberry Mates, Etc.
naeked mass and they have remained tio as this. Alfalfa bay, therefore, is I Fine Cantaloupes When one has such pairs as Bubach
harmless But the heap has become : an ideal feed to use to balanced ra-j Rural New Yorker tells that Mr. Qnd Brandywine, Enhance and Wil 
half rotted without " them. After the tiens and is especially valuable to com-1 Hale of Georgia, of peach orchard Uam Belt Haveriand and Clyde, Ores
manure is plowed in, the “nitrogen bine with corn as a ration for fatten- I fame, has 300 acres of cantaloupes on cent Qnd Rio eacb a rival to its mate
formers ” now having plenty of air, ing steers, sinee lt furnishes all the I hls farm, which were planted to help -n productiveness, season and other
ranidlv produce nitrates, which are be- roughage necessary and Is also a cheap j out the shortage caused by the failure qnalities it would seem as if the acm
vond toe reach of the destroyers; for source of protein. It is an ideal dairy of the peach crop. His New xork of perfection had been reached in straw 
bv this time all their soluble nonnitrog- feed, furnishing almost toe exact nu- agents sold one car load of cantaloupes ferrj development The highest type of 
enous food has been decomposed and trltive ratio required for the highest I (or $5 per crate. The varieties were ^ the Marshall, needs no mate, and 
has gone into the air, leaving them to yields of milk. Its value as a feed for I the Paul Rose, Osage and Netted Gem. thng brings within the reach of the 
die The growing plants to the mean- hogs has been shown to results previ- I Thls was said by some to be, without amatetu. a single variety embracing all 
time absorb the nitrates. ously published by this station. I doubt, the finest car of melons that th(j degirable qualities of a strawberry.

If fresh manure is plowed to di- ----------------- ----- I ever arrived in New York. except a cosmopolitan habit I have not
rectlv before seeding, a poor result Is Keep Tonne Hoe» Growing. ----------- yet succeeded with it on my tight soil,
obtained for the nitrates are not There is an impression among farm-1 Agrienltnrai Brevitie». and it seems easier to grow bushels of
formed until after the plants have ers that hogs in aummer at pasture I plant endlve and spinach. William Belt and Clyde than quarts of
passed their growing period, and they can get enough y1^ the a"U‘ fr0™ m some sections late sowings of Marshall, but when one has grown to
ronseouentlv starve. As might be house and what they can get in the I during the first three weeks of perfection the mammoth Marshall with^^Twtotorcrop, fare8 better fields. This wa. ^ rlB« sotajg « well, Nott’s Excelsior being £ dark purple flesh and delightful
than spring crops with this proceeding, skimmilk, one of tee test foods for * good varieties for the season. quality ati other successes are forgot- 
B, plowtog in fresh manure several growth, was part of tte swill^anâ^m ^ «« Maryland gtatlon a difference ten, says L. B. Pierce of Ohio in The
months before seeding a much better eaten.. ^X Tut in many places has been found in favor of Panting Country Gentleman, 
result Is obtained, because the nitrates also thrown I potatoes in narrow rows. This differ-

, - are on hand and are being formed at the 8kin)m lk f re{. I ence is commonly believed to be due to
grow beets for factories. I hardly need are lod of tbe crops. Ex- form, while a better use for table ret I _reater covering to the ground by Sweet peasdwell on the value of beet leaves for 016 ^ * abundantly proved that use is found in giving it to the poul-I ^neg [n the narrow rows, which early planting in June
food. All who have had any experience ferle“c® t ,ow manure toto the soil try. So the pig is starved In summer, I eg preservation of moisture. plantings in July and August
with them will readily concede their it is bett P ^ rather than to which is the time he ought to grow the I seeding with clover, tak- peas are planted in September or Octo-
nutritive value. If free from dirt they I and all°w it better to leave fattest and is the poorest preparation Co nlantaln seeds are * ber and protected for the winter for
would be an available addition to the the pile. Wbae^erlt is better to leave ^ ^ heayy CQrn feedlng that wiU lng car® j® tZ i early spring flowers. It is wmething
list of silo plants, yet I cannot help manure aPre po u ln or begin in September and continue until m xe r,d of the plantaln j new to have them growing all winter
feeling that the ones who have given the land, ra^h<* dpnPnds chiefly on the pig is turned over to the butcher. I sure 1 y Jf, cultivator. They are planted as late as possible.

1 this subject most attention are right leave it to the p , P surface A half 8tarved animal loses the power I pest, y -nr„vlnff They should not be over six inches
When they assert that these leaves are the amount of loss 7 of digesting hearty food, for toe stem-1 Don t neglect p y g. high. If you have them a foot high in
more valuable left on the ground to drainage. «-.«minha are ex- ach, tike every other organ of the I American Agriculturist rep the fall, they will not stand the winter,
the fields as a fertilizer, inasmuch as The foregoing Parafr“PbB ! body, needs to have something to do I potatoes as making good growth. Gen- TMa ig a practlce 0f New Jersey 
they contain exactly the right elements tracted from an article which appear* tQ keep ln good health and strength.- tral Wisconsin has had «cessive rains, ^ wh() cover them with the
that the soU needs, and to available to flU a want-thatof ‘ P ~ Boston Cultivator. I butgood reports are> sent^« Wes or salt hay at commencement of
form It Is ail very well to assert farmers and practical farmers wno------------------------ - I Michigan, Minnesota, the Dakotas, Ne- lnt not very thick, as mice are very

: that they can be taken back after be- have scant time for the llbira^®° New Blood. I braska and Kansas, whlleconditions ft^d ^ them andwiu eat them if cov-
ilng fed to toe form of barnyard their vocation, for a brief, compact They bave all gone across the water have changed for the better in the ered vcry mnch. Uncovering early in 
• manure. The trouble is that they are and lucid presentation of the manure Dew blood- Never before to the j middle and New England stat*f; Ad the spring and protecting them with a 
! not likely to go back where they are question. The article Is mode y V- b!story 0f American sbe«p breedi^ 1 vices from leading^^po.atosec • cloth OT something light from tbe
i needed - and that Jn. where they came pended to bulletin No. uS uavo so many large importations been j the middle and eastern sto c. ■ fxeezva and thawings, and they have

We should leave the* beet leaves Hatch (Mass.) station as notes lu on6 year1.—American Sheep j ther like testimony to this general , bloom fully a month earlier.
toe proper handling of barnyard ma- greeder- | untloç. g
Bure by 0. .Wellington.

ALFALFA HAY The scientists, says Hoard’s Dairy* 
tell us that lt requires a daily ni*'EH Digestion Experiments at the 

ir»rt*** Station.

THE MANURE QUESTION.A HOMEMADE SUBSOILER.
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known as “nitrate destroyers.” They
completely undo the work of the other 
bacteria, or “nitrate formers.” The*****
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iron man

----------  . , A ! while small will save much labor later, I caeionally found necessary to smooth
a rule it costs mu-<;hi™or^t° | beglde8 the Inevitable shrinkage of the I the opening with a narrow, flat file. A

which toe weeds have I few tests, however, will soon show just
V,
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I a Potato of Good Yield and Quality.
i The Joseph potato has received fa
vorable mention from some of the New 
England potato growers.
Cultivator Illustrates it from an ex-
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Salting Cow» la Summer.
The best way to salt cows Is to leav*- 

i-ock salt under a covered plan»
4

VI some
where thé stock can lick lt at wffl* 
They will then never get more than I»1 
good for them, but will go up and tide 
a small quantity once every day or 

We know farmers who make H

the JOShPH POTATO.
cellent photograph of the potato as 
raised by a Vermont farmer and says:

It is well to notice toe size, shape 
and general appearance of the potato. 
The color of the skin Is a light pink, 
and toe flesh Is white. The tuber is 
invariably free from core. It never 
has shown an Inclination to 
bubbly or unshapely. It yields well, is 
of wonderful vigor and is of excellent 
quality for a table potato.

two.
their practice to salt cows every Sun
day morning. It is not breaking til» 
Sabbath to any serious extent, and th* 
owner of the stock has toe pleasure «C 
noting its condition and whether ther* 
are any animals in toe lot that appes* 
unthrifty. We have often salted th»- 

Sunday morning by throwing 
fine salt thinly over grass while lt wa»- 
covered with morning dew. Some ot 
the salt might be lost, but we thought 
from toe way toe grass was eaten that- 
not much would be wasted that way.- 
When we salted sheep by throwing- 
salt on wet grass, they ate the gras» 
down to toe root.—Boston Cultivator.

cows

Sugar Bert Leave».
I notice that there is a good deal said 

In toe press ln regard to the value of 
beet leaves for feed, and that they 
are more or less fed to stock of dif
ferent kinds ln sections where farmers

■;y\
Fall Planting of Sweet Pen».

had in bloom from 
and from later 

Sweet

are
Quality Count».

Dairymen should not forget that th* 
discrimination between choice and or
dinary grades of butter Is becoming: 
more 
year.
in demand and will sell at good price», 
when there is a surplus of toe inferMC 
grades, that either are not wanted 
all or else must be sold at a sacrifie».. 
We can hardly expect that under thee», 
circumstances this order of things 
be changed or improved upon. It te 
merit that is going to win, and if tite 
dairyman expects to come out satistee*' 
torily at the end of the year It is off, 
the greatest importance that be Mali, 
right To try and do a little botta* 
than before should be the watchwosA- 
of toe day.—Uve Stock.

clearly and sharply defined eacb< 
It is only the best that Is alway*-

1

! on the ground ay a ferti£$8«G* fliid feed
Jibe pulp, says 0, F- Saylor. v > -
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ST. I1DBEWS 1BÏÏ8. Cathartics Cannot Care
Chronic
Constipation

pine problem complicated and Ameri
can sovereignty reduced to a mere 
queetlon of brute force.

B. creased, They had eold the Boera large 
qnantltlee of arma and monition* of war; 
German officers were in command of the 
Transvaal artillery and Transvaal 
militia were trained by German drill 
instructors. Not content with this the 
Boer government built a fortification at 
Johannesburg, the gnus of which were 
trained not towards the open country 
over which an enemy might advance, 
but on the city itself. At the first sign 
of an invasion by British troops it was 
announced that that city of 100,000 
people was to be destroyed and its In.

It was

m »BTU.WBBELY| TBLBORAPH Harvey BaUsbury line by the
w£toeeS!raSipSitortay aï*uj?ay«S?ïn Clinton the Canadian Pacific Railway

three miles east of Harvey and It was 
KSS&okJ to go to a point on the Intercolon.al
surnager; jun hahnat, Editor., -m fly® mi.es west of Salisbury. Its cost

r Marriage of Mr. W. D. Foster and 
Miss Emily Ketohum—Sentenced 
to a Tear in the Boys’ Industrial 
Home.

I-
The ten thousand New York Irishmen 

who are said to have offered their ser
vices to the Transvaal are probably the 
creation of some New York reporter with 
a lively imagination. If they do exiet 
and are able to reach the Transvaal 
they will find some very good Irishmen 
under the British flag ready to meet 
them The Britleh government in select
ing the troops that are to fight in the 
Transvaal has not forgotten the Irish 

second batte lion

yis estimated at $2,000,000 and it was 
stated that it would shorten the dis
tance between Montreal and Halifax 
by 17 miles. The late government was 
willing to expend this large sum of 
$2,000,000 for the purpose of sidetracking 
8t. John while Mr. Blair is expending 
about $1,000,000 here In terminal facili. 
ties for the purpose of helping the trade 
of this port. The idea that that build
ing of the Harvey-Baliabury line “would 
benefit Fredericton incalculably” is one 
of the strangest delusions that ever en
tered into the mind of a eenelfcla people. 
If that line were built and in opt niton 
the people of Fredericton would see one 
through train each way every day past
ing through their city and long trains of 
freight cars going backward and 
forward between 
minai
these trains passing through the 
capital might be inspiring,but we fail to 
see what practical benefit Fredericton 
would derive from it If a Fredericton 
man wanted to send a car load of freight 
to an ocean port, he would certainly 
prefer to send it to Bt. John, which is 
but 66 miles distant, rather than to 
Halifax, which would be 300 miles 
distant. The government, although 
kind enough to build the road for 
the purpose of preserving St. John from 
doing any through freight business 
would hardly undertake to guarantee for 
all time that the freight from Fredericton 
to Halifax should be the same as from 
Fredericton ts Bt. John, which is only 
one-fifth the distance. The true interest 
ol the people of Fredericton is to build 
up Bt. John as a great port, thereby in
suring fur their products cheap freight 
to Europe and fr-quent communication 
by regular lime of steamships.
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(Catarrh of the Liver.)
FIRST—Because Cathartics do not 

touch the case—Catarrh of the UvAT.
SECOND—Because they waste the 

Bile, and thus drain the system.
THE BILE IS NATURE’S PURGA

TIVE. It is extracted from the blood' 
by the liver and poured into the bowels,- 
Bat when the bile hae done ite work in' 
the bowele it should go back into the 
blood to enrioh it.

Cathartics prevent tblr. They irritate 
the bowels eo that these organe, instead 
of re-absorbing the bile, throw It vie- 
fently out. It paeeee away in the evacu
ations, often burning and smarting on 
Us way out. The btaod becomes gradu
ally impoverished from this drain. Each 
time it is harder tor the liver to extract 
the bile from the blood. Thus stronger 
and stronger cathartics have to be need.

As more and more bile le lwt,the blood 
grows poorer and poorer. It may not 
■earn thin, because it ii dogged with Im
purities. But it lacks the rich, life-giv
ing properties. The sufferer, because of 
the poor state of hie blood, feels dull and 
heavy, without energy or ambition. Hie 
appetite is variable. He has a tendency 
to the “bines.” And all the time the 
constipation grows steadily w>ree.

St. Andbbws, Sept. 13—Yesterday be- 
fore Judge dtevene George Henry, aged 
12 years, was tried under the speedy 
trails act on a charge of breaking and 
entering the store of Milne, Coutte & Co., 
at 91. George, with Intent to steal. The 
youthful prisoner pleaded gailty to the 
charge and was sentenced to one year s 
imprisonment in the Boys’ Industrial 
Home et St. John.

The Rev. A. W. Mahon and Mrs Me. 
hon have gone to Prince Edward Island 
on a short visit with their relatives 
there.

The Rev. A. T. Bowser hae closed his 
summer cottage for the season end will 
return with his family to their home to
day.

The marriage of Mr. W. D. Forster 
and Mies Emily Ketohum, youngest 
daughter of the Rev. Canon Keteham, 
D. D., wee edemnlsed thislmornlng In 
Bt. John's eheptl et Uhamcook, In the 
presence of the relative* and most Inti
mate friends only, of the oontreoting 
parties. The ceremony wae per- 
i ormed by the bride’s father, 
the Rev. Canon Ketchnm, D. D. 
and the bride wae given In marriage by 
her brother, the Bey. Charles Ketchnm, 
of S’. Paul’s church, Boston. Alter the 
ceremony the newly wedded pair took 
the C. P. B. train, at Ghamcook, for a 
honeymoon tonr to Philadelphia and 
other western oitiee, attended with the 

ood wishes of boats of friends all over 
he Province.
Jee. G. Btevene, jr., Q. C., of St. Bte. 

phen, made a professional visit to Bt. 
Andrews yesterday.

■

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
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ill mii usiifii—na for the editorial depart- MtSnSnSint to the Editor ol Tn 
--------------- Bt. John.

i habitante involved in ruin, 
thought that this threat would deter 
Great Britain from making any efforts 
to improve the condition of the Ultl end- 
era, who were treated like h ilote, si- 
though they paid nearly ell the taxes 
and dil most of the business of the 
country. They were denied »U political 
rights, and lalteily the courts have been 
so much overawed by the government 
that an Ultlander could not obtain jut- 
ties against a Boer. As most of these 
Ultlandere were British subjects the 
treatment of the people was a direct in- 
suit to the British government, and 
w«s, doubtless, eo Intended, 
ally the Transvaal Baers made a 
secret treaty with the Orange Free 
State for mutual defence, en offensive 
and détonai vs alliance. The Biers also 
relied on the friendship of the Dutch of 
Cepe Colony and the resell shows that 
they did not rely In vein. Mr. Schreiner, 
the Cape premier, hie been vigorontly 
assisting the Transvaal Biers for some 
months past by giving their arms 
and munitions of war qtick de
spatch through the territory under hie 
con’rol, an act which proves him to be 
thoroughly disloyal, as most of the Dutch 
of Cape Colony are believed to be. For
tunately the cowardice of the Cepe 
Dutch le even more in evidence than 
their disloyalty, for when they find mat
ters becoming aérions they gave 
Kruger to understand that they 
would not fight for him. So also the 
treaty with the Orange Free State la 
likely to prove ■ mere rope of sand, for 
the Boers of, that little republic are not 
likely to fight for the Transvaal. It 
wool I seem that the answer of Paul 
Kruger to the British note, will largely 
depend on the attitude of the Orange 
Free State, and that he will heve to 
yield to Mr. Chamberlain * demande if 
ihe lister republic refasse to abide by 
her treaty.

Theregiments, 
of the Dublin Fusillera is already 
in South Airloa and the first 
battalion of the same regiment is under 
orders to go there. The first battalion of 
the Irish Rifles ie now In Booth Africa 
and among the troops under orders for 
service In the Traneveel are the first 
battalion of Inneikilling Fusillera, the 
first battalion of the Oonnanght Rangera, 
the first battalion of the Boyel irieh 
Bailment, the second battalion of the 
Boyel Irish Foe:Lera aid the Ioneekll- 
ling Dragoons. Thus In the event of a 
war there will be in Booth Africa no less 
than eeven battalions of Irish Infantry 
and one regiment ol Irish cavalry, num
bering altogether ebont 8,500 men.

■
r

facts for subscribers. the two tor- 
The eight of

i'*5w!rh>era will be m«wd Vd pay tor

Sti nSSpap^ eubeorlpllm until all that la
*TtU?weileiuied principal of law that a 
wjue must pay for what he hae. Hence, who- 

takas a paper from the poet office, 
1er directed to him or somebody elm,

pointe.

F Fin-

r The governments of Great. Brlteln and 
of the United S.etee ere being assailed 
by the petitions of humane people ask
ing them to mike aptlleatlon to the 
French government for the pardon of 
Drey far. It la to be hoped that no at
tention will be paid to these petitions by 
either government. The pardon of 
Drey foe would not improve the position 

the civilized

"22 
•east pay tor it.

■OULBS FOR OORR1SFORDIRTS f'j*Y*rit?pialnly and take «pedal palm with 

»*re<ttoIbi>ha& penotuffiy'rwprariblA1**

tta
llitÿ.

before 
least, for he wonld

of France 
world In the 
be «till adjudged guilty el hough 
freed from the punishment due to hie 
alleged crime. The disgrace of France 
lies in the f*ct that Dre-fua was de
clared to be guilty without evidence, 
and that the vast majority of the people 
of France heartily approved of this 
denial of justice. When a nation has 
sunk so low that the very fountain of 
aetlce ie corrupt Ite position ii hopeless 

Indeed.”

1 Va6'

This paper has the largest 
sircnlation in the Maritime 
Provinces.

BT. OOLUMBA GUILD.
TtlE LIVER

With Dr. Spronie’s treatment all this 
ie changed. The liter le gen ly but sure • 
ly cured ot the cause of the trouble—the 
catarrh of the liver, which prevents it 
from doing its work. It begins to pro
duce bile in e nail natural quantities. 
Easy regulir movements are thus estab
lished. At the eame time the bowele 
are toned up. Aa a result, they no lon
ger eject the bile. They re-absorb It. 
It goes back into the system. It carries 
with it new health and strength; NEW 
LIFE from the food with which it hae 
come in contact.

The whole eyetem feel* the change. 
The dull, heavy feelings disappear. The 
weakness vanishes. The circulation 
Improves. The mind grows clear. The 
“blues” depart. The patient "feels like 
a new man.” Beat of all the cure is 
permanent.

Dr. Bpronle ha* done » 11 this for thous
and! of other*, who had suffered for

Organization of a New Presbyterian 
Society Completed Weeneeday.

Wednesday morning the Presbyterian 
convention held e business eeaeion. Bev.
J. Sutherland wae in the ohelr end Bev.
A. H. Campbell wee elected secretary.

The purpose of thy convention, the aim 
of the organization and a draft constitu
tion were given by Bev. Mr.
Murrey. It wae decided to organize 
an association which will include young 
peoples’ societies and Bnnday school ae- 
aDelations In connection with the St John 
pro bytery. A committee wae appointed 
to arrange details for annual conven
tions, the namber of officers for the 
society and ite name.

The remainder of the morning wee 
devoted to dlecneeione on An Ideal Son- 
day School Library and The Teacher aa .
the Servant of the Church. I He Can do it for VOU.

The afternoon meeting wae opened at I
o’clock by devotional exeroiaea con- symptoms of oatabbh of thb 

ducted by Bev. Mr. Sutherland. I lives.
The committee on a name for the or-

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.1
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The last letter sent by the British gov
ernment to the Transvaal ie a very stiff 
document, no matter from what point oi 
view It may be regarded. Borne people 
pretend to say that it la not an ulti
matum, but it certainly partakes of that 
character and the declaration that if the 
proposals contained In it ere not ac
cepted the British government will im
mediately take the whole eltaation under 
re-consideration and act so aa to bring 
abont a settlement, can only be regarded 
at a threat ol war. To those who heve 
followed this controversy in the columns 
of Th» Telegraph, it is almoit unneces
sary to remark that the question upon 
which the whole metier hae turned is 
that of suzerainty. The Traneveel 
government wee ready to yield the fran
chise to the Uitlandera who had resided 
five years in that country, bat otly on 
condition that the British claims of 
eozaralnty be withdrawn. The British 
government utterly refused to accept 
each conditions and if they are persisted 
in there will be a war.

The British claim of suzerainty has 
arisen from the agreement made with 
the people ol the Traneveel attire time 
Great Britain withdrew from the control 
of that country. The Transvaal wae an
nexed by the British government in. 
April, 1877. Prior to that event the 
country had been in a state of anarchy 
and the Boers were untile to defend 
themselves against the 
tribes. In 1880 the Boers re
belled against British rule and 
in 1881 they were granted their 
independence subject to the suzerainty 
of Great Britain. One of the conditions 
of the treaty of peace w 
ehonld be a British resident In 1884, 
the Boers sought to have these terms 
mnrtiflmi, and ano.hu convention with 
the British government was signed in 
London in February of that year, by 
which British suzerainty was restricted 
to the control ol foreign rotations. 
Instead of a resident the British 
government was to be represented at 
Pretoria by a diplomatie agent. From 
the hour that convention wae made the 
Boere have never ceased their efforts to 
render it s nullity. They have Ixiked 
on every hand for help to make them- 
•elves completely Independent of Great 
Britain. Knowing that the British na 
tion is averse to war and that the Qaeen 
is opposed to hostilities, they have 
taken advantage of these feelings to at
tempt to set aside the just claims ot the 
British government which were 
guaranteed by a solemn treaty. They 
have sought help from the government of 
the Netherlands on the ground of kindred 
and although that nation is a nullity In 
Baropean politics and only existe by the 
good will of the great powers, there is 
good reason for believing that ite states
men have given ihelr countenance to 
the Boerr. Germany was alao appalled 
to, end the Emperor had Brer emlz- 
■ariea hanging about hie court for sev
eral years, and would have been toying 
with them yet but for the explosion of 
anger in Greet Britain caused by hie 
telegram to Kruger after the Jamieson 
raid. The German Emperor eaw that a 
little more persistance In the course he 
wae tallowing would lead to a war with 
Great Britain and he very speedily 
ihook himself dear of hie would-be 
friends. In the meantime, however, the 
Hollanders and the Germans had almost 
got posieielon ot the Trane vas 1. They 
had a monopoly of Ite trade Including 
the dynamite monopoly, by moans of 
which the cost ol that article of prime 
neeeeii'y to minera wae enormously in-

TBE EXHIBITION.

The great festures oi the present ex
hibition are the display of stock and of 

«agricultural products. The show ol an- 
imele, horses, ealtle end sheep Is very 
mneh larger than it was last year and 
'their quality to greatly superior. This 
Is as it should be, tor egrieulture must 
Always be the foundation of the pros- 
parity of this province, 
to vsrtoui Leansee lumbering hae 
Always taken the lead as re
spects the vaine exported, but the 
products of the farm which support the 
greet balk ot the peop’.e are far more 
valaable then the products of the foreet 
If we estimate, the average amount of 
Agricul .oral products required to sustain 
each individu tl In the province at the 
low figure of $60 a year, we shell have a 
total annusl product from the farms 
Ol st least $16.000,000, or more 
-than double the value of our 
•forest products tor the same period. It 
is pleasing to know that a greet deal 
more attention is being paid by onr 
farmers to the keeping of good stock than 
was the ease in time past, and that the 
character of the animale on onr farms Is 
steadily Improving. A great deal of this 
improvement most be set down to 
the Influence of provincial exhibi
tion! which bring together sped- 

-mena of the beat eattle In the maritime 
■provinces and enable the farmer to see 
the difference between them and his 
own herds. The importations of stock 
which have been mede by the provin
cial government have also hsd a power
ful effect in stimulating Improvement* 
And giving the province better form 
animale In this way the grade of onr 
stock will be gradually levelled upend 
that feature of the farm made more pro
ductive and valuable.

The United States papers have much 
to my of the death of Cornelias Vender- 

Wednesdayhilt, which occurred on 
morning, at the age ol fifty-six. The 
dead man wee the grandson of the 
original Corot line, the founder of the 
Vanderbilt fortunes, and he wae even 
richer than the latter tor his wealth la 
estimated at $126,000,000. This ooT iseal 

to have killed Its 
for the stroke of parallels

Owing new AMERICAN PROBLEMS.
fortune appears 
owner,
which ended hie business career three 
years ago and made him liable to rad- g 
den death at any time was ready caused 
by hard work. Cornelias Vanderbilt 
undertook to give hie personal attention 
and supervision to the buelnesi of his 
vast estate and the effort wae fatal. 
There il some consolation in this for 
men who have no great eitatee to tack

The uncertainty of the future was 
never bettor illustrated than It has been 
by the history ol the United States dur
ing the past eighteen months. Two 
years ago who would have ventured-to 
predict that in the autumn of 1899 the 
United States would be waging war upon 
a people many thoneende of miles Item 
their own shores, and maintaining there 
an army larger than that which 
they had In the field at any time during 

war tor independence? 
Stranger still wonld have sounded the 
tale that this war was being carried on 
against the liberties of another people 
and in the teeth of thet venerable docu
ment, the declaration of Independence. 
Lively imperialism Is a cosily taxary 
for any nation to Indulge in, costly not 
only In men and money, bat in charac
ter and principle, for new territory can
not be acquired and an alien govern
ment Imposed on peo; ta of another race 
without human rights being trampled 
under toot.

President McKinley has announced 
his intention of carrying on the war in 
the Philippines with vigor, bnt how long 
he will heve the support ol the Amert- 
oan people in this may become e serious 
question. A few months ago the acqui
sition of the Philippines seemed a very 
glorious and pleasing theory to most 
Americans, but now that the esse is 
tv.i«g better understood many voices

policy

■

Km
, This condition results from the liver 

b““Xbe°'Bt.*Jo°hMSb* Gntld 0°toS being affected by catarro e*tendin»fcom
Presbytery of St. John.” After a very 
interesting description of Bt. Colomba 
and hie times by Rev. Mr. Pothering- 
ham, the report wae adopted. It was 
then agreed that the constitution eut- 
m'tted in the morning and diacoeeed 
section by section be adopted aa a 
whole. , .

M. Leavett then gave an intereating 
history and description of the Young 
People’s Society ot Bt. Stephen’s chnrob, 
known ae the Ht Stephen guild.”

This wae ftllowed by a similar de
scription of the “St. David’s Association” 
of St David’s church oy Mr. Dode.

Min Catherine Clarke of 8t. Stephen, 
reed a carefully prepared paper on the 
origin, aims and results achieved by the 
Christian Eadeavor movements.

A bright end well-written paper on 
Some Needs of Our Societies, wae read 
by Bev J A McLean of Harvey.

An address on The M selon of the 
Young People in the Church, was deliv
ered by Bev J M Robin eon, of Mono- 
tor.

the stomach into the tubes of the liver.
1— Are you constipated?
2— la yonr complexion bad?
3— Are you sleepy in the daytime?
4— Are yoa irritât! ?
6— Are yon nervous?
9—D l you get diszy?
7— Have yon no energy?
8— Do you have cold feet?
9— Do yon feel miserable?

10— Do you get tired easily?
11— Do you have hot fleshes? —
12— Ie eyesight blurred?’
13— Heve yon a pain in the baca?'
14— la your flesh soft and flabby?'
16—Are yonr spirits low at times?
16— Ie there bloatlngafter eating?
17— Have yon a gurgling in bowele?
18— Ie there throbbing In atomaob?
19— Ii there a general, feeling of' laaii- 

tnde?
20— Do these feelings effect your mem

ory?

after.
their own A Prisoner’s Release.«

A bright youth or eighteen Buffered 
bo badly from asthma and bron
chitis that he was forced to remain 
in an air-t'ght room for months at 
a time. Dr. Clarice's Kola Com
pound.

t-
k

AtexanJer ««K «?£ 

bronchitis during eight year». I have spentssarttfls-isaiwagg
room and continually treated with mustard ï,lïïto“and poultices to keep him from 
choking. About the flrst of September we 
heard of Clarke's Kola Compound, acd pur
chased in all seven bottles. W bile taking 
the first tom the change was very slight, but 
shortly after tiring the fifth he gradually became better, ana could soon go out any 
dayfand since completing the ti calment has 
be n completely cured. He goes out in the seyerest Manitoba weather, and expoeee 
himself to severe tests and the attacks h-ve not returned It certainly hae been a blea
ting to him, and I feel it my duty to highly ling lt to jmy person troubled with worsted

native
21— Are yon short of breath apon exer

cise?
22— Is tbe circulation of the- blood 

sluggish?The session was brought to a close by 
praise and the benediction.

At 8 p, m. the evening section com
menced with devotional exercises. Bev.. 
Profeeeor Ftlconer, B.D., wae unable to 
attend on account of eicknesa, and hla 
subject, Our College, wae spoken on by 
Rev. Arthur S. Morton. Bev. G. D. Ire- 
lend, ol Woodstock, delivered an excel- 
ent address on The Need of Intelligent 
Workmanship. The Need of Con- 

Workmanship wee the 
eat j eat apon which Bev. A. A. Mec- 
Kenzle based hie remarks.

The officers elected for the eneoing 
year were: Bev J 8 Sutherland, modera
tor of the p eebytery, honorary presi
dent; Rev E S Morton, president; Bev F 
W Murray, secretary; Mr W O Whit
taker, treasurer.

The executive committee are H G 
White, Sussex; Mr Holyoke, Woodstock; 
Miss Clerk, St Stephen; Mite Lockhart, 
M ncton; Miss Edith Gregory, Frederic-

II yon heve eome of the above symp
toms yon have Catarrh of the Liver. 
Cut out this slip and send it marked to 
Dr. Sproota, B. A., English Catarrh Spe
cialist (formerly surgeon Britleh Royal 
Naval Service), 7 Doane street, Boston. 
He will advise yon free.

that there
i

Truro’s Natal Day.are protesting against a 
which is opposed to the principles 
on which the American Repaiello 
wae founded and which to likely to in
volve the nation in endless complications. 
McKinley’s declared reason tor prose
cuting the war in the Philippines ie that 
the people of those Islande aaeailed the 
sovereignty of the American people 
there and therefore there “will be no 

• net lew parley, no pause until the insur
rection Is suppressed, and Amer
ican authority acknowledged and 
established.” This statement of 
the American petition reeella the fact 
that this American sovereignty wae de
rived from Spain, a nation against whose 
rale the people of the Philippines were 
In rebellion. The people of the Philip
pine* believed—Indeed they were so 
given to mnderatand—thet.the generous 
Americana were fighting to give them 
their independence, end they f-lt 
no email degree 
when they learned

whom they had relied

: FBEDHBIOTON AND THB HARVEY - 
SALISBURY LINE. reran this disease.”

address. Enclose 5 oentsWmp Address the 
Griffiths A Maepherson Co., 121 Church 
street, 1 «onto.

Tbübo, N, 8., Sept 1»—Truro cele
brated bar Natal Day today. The 
amateur athletic club of the town held 
their eleventh annul sports in the after
noon which were well attended- In

hammer

The Fredericton Capital, in its notice 
ttf the death of Senator Temple, makes 
the folios lug statement in regard to the 
Harvey Salisbury line, which was In
tended to side-track 8L John and send 
nil the treffie of the O. P. B. from Mon
treal to Halifax:—

Sir John Mscdoneli favored the con
struction of a Une of railway from Har
vey to Salisbury, the Short Line being 
dapped at Harvey and being continued 
-to Salisbury, where it wotl I tap the 
Intercolonial, and thence to Halifax. 
The eubtidy to build the Harvey-Stile- 
bury line pawed the hoase of commons, 
but wae defeated in tbe senate. The 
rail *ay bridge here was to have been 
utilized by this line and was mainly 
built tor thli very pnrooef. This la an
other evidence of Sanator Temple’s 
far eeelog vision. It Is true that the 
Harvey-Szllebnry line hie not yet been 
boll'; bat tbe introduction recently of 
the ImperUl Express train on the Can
adien Pacific Railway foreshadows the 
trend of the time* fore .filter travel, and 
the absolutely growing necessity for 
shortening tbe distance between Van- 

veouver and Halifax, and vice-versa. 
’Western Canada at least wlT shortly de
mand that this Une be built, aud it will 
be built before long. Our board of trade 
and the local press should keep up an 
Incessant agitation until ‘Ws fe eccom. 
plished. Is would benefit Fredericton 
incalculably.

This le the Une that received the sup
port ot the St. John Sun, which now pre
tends to be eo anxious about the winter 
port business. Sir John Macdonald not 
only “favored” the construction ol this 
line, but he bai survey* mede In haste 
In tbe early pvt of the year 1889, and 
du'ln< ihe ani'on of that year be peeaed 
a bUl through the house of commons 
.providing for the construction of the

throwing the 16-pound 
Alex McDonald of tbe New Glasgow A. 
A. A., broke the maritime province 
record held by G. *1. Morphy, C. A. A. C. 
He threw 107 feet 2 inches. Morphy’s 
throw was 104 feet.

Dreyfus in Good Spirits.

Bksnw, Sept. 13—Captain Dreyfni 
continuée In goad iplrita and hia health 
is fairly satisfactory, although the lutes- 
final trouble etUl oUnge to him. Mme. 
Dreyfus visited her husband today and 

looking cheerful. She

ton.
The convention came to a clwe last 

Wednesday and no place has as yet 
been derided tor the next convention.

Bunaway in Chatham.

Chatham, Sep’.. 13—WhUe Lewando 
Baldwin, the armleae man, wan driving 
with Mr. Robert Flemming this evening 
the horse became frightened at the band 
and ran away, upsetting the oarriage 
and throwing the occupante to the 
ground. It la feared that Baldwin Is 
SArioasly injured.

During Aaitue' the emigrants to Can
ada cumbered 2,365 English, 137 Irish, 
and 276 Scotch.

-♦
e^t abouVan hour with him. Maître accident at ladner-r landing.

Labori’fl aeelitent seen him twice • day. A Bede oi Hay Falls on the Shoulder of a 
Mott of hie waking homra are patted prominent citizen.

îftororoirI'evi.«rM^enieeunde“he feme I wae badl, crippled with a gained

and to prevent photographer, getting ^ Unimrate, brt Griffith bethel

■entry, with taaded rifle and fixed town, 
bayonet, ii stationed on the wall over
looking the second court yard where he 
takes bis exercise.

of astonishment 
that the

allies on
ao much, bad purchased the title of 
Spain to the Islande and Intended to 
keep them. Ae a men can acquire from 
a vendor no better title to an estate than 
the latter bee himself, It ii clear that 
tbe United States mnet take the Philip
pines, subject to the acme conditions 
that Spain held them under, A1 
the efforts of 
while the war 
ed, were directed to the deetinction of 
Spanish sovereignty and Spanish isle 
in the Islande, yet the moment the war 
ended the Spanish tills was thought 
good enough to purchase, although It 
had been ignored and denied while the 
war was In progress, Thus Is tbe Philip-

FRES,

Pose Dentine Teeth Powder(Signed) J- McLAREN, 
Carriage Builder, Ladners, B. C.

The Boycott Growing.
Thoroughly Cleansing and, 

Perfectly Harmless.
A unique combination of 

several elements, all of 
which are selected,because 
ol their purity and excclr 
let ce In cleantlng and pro- 
serving the teeth, 10 cents 
per packet.

Fend us your name ana 
p, and we will send 

you two dozen to sell to 
your fi lends. Bel urn the 
money when all are sold, 
and we will give you this 
elegant watch and chain 
Free We also give violins, 
air rifles, gold rings, etc.

► atlcne1 Manufacturing Co. 
Dbpt. 26. TORONTO.

I: e
Cologne, Sept 13—The German Trades’ 

Union Association, on the motion of its 
president, adopted a resolution today 
not to exhibit at the Parla exposition, 
declaring that the Rennee sentence w as 
an ineult In Its disregard ol the official 
statements ot Germany.

The piece ol the city, however, urges 
German exhibitors to avoid hasty deci
sions and to await until other nations 
have declared their attitude.

djgfefeCook’s Cotton Boot Compoun;.
U successfully used monthly by over

IE-BeEhsH
responsible Druggie®8 Canada.

Sold In St. John by rt spec'able drug
gists and In W. C. Wilson’s, St. John 
West

the Amerleane, 
with Eptin lael- sddre.
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>
barque Nadia will be gold on Friday at 
amotion lor the benefit ol the underwrite 
ere and all concerned. The hall la high 
and dry at low tide. One ol the erew, a 
Malay, le without money and Ixiendi, a 
hard cage.

The eteamer Dahome will gall Wed
nesday lor Liverpool via St. Johne. After 
this trip Capt. Lenken will sail hie 
steamer In the London trade during the 
apple exporting eeaeon. On her return 
from Liverpool ehe will proceed direct 
to St. John, whence ehe will eall for 
London via Halllax.—Halifax Chronicle, 
Sept 12.

Capt. Borgalr ol the schooner Argo, 
which arrived this morning from toe 
Magdalen I: lands, reports that he pick, 
ed up a boat containing five men, the 
crew ol the schooner S. <3. Irwin, which 
gunk 20 miles ofi Green Island In a gale 
laat Friday. The Irwin was a vessel ol 
71 tons, owned by John Pertua, jr., ol 
Deaeousee, C. B.—Halifax Chronicle, 
Sept. 12,

Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 11—Tne schoon
er Grace Bloe, which left Ponee, Porto 
Rloo, for this port In August, bae been 
given np as list with all hands. The 
vessel was owned by J. 8. Klllam, Yar
mouth, and waa under charter of N. 
and M. Smith, this city. She was com
manded by Captain Walsh, of Yar
mouth, with Levi Whitman, of Halifax, 
mate. The other members of the crew 
were: John McGrath, Halifax; Amos 
Bouoture, Gee. Bryan and Jeffrey P. 
Presbog, Cape Breion. Letters dated 
August 23, received by N. and M. Smith 
from the consign ess confirm the story of 
tae losa.

Barque Bgerla Is eharteied to load 
hay at Rosario for Bio Janeiro at $2.80 
per ton.

Steamer Tanagra, bound to this port 
lrom Greenock, passed Cape Race last 
Monday.

Furness line steamer Halifax City, 
Captain Harrison, parsed Cape Race last 
Saturday from this port lor London.

Steamer Dahome, Captain Lenken, 
wil. come to this port "from Liverpool on 
her return, to be placed In the London 
trade.

The steamship Micmac, Captain 
Meikle, now on her way to Liverpool1 
from Partsboro, N. 8., passed Cape Race 
ls»t Sunday.

Ship Mary L. Burrill Is reported to be 
still tied up at Quebec, having been un
able to get sailors. Eflorts are being 
made to get men at Halllax and St. 
John.

For deal tonnage from the provinces a 
good demand is experienced, but ship
pers are reluctant to advance their ideaa 
above 60s to E. C. Ireland or W. C. Eng
land; In most Instances owners quote 
6216d.

The schooners Fills B. and Sir Hib- 
bert, which have been sold to St. Pierre 
parties, will go on the slip for repairs at 
Halifax,. Captain Refuse, of the latter 
vessel Is building a tern schooner which 
will be launched this fall.

The steamer Bogetad, (Nor.) 1,981 tone, 
has been fixed to load deal at L tcomb 
for Cardifl at 60 ehilUnge. Also barque 
Nordstrand, (Nor.) 1,085 tone, Campelton 
to west coaet England, deals, 42s 6d, 
October; barque Sigrld, (Nor) 549 tone, 
same, from Pogwaeh, 65»; barque John 
P. Emery, 808 tone, Boston to Gold 
Coast, general cargo, on p. t.

Lumber tonnage from the provinces to 
the River Plate continues inquired for, 
but the rates bid do not appear very at
tractive to owners, hence only a limited 
business Is completed. From ports other 
than S’. John $1060 would be paid to 
Buenos Ayres. From Portland the quo
tation remains $9.60, and from Boston 
$9. Tonnage oflera quite freely for Gulf 
loading, but shippers are “holding off” 
In anticipation ol a further concession; 
owners, however, are reluctant to shade 
$13.60 to Buenos Ayres.

Pabbbbibo, Sept. 12—Daring the gale 
last week Captain Pratt’s eteamer Al- 
pea attempted to tow the tern schooner 
Harry out of Mlnasvllle. The line be
came louled In some way and the Harry 
went on a reef, losing her keel and re
ceiving other damage.

Schooner Bowena, ol Parrsboro, while 
coming out of Minaeville, with a cargo 
of deals for West Bay, struck a hawser 
that was stretched across the river and 
rolled over on her beam ends.

Schocner Eva Stewart, Moore, of this 
port, while on the home trip, struck 
Bull’s Bluff, about nine milss below 
Parrsboro, on Saturday, «nd lost part of 
keel and part of rudder and had two 
pi inks broken.

Captain J. E. Pettis of Port Grevllle, 
has nearly finished a fine schooner of 
470 tone register and expects to launch 
on or about the 19th Inal.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.Sept Uth, 100 mile» west ol Sooth Shoal 
lightship, barque Africa, from Boearlo June 
»ih for Boston.

Sept 5th, let 60 N. Ion C W. barque Annie 
Blngar, Otterson, from Liverpool for Bebla,

at Calais, Maine, Mr. St. Tohn, of East- 
port, and Dr. Bennett, of Lubec, In which 
each expressed their sincere regrets at 
being unable to be present at this meet
ing of our county institute.

i he first business to engage the atten
tion of the institute was the enrolment 
of members, and one buodied and Six
teen teachers were found in attendance 
to eubscribe to the roll.

The secretary read an address from 
Mr. Brodle, president of the institute, 
which was very cleverly written ana 
contained maay valuable suggestions, 
particularly with reference to the care 
and improvement of schot 1 rooms.

On motion of Inspector Carter, Mr. 
Frank A, Dustan and M es Margaret 
Kerr were appointed a committee to pre
pare a suitable address to be pr aented 
by the inetitnte to Mr. Brodle apou hie 
retirement from the joli of Charlotte 
county teachers. In the afternoon geo
graphical changes during the past five 
years were ably discussed by Miss 
Emma Vessey, of Old Ridge; J. B, 
Sutheilind, A. B., of Mliltown, and Mise 
Ethelyn Young, of Basswood Ridge, and 
others.

Mr. P. G. McFerlane, M. A. A., St, 
Stephen, Wm Veezy.A. P., St George, 
J. Fred Worrell, Grand Harbor, and 
Charles H. Murray, St Stephen, read 
papers on “Hew shall we induce the 
older boss to continue at school,’’ and » 
general discussion followed during which 
Mr. I. B. Oakes made a very Instructive 
and practical speech.

A public meeting was held in the hal 
at 8 o’ihck tonight at which educational 
matters were freely and ably discussed.

The cltisane will tender the teacners ■ 
drive to Chamoook Mountain tomorrow.

Ribhlbuoto. 9th lust, etmr Bentala W.Faek- 
rell, from New York,

Bear River. 9th lnet, barque Baldwin, Wet- 
more. from New York.

Windsor, 11th lnet, eehr Gypsum Emperor. 
Bmltb, from New York; ilssle Wharton, 
Holmes, from Boston.

Halifax, 14th lnet, etmr Ella, Duvlg. from

Newcastle, uth met, barquetn Pollux,Qrih- 
wan, from Limerick. „ .

Bale Verte, Uth lnet, barque Neptune.
HUliboro. 13 b Inst, echre E Merrlem, Hat- 

Held, from Yarmouth; Joseph Hay, Phlppe, 
from Portland.

BIRTHS. .1

I
HnBLOis—At Hinsdale 1U., on Aug. 81st, to 

-the wife of George DeBlols, a eon.
DuViBunr—At Dlgby, N, 8., on Sept. 10th, 

to the wife of Dr. E. DnVernet a son.
th^^Gl^.Eo"toaTnA.agd.ughl.r?

Holburf?—At Windsor, on Sept.8th, to the 
wife William Holburn, a son 

Hob b—At Monoton, on Sept. 10th, to the 
wife of George Robb, a daughter.

1
REPOSTS OF SAINT JOHN 

AND CHARLOTTE 
COUNTIES

NOTICE TO MARINERS
New York, Bept 11—The lighthouse Inspec

tor tor the Third district gives notice that the 
eleotrle bnoys In Gedney Channel. New York 
lower bay, are extmgulehed. Bepalre wlU be 
made made and the buoys rellghiea as soon 
•e practicable,

Notice i* given from the United States En- 
glneers’ office that the dredge Hell Gate will 
be anchored In East Blver, off the Battery,on 
and after Bept 11th for the pnrpoeeof making 
a eurvey of Diamond Re f;ve«sels are requeat- 
ed to give It as wide a berth as possible.

Boston, Bept 11—Notice le given by the 
Lighthouse Board that the red painted roar 
bnoy located at the en trace i to uarvere Har
bor, Me, bas gone adrift. It will be replaqad 
by the llghonse tender as soon as practicable.

Assemblages of Educationalists— 
Some Exceedingly Valuable and 
Comprensive Papers Ably Dis
cussed-The Charlotte County In
stitute Elects Officers.

OLEABBD.
Hillsboro, 9th Inst, sohr Blwood Burton,

SSSBSStar»
T Windsor'. 9lh lnet sohr Newburg, and Yen- 
tnrer. for New York.

Yarmouth, 9th Inst, sohr Wandrian, Pat-
teNewcastlehnth*in«tstmr Wilderspool,Mae- 
gregor, for Manchester.

Riohlbnoto.sth lnet,barque Tagoma.Thomp 
son. for Liverpool.

Moncton, llth Inst, sehr Quetay, Hamilton, 
for Hillsboro.

Bale Verte, Uth met, barque Andhlld, for 
Qareton; Ocean, for Cardiff.

Hillsboro. 19th Inst, eobr H B Emmerson, 
Christopher, tor Boston; Bebago, Thompson, 
tor Newark,

MARRIAGE*.

Bubtt-Bvrtt - At the residence of the

esKsessissB
Corner’s, York Co,

eonxr-MoKAT — At St. Obarlee church, 
Amherst, on Bept. llth, by Bev, J. Mlban, P, 
Godet, of Amheiet, to Mrs, McKay, of Bath
urst, N. B.

Hagabtt-Boyd—At Oarlt ton. (Weet End), 
on Bept. 19i b, by Rev. H. M, Bplke, Thomas 
Hasarty, of New Blver, Charlotte Co., N. B„ 
to Edith Boyd, of Lepreaux.

Haney Bpraque—At East port. on. Bept, 
and. by I G. Mo barren. Bylvanue M, Haney, 
of Deer Island, N.B., to Harriet S, Sprague, 
of MlUtown, N. B.

Kbnnxt-Mobbibon-At the manse, Bue- 
touoae, on Aug. 29th, by Rev. B. 6. Vans, 
Wm. Kenney, of Coal Braneb, to Margaret 
Mortlaon, of Mill Creek, Buetouehe.

KnmiT. BBVXBIHOB — At She Baptist 
ehuroh, Andover, on Bept 12tb, by Bey, a,H. 
Hu- ward, assisted by Licentiate B. W. Dem- 
mlngs. George W. Kinney, of Fort Fairfield, 
Aroostook CO , to violette, youngest daugh
ter of Adam Beveridge, of Andover.

MATHE ws ■ Uuptill—At the parsonage, at.

aüKfK' ta MVS:
GnptlU, of G .-and Manan, 

Muechie-Padlxb—At the residence of the 
bride’s brother. Calais. on sept, 6th,by Bev. 
T. D.McLsen, Frank Murchie. of MlUtown,
N. B„ to LIUlan M Sadler, of Calais. 

Boott-McLaughlin—At Oalale, on Bept,
80th, by Bev. V, G. MoDnUy. MlUer Scott to 
Louise McLaugblln, botn of Meedows, N. B 

Willis-Bbaboh—On Bept. 18tb, at the resi
dence ol B. Branch, Hillside, Bathurst, by 
Bev. W. Harrison, William J. Willis, to Ada
O. Branch, both of Bathurst

nran, bmaathu. etc.
Passed Olty Island, 19th Inst, barque W W 

McLanghlan. for Annapolis,
Westport, Nti. Bept 11-Barqne passing In

ward at li o’clock noon, _ .
Passed Cape Race, 9th Inst, etmr Halifax 

Olty, Harrison, from 6k John for London.
London, Bept 10—Barque Albertina, New

man, from New York, went aground while 
entering the harbor of Bosarlo today. Bhele
^SuSmla. Bept 7—Brlgt Union, Tibbetts, 
from New York tor Port an Prince, dragged 
ashore in gale of 4th, but was towed off before 
sustaining damage,

Mssers Black. Moore A Oo, London, under 
date of Aug 80th. reports as follows:—

Homewards — Freights are very arm and 
there is ■ steady demand tor tonnage. Ban 
Franelwetoo U K or Continent. Market 
aotlve;thongh mainly oonllned to spot ships, 
We quote 88s 9d usual terms charter—wheat, 
barley, Tacoma, market better, with a de-
___d tor tonnage. 86» to 89s 8d, Portland. O,
to U K market Armer; 87s 8d obtainable, 
with a steady demand. Pnget Bound, or Bur- 
rnrd’s Inlet, timber fre’gnte Arm end tonnage 
wanted. We quote: Port Pine, 61s Sd: Plate, 
66s; Delago Bay 66s; Kobe, 60s: Sydney 46s 8d: 
Adelaide, or Melbourne 69s M; Cape, 68s 9d; 
U K or Continent, 70s; Guayaquil, 66s to 
70. Nitrate to UK or Continent, market 
Armer; 37s8d less Is 8d tor Bept to Novem
ber tonnage;for U B 97e6d, leas laid seme date; 
Phlllpine Islands: There la no demand tor 
tonnage owing to the stoppage of the coast
ing trade. Sydney or Meloonme to London, 
Liverpool, or Hull, 48s 9d on reg; 
South Australis, grain to U K or Continent, 
28s 9d; ore. 86a New Zealand: Grain or gen
eral oargo to U K or Uon 81s 8d to 82s 6d on D 
W. Singapore to New York or Boston, 96s to 
96e 8d on veeeele’ dead weight. Near vessels 
required.

Outwards—Coals: BttUvery Utile demand 
for tonnage, from Wales. W« quote nom- 
InsUy from Newport or CardlA to Bio, 14s; 
Monte video,12s6d; Pernambuco. Bahia, 13s6d; 
Cape Town, 16e: Algoa Bay. 18» 6d: Santos, 16s; 
Hone Kong. 20e,8d. A fair demand exists for 
vessels to load at Newcastle, ns W, To West 
Coast, 17s 61; Honolulu, IDs; Ban Franolsoo 
16s6d; Manila. 18s;Onayaqull,94s;Acapulco 90s; 
Masatlam. 92s.

Passed Vineyard Haven, 18th lnit.eehr Ada 
GBbortland, from Providence for at John; 
Hattie P, from Providence for eastward,

Famed Hyannie, 18th lnat, aehr Avalon, 
for onatbam.

Passed Klneale. 18th lnet, stmr Deptford, 
from Chatham for Dublin,

In port at Bnenos Ayres, 8th nit, barque 
Austria, Palmer, for Falmouth. B, to eall 
10th; Btrathlsla, Urqnbart, to sail from roads 
same day for Newcastle, NBW, to load coal 
for Manila, has been reported for Boearlo,

Passed Sydney Llgnt. 18th lnet, stmr Gas- 
pesla, Nichols, from Bdyney for Bathurst; 
barquetn Bva Lynch, HatAeld, from Sydney 
for St Jonn.

Passed Cape Race. 101 h Inst, stmr Mlomac, 
Meikle, from Parrsboro for Liverpool; llth 
InetAtmr Tangara.from Greenock for Bt John

Sohr Bitle, Demlnge, at New York, reports 
on Bept 6th on the eastern end of Georges 
Banks, during n north west gale, lost part of 
neckload and split torseall and Jib.

Bt Kitts, Bept 9—Part of cargo of eargoof 
brlgt George Kllner, DoneUy, which was 
totally wraekf d in the late hurricane, may 
possibly be recovered.

Parrsboro. NB, Bept 11—Bohr Harry, Pat
terson, from Mlnatvllle for New York, went 
ashore at Mlnasvllle, lost keel and Is badly 
damaged.

Paseed Vineyard HaysnL 14th Inst, barque 
W W McLaughlin, from New York lor An- 
napolls; sehrs Stephen Bennett, bound east; 
Satellite, from Nova Beotia tor New York.

Bohr Jasper Embree, owned at Chatham, 
which went ashore at Flat Blver. PEI, has 
been towed on and taken to Plctou to go on 
the slip.

Bt Croix, Ang 14—EAorte are being made to 
Boat sohr Melbourne, bnt thus far they bays 
been nnsnooessfnl. She had 4C0 bage or sugar

the day

The Bt. John County Teeohera’ Ineti
tnte le in annual sets ion at the High 
(choc 1, the Inetitnte opening Thursday 
morning. The hell was prettily decor
ated. The Inetitnte opened with Mr. 
W. H, Parlee, principal of Victoria 
echotl. In the ohalr. There wae a 
selection by the High school orchestre, 
led by Mr. Morton L. Harrison, and the 
treeinrei’e report wee then read. It 
■bowed expenditure ol $20 66, 1 saving a 
balance ol $41.65, end wae referred to 
the audit committee. An excellent 
paper waa read by Dr. H. 8. Bridges on 
Intffleleney In Teaohlrg. Chief Super
intendent of Education Inch made a

1
I
1bailed.

Halifax. 13th Inst, etmr Orinoco, Muggah, 
tor New York.

Halifex. 18th Inst, 
tor Liverpool via 
Olty. Paterson, for Bt John; bnrque Trinidad, 
Card, tor Annapolis.

Hallfsx, lith lnst, berqnetn Erl tree, Pa
trons, for Obntham; eehr Elm a, Baker, tor 
New York. ___

stmr Dehome, Lenken, 
Bt John’s, NBd; London

IITISM PHT», man

1ARRIVED.
Liverpool, 12th Inst, stmr Anatolis, from 

Bt John; Semamhe. from Chatham tor Man
chester. __ .______

Liverpool, 18th lnet, stmr Ounaxe. from Bt 
John for Manchester. I

Queenstown, 18th lnet,etmr Catalonia,from 
Boston tor Liverpool, . _

Turks Island, Sietult. sohr Andrew Bun»- 
ham. Miller, from Barbados, to sail let Inst 
tor Prlnee Edward Ieland;brlgt Bertha Gray, 
Messenger, from Maeelo, to eall about 6th tor 
Boston.

Mnceheeter, 18th lnet,etmr Semantha.from
Chatham. _____ _

Livingston, NZ, 7th alt, barque J H Mars- 
tore. Frank, from Porto Cortes—not cleared 
from Taganrog, as bet ire reported.

BAILED.
Greenock,18th Inst, barque Queen of the

East for Bt John, __ , _
Liverpool, Uth Inst, stmr Ulunda, Camp- 

bell, tor Halifax. _ „
London. 14th lnst. stmr Bt John City, tor 

Bt John via Halifax.
Sharpness, 18th lnst, stmr Mantinea.L'Ok- 

hart, for St John.
Preston, llth lnst, barque Electra, Hanson, 

tor Moser Blver.__________

brief addreei, theie wai more mmeleby 
the orchestra and Dr. Bridge»’ paper 
wei dimmed by Meet». Trueman. 
Barry, Montgomery. Brown and Misi 
Graoe Morphy.

Af:er the opening of the afternoon 
session a paper on letter writing wee 
read by Mr Wm. H. Parlee, president 
ol the lnitltute. He gave en Interesting 
and Instinctive talk on the neceeeity of 
proper form In the writing of letters, 
particularly baaineee letters. He elio 
dealt with social correspondence, invita
tion!, etc. He impreeeed the Import
ance of the address of writer and the 
person to whom the letter le being made 
part ol the letter. The peper wae folly 
dleouieed by the members ol the Insti
tute.

The graded eahoole and ungraded 
were divided, about 60 teachers, mainly 
from the county schools meeting in Dr. 
Bridges’ ilaee room. The vice-president, 
Geo. J, Trueman, of Bt, Martine, took the 
chair and appointed Mr. Geo. W. White 
to keep the minutee.

Mile M. E. Brittain read a pointed 
paper on Primary Reading. The paper 
wae followed by an animated dlecueeloa. 
Some 20 lady teachers took pert and dis
cussed
paper with an earneetneee that left 
nothing to be deelred. The new primer 
oeme In for some sharp critlolem, the 
meet of the teaohere claiming that It 
wae not all suitable for teaching reading 
according to present approved methods.

Mise Kate C. Morrison, of Bt. Martine, 
reed a well prepared paper on Diffi. 
cullies in Country Schools. Mies Morri
son claimed that the greeteat difficulties 
come from improperly graded school! 
and the Indifference of parente. A strong 
plea wae made for free text booke. The 
pap era wae followed by an interesting 
dteoneelon.

George 8, Trueman then read a paper 
on Centoalizition of Schools. The lew 
now allowed two or more districts to 
anite for the purpose of eetebllehlng ■ 
centrel schocl. In euoh a ease the gov
ernment will pay half the transportation 
eharger. Mr. Trueman olaimed the 
principle wae eomnd, and that the eye- 
tern would finally become general. 
Owing to the almost universal objection 
to it on the part of the ratepayers no 
action would be taken until the legisla
ture forced the districts to take action. 
When that time eeme the change would 
probably be accompanied by free text
books, compulsory éducation, and more 
thorough government iupervieion.

At 3 46 this section adjourned.
The teaohere In attendance ere:— 
Gentlemen—Dr Bridgee, Dr Incbl 

Meurs W H Parlee, Edward Manning, 
John Montgomery, Thomas Stothart, Jae 
Barry, G B Devitt, I T Richardson, W J 
8 My lee, John McKinnon, M D Brown, 
Enoch Thompson, Henry Town, George 
J Trueman, M D Sweeny, J H Sugrue, W 
M McLean, Andrew Neebitt, J F Owens, 
Thomu E Powers, J L Harrington, H V 
Hay*.

Ladiee— 'aabella Leonard, Late Lé
gers, Kate E Lenlor, M V Lawrence, M 
L Lingley, E M Llngley, Alice K Llng- 

' ley, Pauline Livingston, Jeuie Lawion, 
Alice Moran, Minnie McGuire, Kate Mc
Cann, Graoe Morphy, Meggie Mc
Millan, Alberta Maoleod, Lillie, 
MacKey, Eltubeth MaoNaugbton, 
Florence McManus, Annie K Miller, 
Fannie McNally, Elisabeth Mac- 
Gnlre, Annie McGinnis, EdithMcUarron, 
Jessie Milligan, Zable Murray, W A 
Neleon, M M Narra wav, Mary J O’Brien, 
Iiabel Fatchell, Edna Powers, Emily 
Pldgeon, Annie Pave, Stella F Payton, 
Annie Robb, H W Robertson, Florence 

Steamer Mentions, Captain Lockhart, MBeid, Jean Rowan, Annie I Scott. 
The eehooner Emme, Captain Berefeh, sailed bom Sharpneu ,cn the 13th lnet. Clare Smith, Seule Stevenirn, Laura J

on 8#p,sabar 19th ,jr p0,t' — sSKffiSÆuM'R
The barqae W.~ W. MoLanchlan, Gradyl arrived*'XsehaaS^from^thte Meggie Smith, N B Sweeny, M 0 Sharpe!

New y£“ hl” W,J 10 ** ** lM‘ WednMdeJj_ KSetherland, Beute’
nepola from Newark. ^ |falp ™ Bi, oapt.in Rlttore, Kate E Turner F Iv. Thome, Belle

Thebeiqle John Gill, from Parzaboro has cleared for Mhreelllee, Fiance, with Thompson, Lizzie J Thomas, Henriette 
for Englend. wae epoken at ue on Sep- 1,168.167 leet deals, shipped by W. M. Thompson, Jf
tomber the 8th, In let^42, lor. 62. Meokay. __ IJOTSSS? Welmora"! Yen-

The British ship Ktrkhill hu been Schooner Jasper Embree. which went dell, E Iva Yerxe, Phoebe K Vanwert, 
chartered to load salmon on the Sound, uhore at Flat River, P. E I„ has been Bamoel A Worrell, Merlon Wetheo, Mat 
at 40 shillings, to, Untied Kingdom. towed off and taken 10 Pxctou to goon the L G.nn, B M Grefo,”* Mag

Schooner Warren N„Captain Clawson, P ' ----- gle R Gray, Mend Gibson, E tiibi"
haa sailed for Boston with 1,000 barrels The West Indie Steamer Taymonth van, E nth Godaid, Harriet Gregg, R 
alewivee, shipped by E. B. Colwell. Caetle l;it St. Croix for this port via 61 eeon, Mary E Hoyt, Annie

----- Bermuda last Wednesday. She will be M Hee. Fannie Henderron, Lath-
The Shilbnrne, N. 8., brigantineElith due to arrive here probably 22nd lnet. Mine Hogan, Agnes Harrington,

Shearton arrived at New York, from Rio ----- àn,“,leT Î* Boneywill. Jennie
Grande do Snl, with a cargo of hides and After having been eome monthi eff Holder, Isabel Hoggins, Bertha M Holder, 
woe!. the ronte between St Pierre, Miq, and gelUe O Howard Jennle Haneon Nellie

----- Boston, the French eteamer Pro Patria Hoyt, Ethel 'Keane, Annie W Hay tor,
The berquentlne Balwin, Capt, Wet- has re-entered the service and hu Mary E Bayee.Elizsbeth Hayei, Lanre

more, arrived at Bear River, N. 8., from reached Sydney, C. B. £2î&*eiLn?fe,u“!c2to T
New York, lut Sunday. Sne left the ----- Ingraham, Stella Kelly, Kate A Kerr,
latter port on the 18th Amguet, ■ d her Noifilk, Sept. 12—The Britleh eall- Renie J Kirk, Margaret E Kelly, Miry E 
long passage caused eome anxiety for ing ship Glooecap, Captain 8;1 cer, Knowiton.
her lafety. cleared from Norfolk Tuesday for Manila. 8t. Andbxws, Sept. 14—The twentieth

----- She takes ae oargo 2,800 tone of Poca- annual eeeeion of the Charlotte County
Th Shelburne Budget eaye Andrew hontae coal for the nee of the United Teacher»’ Inetitnte wae convene ‘ In 

King, ol Halifax, hae purchased the Slates warehlpe in Philippine waters. Mememorlal Hall in thia town this fore- 
rchooner Filina B., owned by John A. — — noon at ton o’clock. In the abaenc» of
McGowan, of Shelburne, and Thorburn Ihe work on the annken oil tank the pruident of the Inetitnte, Mr, WU-
Broe.,of Jordan Biy. He also purchaa- eteamer Maverick, which caught fire liam Brodle, the vioe-preildent, Mr. 
ed lrom Mr. McGowan the eehooner and Bank in Halllax harbor aome time Marshall Maxwell occupied the chair. 
Oaaii,da ly expected from the Backs. ago, la being pushed vigorously. New] Mr. James Vioom,aeerelaty to the In-

----- - pnmpe and other geer are being placed etitnto, read letters lrom Mr. Brodle, Dr.
Adupstch from Pogwaeh eaye—Ihe In the wreck, and le le expected ehe will I Inch, chief superintendent of education, 

wracked hull and material* of the be lifted to the surface next week. Dr. P. T. Webber, aupervleor of achoc li

Danareroos Traps for Children.

1The drowning of a child in a catch- 
baeln In Newark, lut week, draws at
tention to the large number of similar 
trap* which are to be found In the lower 
part of thie city. On the weet aide, 
where the itreeto are pluy-groundi lor s 
great many children, there ere more 
than a few catch-baelne with openlnge 
from elx to eight Inches wide, and with
out crosc-bare or Derrière of any sort. 
Chief Engineer Loomis of the Sewer De
partment, when shown a list of several 
euoh baeine, eeld tbit he would have 
them attended to aa soon ae pouible.

“We haven't any Inspector to look af
ter each thing»,•’ said Mr. Loomle, “and 
the only way we hear of them ie through 
citizens. The police ought to toll ua of 
any baeln that la dangerous, but we 
don’t get mnoh horn them. These open- 
mouthed baaina ought to be repleced by 
entirely new onea with horizontal grated 
openings on the street level—euoh aa we 
are now ueing in the new atreete.”— 
["New York Evening Poet.

a
DEATH*. ■

1Campbell—At Little Rldgeton, on Sept, 
2nd, Margaret M„ daughter ol John Camp
bell. aged I months and 21 day».
-’Cliff—At Lower Queeosnnry, on Sept 6th, 

■~yHannah, wlleol James0116, aged 42 yean.
Chbbby— At Chatham,on 8ept.8th,Minnie, 

daughter of Wm. Cherry, aged 24 yeare.
Corcoran—At Nelion Reserve, on Bept, 

4th, Alexander Bandera Corcoran, aged 27 
years.

Davidson—At Hlgln, on Bept. 8th, child of 
Bev, F. D, Davidson, aged 4 months

Kelly—At Campohello, on Aug, 21it, 
Lowell Kelly, aged «7 years.

Lamsin—At Upper Milia, N. R, on Sept 
, 8rd, Margaret,relict ot the late John Lamaon, 

aged 7S years.
MoAlonby—At Parrsboro, N. s„ on Bept, 

8rd, Daniel McAloney, In the 87th year of 
hie age,

Mullinb—At Newcastle, on Aag.31st,Thoe, 
Muffins, aged 69 yeare,

MoLbab—At Grand Lake, Q. O., on Bept 
1st, Laughlan B. McLean, son of the late Dun- 

R. McLean, aged22 years.

: :i'
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mrbkm Feet»
ARRIVED.

City Island, 12th lnst, eehr D J Sawyer,from 
Hillsboro lor Newark.

Vineyard Haven. 12th lnst. sehrs Annie A 
Booth, from Port Liberty for BtJohn (lost 
mlisentopmsel); Avalon.from New York for 
Chatham.

Salem, 12th lnst. sohr Thistle, from Bt John 
tor New York; B V Glover, from Hillsboro 
for Newark. _

Boston. 12th lnst, stmrs Prlnee Edwsrd.and 
Cumberland, from Bt John;eehrs Muriel,from 
Bear Blver,

Portland, 12th lnst, sohr Oarlotta, Dickson, 
from Hillsboro for Nsw York; Temperance 
Bell, from Boiton for Bt John; John Douglass 
from Boston for Hillsboro.

New York, 10th lnet. barque Edith Bhera- 
ton, Mlebeleen, from Rio Grande do Bui; llth 
lnet, eehr Florida, from Ban Bias.

Gloucester, llth lnst, sohr Arizona, from 
Fort Qreevllle.

Pascagoula, 10th lnst.echr Syanara, Varner, 
from Kingston. Ja.

Island Harbor, 18th lnet, sohr Haul- 
wood, from Wallace tor New York; D W B, 
from Wick tord for New York,and both sld,

Kookport. 10th lnet. sehrs Aud.oienx, and 
Brenton.from Melegban; llth, sehr Pansy, 
from Bt John,

Boston, 18th lnst.echr Belmont, from Belle- 
veau Cove.

New York, 18th lnet. stmr Oceanic, from 
Liverpool; Ellen M Mitchell, from South 
Amboy lor Celais.

Gloucester, 18th lnet. sehr George M Warn
er, from Obnreh Point, „ ,

Havana. 3rd lnst, eehr G E Bentley. Wood, 
from Mobile. _ ,

Pernambuco, 38rd nit, barque Angara, Bod- 
•nheleer, from New York.

Buenos Ayres. 80th nit, barque Kelvin,Rob- 
lnson. from Pensacola.

Philadelphia, lith lnst, etmr H M Pollock. 
Newman, from Havana. _

City Island, 14th lnet, sehr lay. from Bt 
John via New Haven.

Belem, 14th lnst, sehr Advance,from Camp- 
teuton f o.

Boothbay, 14th lnet. sehr Leo,from Bt John.
Vineyard Haven, 14th lnet, senr Lyra," 

Providence for BtJohn; Parlee, from

'

a
thia and the following

‘4To Extract a Splinter.

The easiest way to extract e splinter 
deep in the fleeh of the hand or foot Is 
by means of steam. A rather wide 
mouthed bottle la filled twO'thlrds full 
of boiling water, and the Injured epot 
la held close over the opening. The 
auction draws the fleeh down, end a 
little additional preeamre le used to ae- 
eiet the exit ol the intrader. In a tow 
momenta the steam extracts the splinter, 
and the Inflammation rapidly subside^

MARINE JOURNAL.
pear w»r. johm.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, Bept 12.

Steamer State of Maine, 1146, Colby, from 
Boston. C E Laechler.mdse and pass,

Sehr Brie, 218, Brown, from Boston, B O 
Elkin, bal.

Bohr Helen E Kenney. 294, Morrill, from 
Philadelphia, Troop A don, coal.

Bohr B A Fownes, U8, Ward,
A W Adams, bal.

Bcbr Hunter, 187, Kelson, from Boston, D J 
Pure y, hal,

Coastwise — Behrs Malapert, Keans, from 
Dlgby; stmr Beaver, Potter, from Canning; 
eohre Alma, Tofts.from Apple River; Amy D, 
Brown, from Apple Blver; Union. Shields, 
from Blver 8ebert;I H Goody .Sullivan,lrom 
Meteghan;Tnr«e Links, Egan, from Baok- 
vllle.

Dutch

from Boston,

I
I

aboard, having commenced loading 
of the gale.

Vineyard Haven, Bept 14—Behrs Bva B 
Douglass, Bennett, from Portsmouth for 
Philadelphia, light, and Jolla A Martha,from 
Calais for New York with a cargo of lumber, 
collided oO East Chop, Vineyard Bound, at 
noon today. Both vessels were standing by 
the wind, with a fresh westerly breese, and 
they came together with a heavy crash. The 
Bva B Douglass struok the Julia A Martha.on 
the port side near the forerlgglng. breaking 
into the latter aide several feet below the

IWednesday, Bept 18. 
Stmr Bt Croix 1064, Pike, from Boston 

O B Laeohler. mdee and pass,
Bohr Georgia, 888, Lampert, from Bath, DJ 

Beely A Bon,

!

I

Bohr Bower, 124, Fardle, from New York, 
Coastwise—Sehrs Hustler, 44, Qesner, from 

Bridgetown; B A Lombard. 62, Oopp, from 
Harvey; Telephone, 19, Biown, from Uampo- 
bello; Little Annie, 18, Poland, from Beaver 
Harbor: Rise A Co. IS, Blrles. from Campo- 
bello; Vesta Pearl, 62. Potter, from Dlgby: 
Olga. 79, from Port Grevllle; Harry MorrlsJIS, 
McLean, from Quaco: Evelyn,eo.McDonough, 
and Glide, 89, Tafts, from Quaco; Ripple, 16,
Mitchell, from Hampton.__

THURSDAY sept 14,
Btmr London Olty, Patterson,from London 

via Halifax,
Steamer Cumberland, 1145, Thompson .from 

Boston, C E Laechler, mds and pass. 
Barquetn Albatross. 889, Chalmers, from

8 Coastwise—Behrs Athol, 70, Morris, from 
Advocate Harbor; Beulah, 80, Beely, from 
Qnaeo: Nina Blanche,», Morrell, from Free- 
port; Marysville, 97, Gordon, nom Qnaeo; 
Edna, », Harris, lrom Freeport; Bu le N, to. 
Mimtm, from Windsor; Louise,16, Hargrave 
from Ashing; Devs, M.Osslnger, lrom Tiver
ton; May Queen, W,Nelson.from North Head; 
Magdalene, 18. Oronk, lrom North Head; 
Lltue Minnie 14, Theranlt, lrom Baok Bay; 
etmr Centre. 82, Graham, from Bandy Cove,

lrom 
Port

Johnson lor Bt John; Alaska, from Gutter- 
burg lor Bt John; Bonnie Doon, from Wee- 
hawken lor Port Williams; Lata Price, from 
Port Reading lor Bt George—last tour sailed.

Portland, 14th lnst, sour Lney A Davis. Mc
Keown, from Loulabnrg; Oanara.Brown.from 
Sydney,

Boston, 14th lnst. stmrs Bt Croix, and State 
of Maine, from at John; Bhoda, from Guay- 
anffia, PR; Bandolpbon.from Belleveau Cove; 
J V Dexter, from Liverpool;L!ssle Dyes,from 
church Point: E Norris, frem Bear Elver; 
Republie, from Bt George.

Buenos Ayres, previous 
Stalwart, Oann, lrom Tusket Wedge.

Cebu. 14th mat, barque Wildwood, Smith, 
ftom Manila tor United States.

Rock port. llth lust,sohr Maggie AUoeJrom 
Bt John.

Ban toe, 14th nit. barqae Fanny, Breslaner, 
Paspeblac.

Montevideo 18th tit, barqae Egerla.Lange- 
Uer, from Philadelphia,

water line. The vessel Ailed with water, but 
her lumber kept her afloat until assistance 
came and ah# was towed In here. Her tore- 
meat la broken, and headgear Is carried 
away. The Douglas waa Injured but little.

|

to St Joha, 
Where Frem end Date el Selling.

List et Veseaela

•i■Alderney, from Weet Hartlepool, Aug 60th. 
Oheronea, at Cardie. Sept 2nd,
Italians from Manehesler. Bept Srd.
Lucerne, from Swansea. Bept 1st.
Man tinea, from Sharpness, Bept 14th,
Bt John Olty, from London. Beet 14th, 
Tanagra, from Glasgow, Aug loth,
Vaseonla, from Liverpool, Ahg toth

Charles, from Liverpool, Aug llth,
Vega, at Cardifl, Aug 10th.

BASQUE».
Queen of the East, from Greenock, Bept llth. 
btrathmulr, from Londonderry, £ ug 98rd. 
Thermal!», from Glasgow, July 30th.

S - -1
rnHprto 7th lnst, ship

t
They give durable, fire proof satis
faction—make old buildings look 
like new at small cost — and are 
invaluable for use in all new up-to- 
date structures.

from
5I '

We make Metal Fronts to suit any 
building — they are easily applied 
and give enduring satisfaction. 

Estimates furnished on receipt 
mea-

CLEAKED.CLEAR* D.
Tuesday, sept it

Bohr O R Flint, Maxwell, lor Philadelphia. 
Behr Battle Muriel, Wasson, forualemfo, 
Behr Warren N, Clawson, tor Boston, 
Coastwise—Behr Jessie D, Balter, for Parra- 

boro: stmr Percy Cann,Craft,for Oampobello; 
sehr Silver Cloud, Bain, tor Dlgby; stmr 
Beaver, Potter,for oannlngfMelspert.Kearns, 
tor Dlgby; Free Trade, Nickerson, lor Alma; 
Dora, Canning, for Port Grevllle; Bex, 
tor Qnaeo.

New York, 18th tost, sohr Mary E, for Dor- 
ehester; Aoiela. tor La Haveibarge Bradley, 
tor Windsor; 19th tost, eehr W H Waters tor 
Bllsabetbport; tug Gypsum King, and sehrs 
Gypsum Empress, and Calabria, for Windsor.

Carrabelle, ria, 14th lnst, eehr Evolution, 
lor BtJohn,

New York, 14th lnst, sehr Tav, for Bt John, 
Portland, 14th tost, sehr Annie Harper, 

Goldlag. lor BtJohn.
Boston ,14th tost, sehr Minnie B.for Thornes 

Cove; W ■ Young, tor Grand Banks; Bam 
Bllok, tor Windsor; James W, lor Mantagua, 
PEI,

BABQUEETWa.
Eva Lyneb. from «Sydney. Bept 18th. 
Hector, from Sydney, Bept Ttn, 
Isfareren, from Liverpool, July 22nd, of outlire giving shape and 

surements of building.
Better read our catalogue—It’s 

full of interesting building infor
mation. Shall we send you one?

?I.Shipping Notes.

Barque Assyria, Captain Hsnaen, left 
Hamburg laat Thursday for Campbel.-

8 weet

WEDNESDAY, Sept 18,
Btmr state of Maine, Colby, tor Boston, 

OELaeehler.
Ship Guffila B, Rlttore, for Marseille!. 

^Bohr John Stroup, Whelpley, for City
debr'lra D Sturgis,Kerrigan, erNew York.
Behr Cora B, Butler, 1er Stamford, Conn,
Behr Rlverdale. Urqnbart, tor Rook port.
Coaetwlse-Bchrs Jennie Palmer, palmer, 

for Dtrehester: Blpple, Mitchell, tor Hamp
ton; EUbu Burrill, Spicer, for Advocate Har
bor; Glide, Tufts; Evelyn, MeDonough. and 
Harry Morris. McLean, for Quaco: Vesta 
Pearl, Perry, for Ashing; Brisk. Wadlln, tor 
Beaver Harbor; Little Annie, Poland, tor 
North Head.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.. Limited 
Manufacturer», Toronto.tor. t

W A. « aeiauehian. ; Selling Agent Bt, John
— —-------- - ' " - 40

Ill- Boaton, 12th toit-" etmr Bt Croix, tor Bast- 
port and Bt John,
» Vineyard Haven, 12th tost, sehr Francis A
New York, 10th lnst. sehrs Barfield White, 

Beely, from New York tor Bt John; Lata 
Price. Cole, from Port Beading tor Bt John.

Delaware Breakwater, night of the Uth 
tost, eehr B R Woodslde, from Philadelphia 
tor Boston,

Hyennls, 18th mat, sehr Ollflord O. tor Bt
^Vineyard Haven, 18th tost, sehrs Avalon, 
Jennie O, Cora May, and Oils MlUer.

Portland. 18th fnst. sehr Oarlotta, from 
Hillsboro tor N«w York, and the wind bound

FOR BELLEISLE.
Steamer Springfield

havlrg been rebuilt under the supervision 
ot the moet practical government Inspectors, 
wlU leave North End, Indian town, every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 12 o’clock, local time, until farther notice, 
lor the blub waters of the Belleislb, 
scenery unsurpassed, o tiling at the Inter
mediate points on the river and BeUeisle. re
turning on alternated»/" at 1 p. m. Freight 
and fare low > e usual. Gr od accommodation. 
Meals at all hours. Walters In attendance 
and a good time may be expected.

All orders attended to with promptnese.
Thanking our patrons for past patronage 

and hoping for a continuance of the same.
J Q. DUWNBY,

Manager,
P B.—Excursion through tickets are issued 

on Saturdays, good to return until Wednes
day following.

thuiutoay. Bept 14,
Btmr Prince Edward, Lockhart,for Boston, 
Beiquetn Frederica. UhnrohlU, for Buenos 

Ayres.
Behr Ccmrade. Dickson, for Boston.
Sloop Rocky Monntaln, Gardner,for Calais. 
Behr A Gibson, Yanes. for Kastport.
Bcbr Meggie Miller, Granville, for Boston. 
Behr Fanny. Bypher, for New Haven,
Behr Wm L Elkins, Richardson, for Phila

delphia.
Behr Reporter. Gilchrist for New York, 
Behr Prospect. Cameron, for Bockport, 
Coastwise — Behrs Hattie, Thompson, for 

Westport; Nina Blanche, MorreU, for Free
port; Margaret, Dickson, for Beaver Harbor; 
Beulah Benton. Mitchell, for Weymouth; 
Lanre O Hall. RoekweU, lor River Hebert; 
Essie C. Reid, for Alma; Grevllle, Baird, for 
WolfvlUe; Beaver, Forsyth, for Hillsboro; 
Helen M, . atfltid, for Hillsboro; Maggie 
Lynde, Christopher, for Moncton,

seSSüS
and Annie Harper, for Bt John; Carrie Easier 
tor Hall'ax; Arlsona, for Port Gilbert and 
Church Point: Ethel B, for Freucb Cross; 
North America, for Arlohat; Florence.tor
HNew London. 12th Inst, eehr Walter Miller, 
and Lena Maud, from Bt John for New York.

Norfolk, 13th lnst, ship Glooscap, Bplcer.tor 
Manila,

Vineyard Haven, IStb lnst, sehr Annie A 
Booth.

Boston, 14th lnst, sehr Patrlot.tor Bt John’s 
NAd; Sadie c Bnmner, for Bridgewater; Stan
ley Mae, for Bt Pierre,

Antwerp, 12th lnst, stmr Storm King,Cros
by, for Boston.

Bnenos Ayres, 17th nit, barque Austria, 
Palmer, for Ronen.

Montevideo, 17th ult, barqae Cuba, Earle, 
for New York.

Rosario. 16tn ult, barque Ontario,Lawrence 
for Rio lanelro.

New York, 12th lnet. sohr Harry W Lewie. 
Hunter; Bonnie Doon, Chapman; Alaska. 
Greenfield, and Rewa, McLean, for Bt John; 
Viola, Finley lor Halifax.

Salem, 18th lnet, sehrs Centennial, and 
Flash, tor Bt John,

No other Man
In New Brunswick can claim the honor 
of starting so many young men on sno- 
cessful careers as the Principal of the Bt. 
John Business College. Almost every 
clerical position here, worth having, la 
held by his graduates.-Daily Telegraph.

MBBSTi* PIETS.
ARRIVED.

Quaco, 8th lnst, sehr B Carson, Bweet, from 
Boston.

Chatham, llth lnst, barqne Jacob Raners, 
Nilsson, from Whitehaven,

Hillsboro, 9th lnst,sehr Babago,Thompson, 
from Portland, Me.

Halifax, 12th lnst. slmr Bllvla. Olarke.fmm 
New York and sailed for Bt John’s, NAd; 
barqae Erltre. Fatrone.trom Bt Nasalre;brlgt 
Moss Glen, Hire, trom Quebec.

Bhedlee, llth lust, barque Amal, Knudeen, 
from Liverpool,

Newcastle, llth lnst, barques Charles Bal, 
Ble, from Sllloih Dock; Tlkoma, BI orge, from

.ycsKitia cutr>BSB

■(Catalogues containing terms, courses of 
tndy, etc., mailed to any address.

IX Now ,s the-/.'T^yAtovv’W Time to Enter.SPOKBN.
Bept 8th, lat 42.24 Jon 82.28,barqae John Gill, 

Carmichael, from Parrsboro for Sharpness,
!U*< S. KERR 4 SOI.-oacwsMsLiverpool,

4 -
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Perhaps yon don t know
what artistic effects and 
economical advantages 
you can gain byusingour

Sheet Metal Fronts
with Cornice», Door and Window 

Cspi, etc,, all complete.
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THE SEMI-WEEK*

6i THE PIANO.
FASHION HINTS.

Vided for. Which of these director.-. j ^M°°»xhfblted by Grace ------------- - Fashion- I Fashionable Fans and Other Aeeee*

*E «7nM P N AN D T HEIR RIGHTS. Which of the wise men would know how bring » woman to he a Christian j gratulate oneself, for no material .a more ««flowed By t y g arranged and 0\l% and general arrangement of It
WOMEN AND THEIR RIU b | * tle on that new pair of shoe.^ Man “■* ^ a ^ wbyf Yon wy .he U | serviceable or artistic. At recent garden *le3;.™at they aeem * part of the frequently seen. It is placed flat against

sometimes gives his charity In a roi c 1 gr No Her heart Is more responsive i parties and similar functions numerous I PP I th, wall, smothered in draperies, loaded
Wt.nn inn ncMprc CAR finOD I waTt and.lt ^own M I to the pleading* of divine love. She is 1* j gowns of fine French cashmere haTV*J‘ I P Fana decorated with natural flowers I with books and bric-a-brac and treated
ÏHEIR INFLUENCES FOR Üüüü. | the east, whichJruit oomes d. f fcb0 vaBt majority. The fact that she ean | peared in soft but frank colors. oni* I ftnother novelty, but they were I ai if it were a simple piece of furniture

érxL*iz^£iïrsz a-siz«tsr; “-baWisrsrtp

This World Beak te oo«- | eut on the front steps M mi u immortal. There Isa man Tor. xn its latest form It to a halftong I i.ad furniture deaden ita tone to a great
Qoeeas of the Home. I expecting thatfrom under bar «h»w lsb I t may stand here end . Earment. faUing below the kne®-, .Atuth* I SAfP&À I degree. To make the best of it in an un»
* ^ t in _ Dr Tel. will thrust out two wbog. and go rlght wne w y^ end undon. wlth0nS ^iddls of the back and at sack sids It to /WzStk tofombl. situation to not difficult, how-

Wnahlngton, Sept. lO.-Kev- Dr. TaL np toward heaven, from whence ahe -yw u ft man who wlu centre-
fn*ft look for his text this morn g I to have oome down. I .. . j* » mSy gland here and say thereKtomon’a Sengs, vi. 8. "There are three- ^ you wu me why «Christian diet to J d$y ^ 7sWhUe.
Xore queens." He said: j woman, going down among the hau I Y(jnder u (ome one who will dispute It.

Be Solomon by one stroke »t forth th rf lnlqulty „„ » Christian eriand, ne e # Christian woman in a Christian
Imperial oharaoter of a true Christian I meeti wi,h indignity? I stood in th I bold llTing i„ the faith and the
Çomnn. She it not a slave, not a hire- I obapgi of Helen Chalmers, the daughter I ute of Christ’s gospel—nobody 
fcng, not a subordinate, but a <l“®®n I I of the celebrated Dr. Chalmers, In the that. The greatest sermons
Bformer sermon I showed you molt abandoned pert of the city of Bdln QOt preaobed on celebrated platforms;
town and courtly attendants andlmper I bnrghi and j said to her as theyaro preached with an audience of
lei wardrobe were not necessary to m I MOund upon the fearful surroundings ^ three and in private life. A con-
• queen, but that graces °f *h® h®“* that place. “Do 7^ com» here nights to bro oonBcerated Christian service is
2nd life will give coronation to any I bold a servicef" “Oh. yes! she mid unanfWerable demontratlon of God’s 

. troman. I showed you at aome length l<0all t, h. po^ol. that you never meet «n unanswerao 
Shat woman’s position was high» In tte wlth M insult while performing th|s ‘r^,lor oam, dlpplne down the rat-
qrorld than man’s, «nd that. although chrUtUn errandf Never, «be “id. A “ aa though something bad
•he had often been denied the right rf -never.” That young woman who has lines o a*d the uU*n orledl "What’sguffrage, she always old vote and always I fath#r by her side, walking down the j PP® «.My mother’s
STv’cte by her influence end^ rtreet, «rmSlx»ll?.t e«h cornel ‘^“^nt, me like a ghost.” Home
her chief desire ought to be that she not n weU defended as that Christian P y oonseorated home influences,
should have grace thJ woman who goes forth on g°J^J a^ the mightiest of all Influences upon
dominion which she has already w®”’ J I Into the haunts of iniquity, carrying th eonl There are men who have maln-
heganan enumeration iom?. h" I Bibles and bread. God, with talned their Integrity, not because they
Tights, and now I resume the «nbj«ot. I rlgh, qrm ef his wrath “‘°e better naturally than some

In the first place woman hasthe spec would tear to pieces any one Who should ™ple, but because there were
|sl and superlative right-of blessing a I ofi>r indlgnltylto her. He. wouldsm hom# j^flnenoeg praying for them all

. comforting the sick. What land, what I hlm wlth lightnings and dro'yn him “time They gof , good atart. They | I OTS B00n , . ,
Street, what house has not felt the am it- I wlth floods and swallow him with earth launched on the world with the / : I ment instead of an ornament,
toes of dises sef Tens of thousands auakes. and damn him With eternal ln" I ÎLJ!dintkms of a Uhristlan mother. They /fi I The pique parasols matching pique
Side beds'. What shall we do with them? Jjlgnatlon gome one said: “I dislike very ^ Siberian snows, they may costumes are disappearing before the
Shall man, with his rough hand mad I maoh to see that Christian woman teach- 7 ,n Afrlcan jungles, they may flee ItjL I costumes themselves are laid aside and
Clumsy foot, go stumbling- ing those bad hoys in the mission school, pi > * ^b,, end_they cannot go so far Ml fexViS I »re bein* replaced by parasols of brig
sickroom trying to soothe the dlstraoted I J afraid to have her instruct them. prayers will keep up JfuiX t ‘C/Tvvfl I silk, more appropriate for cool weather,
awves and aUeviate the pain, of the dis- Hld another man. “I»*** “lah^hem VX Taffeta petticoats are trimmed wi b
tressed patient? The young man at ool- ^ „ gald tbe first, “I am afraid toey k j0 women who have the eternal aM nainsook or muslin flounces enriched with
|ege mayscoff at the idea ofbelngunder wU1 nse Tne language before they leave .^*of thelp husoands;in their right (îlCÀKjr] OvScDtrU\ lace. This is an odd combination, which
jnateinal Influences, but at t*»e first Was* tbg plao,." “Ah," “‘d th* ^nd. On the marriage day you took an /ÿmNjÆ mWA wiU doubtless vanish with the last warm
ef tvphold fever on his cheek he mys, 1 „i am „0, afrnld of that What I am I before men and angels that you /llj RiVSTByl fïSK&t \\ | days. . , . ,,
"Where to mother!" Walter Scott wr®** I afraid of to that if any of those hoys 1 _____ . faithfnl and kind until death j //II Bfl Z/ziti 1 V\ I The girl’s costume illustrated to of eupartly ln satire and partly in oompll- iboold use a had word ln her dld>ou part, and I believe you are going Atil ]l M /// \\\ \X I ver gray poplin. The circular13 k
ment: the other boys would te»( W” *0 ^8"1 ^ kLp that oath, but after that parting £/■/ I / Y\U-Z / \ Vi \\ one piece and is edged byband of blac
Oh. woman In our hours of ease, and kill him on the spot. ^ ° JL” at the grave will it be an eternal sépara- e6//-| \l V\\l I. Il ïv-vy passementerie, shove which are t _
unoertaln ooy and hard to please, I is best sheltered who Is shelteredbyt I n any rcoh thing as an im-1 l \\ At-rW I braids of insertion applied ?Ter bl“ 3f"
WhM nato and anguish wring the brow. Lord God Almighty, and von need never marriage; making the flowers tV: \ The bodice has a tucked yoke of blue taf
Aa^fin^tnrlmr anirel thou 1 I tear going anywhere where God tel.s the sepulcher I feta, bordered at the collarless neck and . traveling COAT.

Who went out to ^ Vs tatlon of charities Backed upbybartel. ^^“^tTlgh God to proclaim the inserted. It close, with two l#rg. but- ^ pag„ down the front of thebodlce Amount of light draper, and neve*
Shnnem and go* ronstruo^ pro. t B ^ ^ wMob there Is no flour, and by rtoves dor « “® “ *tol for au those tons in front. The sleeves are trimmed to match and 3™amiuin ,ny object to stand upon the
»«n.d' “ head I mv b»d !" And they ln which there to no fire, and by ward- ^nns 0, Christ. O Skirts of gowns of the rich and elabo- haTe a full epaulet, also trimmed. Th. P « instrument. Morrover, therq
“Oh, my beadl m, neaa. « _ j which there are no clothes, a wno join na husband," your father, rate order are trimmed on the inside blue surah. I gmall glasa gockets which are to bn
“ld- Jon h-r ktre. woman 1. irreristlbls Pacing on her God? The Lord de- about the foot, with ruffles, plaiting, and Jxroic Oboixet. * which the feet of the plan*
Wl,Tn«rîw£a totog to hern away to aliVu The ïbere" ^«"^ofyoû^Ôff».^^ ‘jVl^Vnd^cherty1* desi^ *A deep THE LATEST MODELS. plrtely^r^'toe^ fl^^nd'afeurin*^

hciidittg Jrtieirhand o ntoglon. How I from eternity she ahoiüd get 11. N® *** woman “What knowest thou but thou j of pink mousseline de soie. Tfci[bodwe r®b**‘ tn I with a slight curve under the arm and n#
lear they-will oatoh t g How I ^ y0ur turning your back and pretend- I w » husband?” A man was I is fitted at the back and stretched in I gowns and those of the tailor! ^ ^he middle of the back. Th#

it?1 How vou long for the I Ing you don’t hear; you do hear. There I and hg to his wife, “Rebecca, front and has à guipure yoke over pin I made styie have revers elaborately trim-1 ^ cut ^ deep points, the little pel-
loudiy they talk. H jl Q*e BUoh I la no need of your saying you are begged y ^o*“dn,t let me have family prayers, Bilk, with a trimming of pink mousBelin« med with mousseline de soie or with peauj "o^t cut to match, and both being
ministries of home. hrlehtest 1 to death. There is no need of your wast- 1 y i„nffhed about all that and you got torsades. The sleeves have guipure tops, I d j incrusted with guipure, little I , Etching. Down each side
who went tag your time, and jou might ..well jnto wôrldltoe.“, .2S now I’m and th. black velvet belt ts fastened w.th ^he. and similar decorations Th. ‘"““froVarelargebuttons and frog^
of homes for telegram came at I submit first as last. You had bettor rig £ and my tate ja sealed, and j ornamental slides. The pink «traw I plastrona are made to match, of gathered I efl c]oBe together. The collar U flar»
sbronoe in the w " Vs deathbed away take down your cheokbook. mark g g ruin!" O : |3 trimmed with green feathers and p m0usseline, with ruches and applications. I P . t j points. The toque is of

cssh.£.“f g;nk*-f,« ZAt ,« arsccrftXt &. « * -
cssc.iSi-»j^sxâ accessories. .ïa’Kr'.;;;.-

EsHæiSài EEEBHiiT»!

WlfeandMtorsTotog westS ut ^V^t“h“ money ^thaVs" whafî wlîe’s^mpo^^-^wfrVoml Æ | raf/““*lu^i^8‘rVreap“!'I

less remains of husband and father oom-1 say , 8° * The Lord told me to go In entreaties? Wb»*, W*11■ T “wlth ; long at the back and short in front, with

SIS hinds tî’lMithe the temples. “ £££,th« WhÎ Forte.' ‘-^«fJ J f  ̂1 otf™ name they are wit^SS3?»^=?« “*wIn our civil war men cast the cannon, L a IlmipUof friTolity^uld todotono* mg o* Tour (
men fashioned the musketry, men cried under one ,^?k* C^ t ^“ %a, mtotak. Lastly, I wish to »T tk«‘°“® °f 
” th, hosts. “Forward, march!” men I a heroine. Oh, What a gr« meoiflo rights of woman is, through tee ÛH9B
hurled tho^r battalions on the sharp edges thorn budnw ^b^ell wlvl. ! grace of Christ, finely to rrooh heaven-
Af the enemy, crying. “Cnarge, charge 1 I their business troubtos *> wQb wbat a multitude of women in hea-
hnt woman scraped the lint, woman I There oomes . u, ven! Mary, Christ's mother, to heaven;
ïrtmiiTutarod the cordials, woman watoh- store or aom# of theta o”™?4"1®” V Elizabeth Fry to heaven, Charlotte Elisa- 

. 2X ~“®h, woman wrote the ha,toes. » “ JkS Mh in heaven, th. mother of Augustin.
Wlmeewte to the home circle, woman carry the burden “,-i.what to heaven, the Countess of Huntington,
r!L .TteTstiitery burial, attended by in the houmhold «^» «£.£“* who sold ner splendid jewel, to build
Î2Silf sad four men with a spade. We to the «wtt»» Jï wjJïfïïltchapels, in heaven, while a great many 
■ i rwtnrl the generals home with brass I of Christian d ty eep ad ersç I others who have never been heard of on j
früÎTand triumphal arches and wild I within his own souk Oh, »1* you* nr known but little have gone into j :
V mrv is too good to be dutv was to teU your wife all about it I and p^ce of heaven. Wbat a !
£rfti»n anywhere saro in the chronioles I She perhaps might not Imve dtoenta^ restl what ^change it was from the
2l lhJ2v«rof Mrs. Brady, who came your finance. " extended your ,maU room. with no fixe and one window

llck in the swamps of but she would have helped yon so^poar ]agl broken out), and the aching
teTcbtokahomtoy; of Annie Boss, to the misfortune. ^tended side, and wornout eyes, to the “house of
“ AotThosDitàl- of Margaret Breok- on one shoulder that whloh Is totenuea mansions 1” No more stitching

SL wL mme to men who had been for two^ Business ta vôuÆra untif 18 o’clock at night no more
wrotiwlth their wound, undressed- mean. There ®?m® «veil and tong but thrusting of the thumb by the employer

«f *h«m frozen to the ground, and ] You struggled bravely and mng, ou. the work to show it was not
she turned them over those that after f<'^hile _th^VVave to stop ” and done quite right. Plenty of bread at 

bed an arm left waved It and filled the said. Hfrel shall h»Je ‘° ^d you last! Heaven for aching heads 1 Heaven 
I Æth th.ta “hurrahI”—of Mrs. Hodge, I you called in your partners, an y broken hearts! Heaven for anguishChicago, with blanket, called in the most P~^n!,^a^ bitten frames! No more sitting nntU 

Inf^S ^lows, until the men shouted: your employ. g^de“midnight for the coming of staggering
^Threebbeers for the Christian commis- got to *t10Hp". “keUI™„r mind to steps! No more rough blows across the
«Ion! God bless the £®men .thorn.! You oouldb rdly^mr* 7ver on the temple! No more sharp, seen, bitter
*b®“ ^iS‘mTw“to not to tart^urm", Flyboat ‘Vou felt e-rybodywouldbe curse a ^ ^ thl
tft tern*» me in heaven; tell her to looking at you and flaming you and ^ It b9 toil and struggle and
££ atWiSK You° told yoJwifeaU "d^ ^k tee*
S’ *» rSton“ rôto* teW?dDtoi.BaLlkDàt,utetilk. and wolf wite your own hand, rod wlthro,^ , DI$UECTOIR, HAT.
the Chrtotton w e o^to^ inga whose ! ribbons and the fashions? No. She oame ^fant to reailze this morning that he pies. Black and white plume», bowever,
j~*;-*•?-rijszsjsr*sçz.-rtj-j a r,Sfit'ssas&.«

swsÀreïi-j:

ssv“.'v’-"Sï'hSfiï5” xssss 2r—»s”>^ $*«».--—»-**“»™-

,1-»,™*» « » ~ ~;Pi U. „iu. t-. »*«“ “z,1;ir.".5“sii'uX"......
sk-Sm-,■- ïiisr-3»5«ï-?üï*• »• :»«r^rr»v7.r£?■. ;;s ;iii
did theta work with took, and slipper, of Mum ^ «reM,ng Ne telllng you ; angel will ory to angel,^ ^ This hat is of pink straw, the high

wmm IMF-
i.0?,^111011 ,l«Zrnhe wounded and said: wife don’t care; I don’t oare. At tee Moonlight Color. 0Ter the hnlr, forming strings which are

ssarj-jttï/zas: as

s^Jbts «zlrcst tcs?»ïIn, down that dark^Uey there wUl b. ™“ob w display their Christian pow.r.^ •M^'Un rf te. Meadow." a. It.
«ries of distress i“Jh«* ®*1/V’ vfhat grand and glorious thing, they . „aotL that of the Wild flbwer
sleep, and women WiU wateto w B only had an opportunity, gad*> i T tld,.. dBi0rlboS •SisrA r“œ: 2■ssi:sswsrï=2 mSiazsssjs

It. Proper Placing and Appropriate-
Decoration.Crowns await them 1 “i
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trimmed with large roses.
Jüdio Chollet.
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THIN FABRICS.

IA fh. Tarions Wiws In Whlc* They 
Are BiAployed.

Plaited and tucked skirts are often 
used tor the thinner class of materials. 
Sometimes the upper part of the skirt is 
entirely tucked, the lower part being left 
free to form a flounce; sometimes there 
ere panels of tucks, or the tucks alter
nate wite bands of flat trimming, such a£ 
Insertion or embroidery. The tucks mat 
be straight or oblique.

When wide insertion is used as a deco
ration, a new idea is to run a band of ver 
vet ribbon in and out of each side of it.

A great many foulard gowns are seer 
They arc of light or bright color, wit
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PRINCESS GOWN.
goods. The white waist is at present 
preferred made of plain lawn or lawn 
with satin checks and plaits.

The jacket or bolero 
taffeta is having a great vogue among 

The tucks run

V

I*
of tucked black

» V ifashionable women, 
obliquely, and the large revers are cov
ered with shirred mousseline de sole.

The illustration shows a princess gown 
of ivory faille. It is quite plain in form, 
with a train, and is trimmed with large 
applications of guipure, forming wids 
bands. A band of pink taffeta passes 
down tee middle of the front, and other 
bauds of the same material are threaded 
perpendicularly through the impure. The 
sleeves of ivory taffeta are tight and 
plain and flare at the wrist. The hat 
which accompanies the gown is of

trimmed with black velvet, black

Judic Chollet.

Lowell a. a Teacher.
In Lowell’» college work the weakeat 

part was hi. class teaching. While no 
teacher in the university was more will
ing to help his boys, his habit of doing 
most of the reading, when a boy labored, 
with friction, breaking right into his 
reading, was not agreeable to tee boy. 
But even in that he at least had the cour
age of mastery, and never shirked tits 
hard passages. His corrections and re
marks were often tost from tee want el 
clearness and open mouthed carefujnesi 
of articulation. When he spoke in puWje, 
he always made himself heard, but te a 
small, almost private class, speaking 
Without effort, liie modest stillness and 
tia smothering mustache would make ei 
wite that men’s hair had been forbidden 
to grow forward of the corners of thjji 
mouths.—“Jamep Rumll J^ojftV I8d
tlitiüds," . n,i'fe -- - J • "VtaL,

' 3 J* C C7 \
:\'n " <
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cream
straw, 
tulle and black feathers. SILK WRAPPER, 

attractive designs, and ro 
favorite colors. Lace s 

black velvet ribbon are '
■mall but 
and blue are 
very narrow 
usual trimming.

Nearly all bodices now 
of mousseline de sole or taffeta, ador 
with plaitings, incrustations or appl 
tiens. If this arrangement to not aao 
ed, the upper part is still l3Ji3b1^® 
rated in some way, that being at pres« 
the decree of fashion. ,A picture is given of a wrapperof pin 
suraL The upper part 13 
two bands of insertion, which are applj 
to Y’s and simulate a holero^ A ded 
flounce of surah reaches midway up ti 
skirt and is bordered by « r°®* 
end a band of insertion and headed by I 
band of insertion. The sle*7,L»rlftl ® 
mod to match the flottnce. A mil of l|to 
encircles the collar and form. wraU 
down the front. A bow of pink ribbon 
placed at the threat.

i

have a gain

A Bine Grotte.
The famous blue grotto of Capri baa a 

rival in Minnesota. It occurs In a lake 
on the shore of which there is a eavern
of white limestone flooded with water. 
A swimmer enters 'the cave and. turn
ing to look outward, ïm» tbe most beau 
tiful shades of green and blue in the wa* 

I ter and a silvery sheen over his sub- 
I merged limbs.
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AN UNCANNY STORY.
"i

THE INTERMEZZO. fGOT HIS CLEAN CLOTHES.
The light shone soft on you, my own, /r^tl 

With your violin pressed to your chin, 1 
And as the room was filled with each throbbin|

The angels seemed crowding in 
The intermezzo, so soft and sweet 

That it drew f
Ah, the echo still, so faint and fleet,

I catch o’er the space of years.

cultivation OF THE CURRANT.

A «
arc

* Every angler who goes out at night to

gather “dew” worm» for bait know» ^he çurrant is neturally a cool country 
this. As he turns his bull’s eye on the |rnjti and though it can be grown almost 

..awicionr I ground, the worms do not seem to mind snywbere i„ eUr country, it does the best 
EXQUISITE PROVISION8 I the light; but let bis footsteps be too where there is but moderate heat in sum-

heavy and every worm disappears. mer. To accommodate it, mulching is
Strangely, however, we find evidenoee advlgable Hay or tong grass are good 

Of organs of hearing in the jelly fish. “ materials to use for the purpose. Placed 
which you may see epecimens stranaeu ^ the plants, the roots are much 
on the seashore after every tide ana. j cooler thae they would be otherwise, and 
what is very remarkable—so far as thls the plants show their appreciation

. know at present-there is nc.case wnere i A 1Ight stirri ng of the soil
Anlmnli - Sometimes I bot}l organa for hearing and organ would answer almost as well. In fact.

Of Such rime structure »• I seeing are developed in the same pe I many fnjit growers rely on this method
among the medusae. alldit-1 for toe betterment of their fruit bushes.

Taking the species whieh have audit | pe . a ^ greatest drawback to the

§^3b£3££s=
denoe that “once upon a time an.no^ are ^ ^ pits ar. not open. pI^uoe frmt a. freely

“Hitt'Ssrp - Is«5&v?3»Ss îart.’vai’Æ»SrsAsr’sjyra^sto the superiority of the ext^nal ear of ”h^_the orayflatl_ha, them at the XT fruit U gathered, «paying
the ass to our own, JU,t base of the feelers on the head. should be done and then the leave* will
horse, a mule or an as* In th, crayfish the ear 1* open, hut J^JLeïUd. There is another enemy to

«sas sxw-rtSr..»* srass.awx--a
with a rapid nervous motion. fl ^ affeoted by the vibration* hushes in about two days.

11 DeyZ™Z* toe e«. do not move communicated by sound In the water ; to f~™dered ha,ubore WÜ1 quickly fU this 
ment. Moreover, the ears u« they convey the vibration» to I - 0Ter toe leaves, firstto unison, but each ha. an Independent ‘helr^urn^ y^^ Un. lhe ,vlty; W* v,?„, the» with Water, that th.

imnossible to see one these forward the message to the nerves, p stick, and almost aa soon aa
thï froUwhil. the other is and finally it reaches the nerve center <* &, worm it, down H ‘all.tofee

the i ear especially if the the creature. .„kata ground, disposed of for good. The best
turned towd the i», spe y insects, like grasshoppers, orlofe“- I inrrants I ever grew were planted to a
ho5“ svel te qntotioned whether any locusts, have ^eir ears In stoange pla~s damp piece of ground, and «wfter t

It may well.t^ ^ la haa ^ mobile an I — some on the middle of the body, otb»i I lt wae free front sunshine. The
other group of f -e(nmB” 0n tbo legs. Whatever other uses the P splendidly and were rarely

* a» tbe Tations 11,60168 o1 eqUU creatures may make of these organ, they ^hled^rTthWbl^t, while to. trait

re6'™,, have the good fortune to catch 1 are veritable auditory or*ans- ltretah-1 was surprisingly large. I am ‘
If you havetne g Qne of the i„ them we find a membrane ,^e*0“ iuoh a situation la to be preferred for the

a long-eared tat, you Y $mal king- ed across a cavity, with an opening to oummk The mort satisfactory kind tofirs-*. — « “ •* KMfiTXSS
“«r, ss -r rjilr.K£. xwx Kr-â-arr^-C; s

collecting the waves of to • it ia I It is said that those pests of the bouse I d having largejherrie* on a long
• 66 th'la^oriran ° w h>loh°enable«t the -to. fl“Hca= hear by mean, of «.me UwouMp^tably be preferred

Ct totale the8 current of ateprooeed^ row^ of tofhind^ngs }%•£&£££££. whit vS

tog from an open window, even in » thread^ wbl^ £ ^ ^ whetbe,‘ known ^ regular and sure bear-
darkened room. .... . ag I p--, m hear. If not, then all the labor I Those who desire to propagate our-

CaU tmal’kmîïh man The domestic of the old-fashioned bee-keeper in beat- ihould make cuttings to August ,
any animal known to maia. xne ^ ^ j a tm kettle at swarming time is to from th< ghoota of tbe «me season. Cut I
Crth7ug; but you will ^ tta  ̂ ^ wbo hav. tried them them ^lengto^d

v rDti,Wtoe ‘animaT open, its eyesand w>th.verykiDdof -unAandnoito eny ^^utttog"»^ down

look, intently to a “XLihiv he^” Ment tLe7 *h“ ‘hey are very sensitive Pla"“ Tata toem bushy.-Joseph
from which you cannot possibly hear a fiden^ a ^ queen at least. £ Practical Farmer.
sound. . _______ h.. Some of toe mollusks have remarkable eeena -_____________ ____

The cat, however, hears a mouse ta I acme . . g0od instance 1»1-----------------hind the wainscot and is on the alert. I °XHarden slug. Sn its neck you would
Notice how full of hairs t e ear a I under a microscope a pair of globules ■ Ib naturai consequence of sin,
seems to be a sensitive organ In HseU. toe^una^ ^  ̂ ^^luences of an unnatural life, are

If you touch one ej-erso 1^ghtly th ml“ the|e ^ minute ear-stones which I “t^llterated by God’s forgiveness. The
whole body seems to toudder. and y to and fro> rotate and start oil, WQrld ln whloh we live is planned as an
breathe gently in —i3hes to change I first in one direction and then in an-1 lmmenee demonstration of the value of 
opening, the cat at once wishes ge fir buS ln no instance striking lhe ylrtue and the folly and danger of vice,
its position. ar6 I Jalla ef the cavity. If the globules are I T ,nlta o{ ,in, toe soars of fire, the

In this case touch and hearing are w^UotM^ motfonl oease. ai_ „n3Maence, of dishonesty, imparity,
oombined in a marvelous w y. ™f The imagination will ask whether lntXperanoe, unkindnese, survive the 
may not hearing he said to be a k I ...-. mollusks ean produce sounds | ^ of forgiveness and breed their
touch, seeing that it is caused by the ““mutually heSdT Whatev» W ïon|, who .hall sayf But for-
impinging of undulations on ^ ^ true 0f the division as a whole, I gWenele_ whioh is a ohanged relation to
surface? summer lt ia certainly true that some ean •V* Qod, begins a ohanged relation to His

Did you ever stroll out on a summOT K is os™, y g^.^ugi were found by • Wa atart afresh with Him, loved,
evening ‘he ‘1* o°nt “to f^f It tonTto ^ak. tounde whhto ^^‘^ough nothin, had happen-
watch the rabnlts °"*J“ the“ heroropared to “the cltok of a steel Wire ^ a new set of oonsequenoes begins, 
u laughable to see them sitti g o^h te he oo^ ^deof toe jar.’' , . I The new life whloh God forges* fight*
haunches, with forefee . f’ *ve- I Cuttlefish hare ears which follow the I ^ consequences of the old. Weeds 
stock of th. “701X108., before they Outtmmm. orpu; and in- ^and itop seeding themselves.
venture to settle down to “PP“- ___ _ Pj ”, one watCnei the uncanny-look-1 debf, paid and wrongs righted.

The long ears have n * . 1 ootopua to a corner of a rook oavlty, I M1 degeneratlon is arrested. The dem-
mohility as that which oha™0*^1^1 u is^wv to imagine that while looking “0™at,0» o{ Ged-, law ia made on toe 
those of the horee _ They apoMr to taJoo .Vyou with that glassy *e he Is also d# Ob,dienoe through f°od'
Sup f^oSWsSss U6tenlne 10 whst you “y- . m æ-rLihldî

tag his position until he has listened to I --------------------------- ~~~ 1 y,. —gpitf 0f sin. Christ came to destroy
every direction. t «m I SUCCESSFUL CASHIER». I Worke—the oonsequenoes—of the

But, perhaps, th. strangest fact con- I -------- I îf.vÜ Kv^ soar from past days, every
nectod with rabbits ears u that V I M.r.h.nt. D.e Apes *• »•«•«* g^viral of the old, wUl feed humilltv;
have such à tendency to variation ttaa ■«.>.«. - c.u>. Wwe belong to toe God of hope, and
they have been seised upon as a fad by I » I with Him for tbe triumph of toe
“fanciers.” Many » “hocl'loyUqrft. lB tba, far-off, dried up Ultl®0rl6”!?1 and true, waiting for the promise,
learned in “lops’ and half-lops, and I quite near China, you .,t will restore to you toe years which

•fissr—sr-s—' rfitc.X“sx“Æs - fix’slies ^t the end of a long, bony tube, we heertoet^ deteot thg ta4 from tba Th. B.rb« Got Hie Memey-
which is rendered still bY *be money. . . . I A eusplolous-looklng individual entered
fatty tissue lying around toe entrance I g merohanta are often deceived and barber-shop in Manchester, and while 

The tube is very narrow, a Pr®oa“‘1.“ frequently swindled. The fo^g shaved casually remarked: I sup-
Chtir  ̂ good many ou,tomera 8

whale wouM hear but Uttle of toe »und. Citation toat the closest eiruttoy ofton P*J the barber replied “Thera
made in ate above the ocean, but the imitât ^ ^ ^ dlflerence between » wag a tlme when I u«d to give credit,
whaler knows full well that the tip of I a y^d piece. . but I never do now. In fact, nobody
an oar is loud enough to put bi*I * In this dilemma some Siamese mereh-1 Mfcg (or it ,ny more.”
motion, and the dash of a paddle wtae 1“ ^ to totir help «ome on* who -How’s that?” . . ,
will sound like thunder to toe Inhabitant a^ ^ tnought not se smart as a ,.Well| you see,” said toe
nf “fcha (fteat deep.M I _ _ mnnkev And these hrg* »pe* I . edire of his razof on his thumb-Fishes will not hear much that goes I ™ a, .. guoh a suoeete at their “whenever I shaved a gentleman
on on the tank of the rlver but they that the cu.tom ot .mploy- ”a^’ Jked mB to mark it up I put a
are keenly alive to any sound made in new * purpose of detoettog " k , k ln hie nose with my razor,
to. water itself. Let not the angler mg nniver»L Th. “‘“"kept tolly that way. They Tory «xm
therefore, presume on the deafne^,asts ape cashier of Slain holds hU situation want ^ ron up bills. ,
fishes in making a splash as he oa9ta . rlTSL ___ , MtlB- There was a tremor ln «b* ««to™" '
his line. I W He has a peculiar method 0, *£t£g TOioe as he answered, from beneath the

In some fishes Is one of the oddest 1 Every piece is banded to him and I , ther; .
known arrangements of autiteuT organs I • up^eaoh hit of money, 1•* I -Do you object to being paid to ad-
Tbe air-bladder sends off fibers which | b«_Ptl,M °pmedltot|vély put. ». »°to, | Mea,..lTld.BlM.
are attached to membranes ^“fbed «me-,t wlth g^v, delltaratton.
across cavities in the skull, and fro I th( I, good h* deolaras *h i OB. *..4 w»s Better Than Two. creature
these cavities, which correspond to the I He takes lt from hie mouth an I -fl-ertisement is a most uncanny
chamber of our ears, toe vibrations I * g w ln proper receptacle An original form of edT"*1”™6^* “ * I .<Pao, Excuse.” Etc.

sK-srrrrjrr ssssæœStiayxir - SEKe sr-WÆ ^5 a: iWÆ --S ‘«Ei£ i «^r^s sxsa.Birds are very sharp of hearing, as mabe* known ^nQef H, torows it and do not need to make a thU klnd of writing.” All the critics an orchestra to serenade them Thurs Yes, ans"®rf? Carlo?”
every wanderer in the woods and fields a.n™1^, L,m Mi mouth to tbe floor, the maintenance of a wife a “ d aa to its daring originality.- day nighL As he had done nothing of Did you see Monte Carlo
knows. You have only to turn back toe violently eod wlth as mnoh disgust u la now my duty to inform the public agreea »s 10 u y » ^ forgQt a„ about it, and as “No; I asked fur him. but be tidnl
toother at tbe side of a chicken In order I ,hal['“* h nt himself might feel »6 that this advantage will shortly ta 8 ------------------------_— 8be had made arrangements to treat show up. And, what a more,

r'SbrrLtrezsa ;,£s: stt-~ - >-» •--x.ss ■*»»“• _,=«„««e, >• »” “—■ » >■“*' «"-*1 1-«>- st»-
“fiS.*K-—... « wb., L.-E «3» fii ss îî. “ S»W5.V«,î “4r.«n-, ,b.—„ - i Ti_ - -M a-.are known as th. “eared" owls have Now’Xnettoll? Ah. thTt is his secret. | daya this shopkeeper had made « ua -Told the girl that the orchestra «There’s a rather queer thing toatt
nothing to do with the ears. They are a “a“ °“w£tis W. Perhaps be 1. afraid enough money to pay the expenseeof Ms cend^ fl >t lct a llttle thing like struck on him because she sang in have noticed about people who follow! 
merely decorations, like the crests of He °ev” ” „ake known all the mys- wedding on a very lavish scale. sbe-- ’ church and didn’t belong to the union. I the profession of letters. j
fixyxKyAïa litS-srsr=r.r —-------------------------------- ■ —.... » -■

I ««.ru— srsrttr
* Perfectly Natural Question. | you call last night? 1 told you my | Thaes-Herald.

“Vat” said his young wife, “1 wish daughter was going to sing sirneoi 
wouldn’t put your knife in your 1 her new songs, and you appeared de

lighted.
Smith—I was delighted—to know she 

going to sing.—Boston Transcript.

the He Had No Money, but Had Nerve and 
an Easy Chinaman.

That there are more ways than one 
to accomplish a thing if a man only 
has the necessary nerve is illustrated 
by the experience of a young man. 
The young man tells the story himself, 
so there is no betrayal of confidence 

ed Incorrectly. I to printing it. .
Everybody, or nearly everybody, has . it seems that he had a big bundleof 

beard of the novel of “Frankenstein, I collars and cuffs ànd shirts at 
tbmmh it is not probable that many nese laundry a night or two ago, some 
persons reld tt nowadays. There are articles in which he needed very muclu 
£ many allusions to it in our Utera- The night was the furthest to toe 
tnre however that one absorbs some I week from his pay day, and be 
^ttofT notion of it so that he can- “broke.” Still he had to have clean 
imttoelp knowing that it is a weird and linen ln order to keep an importan

ghhatoerT nof°Franke“s?entoeu toe ^«Tdito’t know what te do,” he said 
monster even well Informed people do j la relating the incident. *elt

^ ^ r,ttht: rsrs rrs er-nsToemertime^ wT hear aUnsion. to thing that Chinese laundrymen never 
“^anCtoto" monster.” as to one of -trust’ At last I hit upon a *'  ̂

Charles Sumner's orations, where he Going to my room, I bundled up 
sneaks of the “soulless monster of I the soiled linen I possessed. # H ny 
Fmikenstein, the wretched creation tag around to the laundryman a. I Pro
of mortal science^ without ^^e cents” he exclaimed

enatehT'only, as^he were the mon, blandly, holding out his hand for the

particularto h“f Ce  ̂ picked up the clean Unhand, de,

7 When Mrs. Deland, I positing toe bundle of soiled on his
counter, started for toe door as if my 
life depended on my being half a mile

THE WORK OF THE EAR te Their Propagation by 
Joseph Meehan. ORIGIN OF THE “SOULLESS MONSTER 

OF FRANKENSTEIN.” ■
■Vi .my eyes the tears.

3History of ss Old 
That I. Often Alluded

The Interesting 
Time Novel 
to In Literature and at Times Quot-

NATURE'S
FOR THE SENSE OF HEARING.

. 8«'•<
and white#You wore a gown so pure 

At your throat a glimpse of blue,
And the stars outside, the eyes of night, J, 

Seemed looking in at you.
Your arm moved slowly up and down 

As each throbbing string you pressed, 
And I envied so that violin brown 

Its precious place of rest.

1!

a
iMarvellous i•rqans *f 

Which Hav. Be.. Provided
Wonderful 

Delicacy 
fer Différent 
They Are 
te Serve ia Place of Byes.

v ?

ntach note was played so pure, so true.
But full of sorrow, great and wild,

And, pray, what grief had come to you, laH 
Then scarcely more than a little child?

*Twas the mystic grief that music brings IS
From a violin’s wail to an organ’s roll; 1 

•Twas that which trembled on those strings j 
And passed from them to my list’ning soul \

i;',
.

I us curled back to that nighL when l.heu 
The “Ave Marla," so. sweet and aloragï; 

And my heart beat» last for yon, my », 
A, It did that nighL ^Xrrw X

%
TEACHING DOGS TRICKS. _

one That Would Be Amuela* If TrleH 
Upon Yourself.

Although it 1» by no means an un* 
common thing to see doge throw lorn* 
erset after somerset ln stage perform* 
ances, it is a somewhat remarkable 
fact that few people know how sucU 
animals can be taught such a difficult 

feat.

:1 Û1
rear, speech, was right

In her fine novel of “Sidney, makes 
Major Lee say that “Christianity is a

zzszszr “T tkSaSSssjsi -i;—The story of this weird novel and the I ln rep y. . .. j.0«ether'’ I be initiated into the mysteries ef some
circumstances under which Jt ^ame to a“ 1 pay you but not before 1 erset throwing, and you will receiyt 
be written are decidedly interesting I then i, b ' iaundrvman some very curious suggestions, 
and may be told in a few words. The caught ^ p the bundle i bad As there is more ‘ban one way of 
facts are as follows: hastily u pp ® aee wheto- cooking a goose, so there is more than

In 1816 Mary Godwin, afterward left, as if w wortb the one method of teaching a dog to throw*
Mrs. Shelley, eloped with Shelley, and I er or not the conten I merseta But tbe most practical and
they took up their residence near 65 cents I had hungj P f ^ thorough ‘manner Is to fasten â cord

in Switzerland They had Lord was evidently „ou„d th« body of toe animal, close td
Byron for a neighbor, and the three I yell for t P [d be m|gbt do, the fore legs, and two people should
passed much time together. Their con- I motto , . , . tresbiy launder- hold toe ends of the cord on either side
versation frequently ran on the occult endIIIha k ^s and BbiJa t0 wear of the unfortunate dog. A third party,
and toe mysterious, and Byron one day ed collars a account of a armed with a stout rope, takes a posh-
proposed that each should write a that nig _ tlon immediately in front of the canine
ghost story. All agreed and went to I bit of nerve._________________ aCrobat and, with a measured and
work, but it was not tong before the I  ,,n masterly stroke, flogs toe floor at close
two poets gave It up as a hopeless I p|QHT FOR YOUR BAGGAGE. quartera to toe dog’s nose,

task. They could write poetry, but - .r~ Cepe, At each stroke of the rope the dog
they could not write stories. That Seem" Railway^. springs backward, and that movement

Mary persevered and completed her I on travel on the I is the trainer’s golden opportunity. Afl
tale in toe spring of 1817. When By- “No American can ever travel ontoe is toe trame ^ rd the rop#

and Shelley heard it read, they railways of England in comfort, said the dog springs^ Jg jerked up,
were surprised and delighted. It was the New Yorker, who bad cross^i to ward, and, although toe first few at.
bound to be toe novel of the century! Atlantic a score of times In the fi t . m prove. tutiie, the somerset
The name of it was “Frankenstein; or, place you ve got to play ^8 Y ls acaulred In course of time. An Intel-
The Modern Prometheus.” It was 1m- get a compartment by you self and 1. a^ulredm^ ^ ^ ^

mediately sent to London for publica- the nextft 8 anh^!-Le at the end of things and throws somersets without
tion and met with a great success you get your baf agre lhe,.e pll^ the assistance of ropes.

Frankenstein is a Swiss youth, a your jooruey. Everytoing is p th ($ake ot your dog ln partlcu-
student at the University of Ingol- upon the platform, and every pa patience and future weH
stadt deeply interested in toe study of ger must pick out his own. If f °u “ J? . Lneral we do not commend
chemistry and natural philosophy. He two minutes late, ttairetsnothtogto i teaching’your dog to turn som-
resolves to penetrate the mysteries of prevent somebody citiming yomr bag y to u think there
Ufe and death and wrest from nature gage. I never arrlved at a terminus «sets, if, ^ get tt tew friend»
the secret of creation. After prolong- without witnessing a big row betwee i the exercise and
ed study he succeeds and discovers passengers, and I never ^ed with a » J 1L it will prove lm*

s::s:s;rnt^anlma' y-
He tten-olves tomolda colossti Intotee at .

anT’featoreind imbue him with life, least 20 times for assaulting the A boil is due to the action of a mU 
Hedclnies on his work In a studio far porters. This ‘assault’ consisted solely called a pus coccus. This Is aH
H The habitations of man, labors fn abusing the railroad companies ^ alwaya preSent in to. skin, bed 
,nn„ ftnd secretly and at last toe work about toe baggage system. I finally does no harm while toe system cm*
Is comptoted. There in toe great room got so mad about toe thing that I spent combat tbe necessary conditions of It» 
lies the form and semblance of a bn- I two days in securing an intMv e growth and multiplication.

being perfect in all bis proper- I a railway magnate at his office in Lon- Sufferers from boils are usnaUy 
Frankenstein relates the story: don. I straightway asked him if h. pQor health. They are pale, past*

“It was on a dready night in Novem- had never heard of a baggage check. looklngi emaciated, with a poor appe* 
ho, that T beheld the accomplishment I « -I have, sir,’ he replied. tite and bad digestion. People sa*
of mv toils. W th an anxiety that al- “‘Don’t you think lt a good .ye- tbeir blood la too thin. Others, how. 
mort amounted to agony I collected tern?’ ever, may be in apparently Perfect
tho Instruments of life around me that 1 “ -I do, sir.’ health, yet hardly Is one boil over be*
t mis-ht infuse a spark of being into I “ ‘Then why don’t you adopt it?" 1 tore another comes. Of these person» 
toe lffeless thing that lay at my feet I “ ‘Because it’s a Yankee idea, sir. Jt ia aaid that their blood is t0° ricb‘ 
h"It was already 1 o’clock In the “I told him it was also a Yankee idea Both tbeae popular terme are nearl* 
morning The rain pattered dismally to eat oysters and asked him why he BBlTe of toe true conditiom la
agatostthe window panes, and my followed suit, and he was as prions a. ^ first caae tbe tissues urenotweU 
rfndle was nearly burned out, when, a judge as he replied: nourished and so cannot resist <*e m
by the glimmer of the half extinguish- “ ‘Oh, but that’s different, yon know. crobe In the second case the tissue»
ed lieht I saw the dull yellow eye of I You Yankees swallow your oysters nourished, but are poisoned by
toe creàtureTpem It breathed hard, whole, while we always halve and cegs of wa8te material in the blood, 
and a convulsive motion agitated it. sometimes quarter them! -Exchange. cauged by the taking of more fo<^ than
b^ba „ ------------------------------ the body can properly dispose or.

Slowly the immense creature arose, I A Blind Man’s calculation. | Youth’» Companion,
end the artist frightened at his own I when Gauss became blind, his only
work fled away. Then he returns to amusement consisted in making ealeu- Deellne and Fall of Con Vr»*
find his creation possessed of life and iations of a curious and somewhat pe- It aeems to us that owWJ p P
every attribute of humanity except a I cuiiar nature. These sometimes lasted are not the great corn braad ®a 
Boul Nowhere can it find human sym- for days. When more than 80 years tbey uaed to be. Batter or egg 

It is out of harmony with all I 0idi Gauss computed toe amount to I certain cakes are still in, v°guA
about It and after searching I wb|cb $i would grow If compounded tbe bonegt and homely corn pone, •

the world In pursuit of happiness It I annually at 4 per cent interest from corn dodger and the hoecake 
returns again to Frankenstein and de- the time of Adam to the preset, as- aa popular as they ta» tw
mands that he make a companion with Buming this to be 6.000 years. This, if th6 aBb cake, toe cooking of It has he. 
whom it can live in sympathy and I gold, would make a cubic mass so come a lost art almost.
. I large that' lt would take a ray of light I We cbargH this change,

Frankenstein declines, and thence- traveling almost 2.000 miles a second kast to the introduction, even tamtat 
forth the monster pursues him with mon, than 1.000.000,000 years to jour- country homes, of the modemc^klng 
hatred and revenge. It slays his broth- ney alongside of it. This mental com- ,tove and range. It takw ^gteatbi* 
ers and sister, his friend and his bride. I)ntation Is so startling as to be almost open fireplace and a southern Mgreeik 
It follows him to Russia, to Siberia beyond belief, yet the conclusions of wltb a red bandanna on her bead, _ _ 
and* into the Arctic ocean, and there this eminent mathematician are cor- make prime corn bread. «0* will 4

and artist perish together It rect --------------- meal but water ground '
story to read ef | ------------- --------------- | best purpose. Steam power meat «*

tabooed.

Huntln* o Coletirtty. ’
“So you’ve traveled ia the south Ot
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the elaborate opening of owls Is well I series of bU Pr°f»«*‘°“ would once 
fitted for collecting sound, as the preda- mlgh‘ ^““enfor cashier, in place of
tory birds fly . silently through th. | moro preto men for -------------

dark night.
Reptiles have ears, and in the croco

dile there is a rudimentary external ear.
TT :_J m mnlrn Itnclf iflCT 1T1 thfi SUH* Stand

With Llqnid Air.
Liquid air is to ta used in place of 

burial and instead of the white boat in 
the furnace of Fresh Pond, Long^Mjina,

cording to tne mammalian standard, but aetnally died ln her arms and «be , F“''or ^ combination is expected ; up our thong „ written in > lustrate their stories with cutSv-Cm-
“ itaTwtrt ranimai life do ^ ^ ^  ̂ Z * I ^

Cremation

r t

Dean Swift, when invited to dinner 
by his friend, Lord Bolingbroke, was 
shown the dinner bill as an induce
ment to accept and replied. “A fig for 

bill of fare; show me your bill ot
t ... was

your 
company.”

S'I •'

Great souls are not those who have 
fewer passions and more virtues than 
the common, but those only who have 
greater designs. —La Rochefoucauld, i,
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THE SEMI-WEEK! Y "TELEGRAPH* ST- JOHN, N- B. SEPTEMBER 16 1899,8
Black Spanish cock, (2 exhibits)—F C 

Colpitis, Pleaeant Yale, H B, 1st; Geo W 
Foster, Upper Maogerville, 2nd.

Black Spanish hen,(3 exhibits)—Hugh 
Campbell, Barker street, city, 1st.

POII8H BBHDg.
Polish white breasted black cock, (1 

exhibit)—disqualified.
Any other variety in American stand

ard. cock, (2 exhibits, Black Samatra and 
Bnfl Leghorn)—both disqualified.

Any other verietv American etandard 
hen, (2 exhibits)—Hugh Campbell, 
ker street, 2 bnfl leghorns, let and 
Wm Thompion, comer Pitt and Duke 
streets, black Sumatra hen, 1st

Wm M Sterritt, Kingston, Kings county; 
2nd. N A Sterritt, Grey’s Mil s, K C; 3rd, 
W M Iturrott, Maurervllle.

Oxbeart carrots (9 entries)—let, W M 
Sterritt, Kingston; 2nd, N A Sterritt, 
Grey's Milh; 3rd,.W M Thurrott, Manger- 
Tills.

Eatly born carrot (8 entries)—let, N A 
8 e.ritt, Grey’s Mills; 2nd, W M Sterritt, 
Kingston; 3rd, W M Thurrott, Manger- 
Tills.

Hollow crowned parsnips (8 entries)— 
let, Orin Hayes, Sussex; 2nd, 8 A Arm
strong, Lakewood.

Intermediate parsnips (7 entries)-let, 
Thoe Cosgrove, St John; 2nd, 8 A Arm
strong, Lakewoot; 3rd, Frank Quinn, St 
John.

White celery (6 entries); 1st, Frank 
Quinn, St John; 2nd, B A Armstrong, 
Lakewood; 3rd, Josselyn Bros & Young, 
St John.

White plume celery (6 entries) let, 8 A 
Armstrong, Lakewood; 2nd, Frank 
Qalnn, city; 3rd, Josselyn Bros & Young, 
City-

Bed celery (5 entries); 1st, Frank 
Quinn, St John; 2nd, 8 A Armstrong, 
Lakewood; 3rd, Josselyn Bros & Young,

exhibits)—D McIntosh, 1st; H B Goold,
six roses, distinct variété in bloom (1 

exhibit)—H E Gocld, 1st.
Six coleus, distinct varieties, not lees 

than six-inch pots (2 exhibits)—D Mc
Intosh, let; H E Goold, 2nd.

Six tusehias,distinct varieties in bloom 
(1 exhibit)—D McIntosh, 1st.

Six geraniums donole, distinct variet
ies in bliom (2 exhibits)—H E Goold, 
let; D McIntosh, 2nd. 
ugilx geraniums, single, distinct veri
ties in bloom, (l exhibit)—D McIntosh,

are recognised throughout Canada 
to be the leaders In their 2nd 
manufacture and lin.» ol whips, belle, 
brushes, collars, and allgooda pertaining 
to the furnishing of the horse.

The firm was established in 1848 
being today located in the building 
known as the Sheffield House on Market 
square. This building is 80x30 ft. and 
has five floors, the floors are well lighted 
the windows on the ground floor being 
specially filled with a fine display of. 
goods. The different floors are used for 
the numerous lines of goods,the top floor 
being reserved for manufacturing put- 
poser. They also handle a full line of 
bicycles of the Welland Vale manufac
tura of St. Catherine’s,Ont. Among them 
being the Dominion, the Garden City 
and the Perfect.

They also show at their exhibit the 
chainlets wheel made by tbia same firm. 
Messrs. H. Horton & Sons deserve credit 
for the way in which they have extend
ed their business, reflecting much credit 
on St. John by their hustling manner. 
Their exhibit is much admired by all 
and is said by many to be the beat and 
prettiest at the exhibition.

RALSTON HEALTH CLUB FOOD.
This attraction in the annex building 

baa its boat of admirers, as the question 
of procuring the best health producing 
foods is common to everybody. The 
foods which this compary exhibit are 
specially recommended by the Balaton 
doctors and are fast becoming popular. 
They abow a sample of "entire wheat 
flout” used for making the old time

Thursday was Nova Scotia day and machines dally. They also mannfac- dark bread. It la put up in 
ihursaay was «ova oc r turn one-third of all the binder twine bags, barrels and half barrels.

Abe attendance at the exhibition was the ln the United States. The Balaton breaklaet food, another
strgest elnce the opening, 10,491 people Eloh day’s output would more sample ol their exhibit, makes one of 

•passing through the turnstiles. than encircle the entire globe, the beat breakfast porridges used. It is
The music in the afternoon was by the In 1889 these machines were first intro- composed of wheat and bailey, and put 

City Cornet Band and among the out- ducedtntoihe maritime provinces and up in 2 lb packages. Then the Balaton dtor attractions * was the high their popularity is evidenced by the pancake flow, made of wheat, corn. 
a?zi “lernice Nata.” This constantly increased demand. The phosphate soda and salt, put up in 2»
■at is a verv daring one and was neatly many valuable features contained in packages all ready for use. The Ralston 
done bv this young lady yesterday. O w- their machines must be seen to be fully cocos, manufactured by Stephen L. Bart- to? to the high ”fnd last eveniig she appreciated. Anyone visiting the exhi- lett of Boston, is alio shown here. It is 
«s unable to do the act, but will per- bition should not fail to visit this attrac- an extra brand of cocoa, and «hü^hts afternoon and evening. ^ tlve exhib't and get one of their put put up in half-pound tins. 
Tmrnï the factions to be* seen in catalogues Light Draft Ideals. itlïïthhto

the the buildings axe the following dis- thb jobiah fowlxb oo., limited. £ï£m or aDy injurious ingredients and 
*la,K in the annex building near the band- are put up in small packages, 10 in each

stand is situated the exhibit of The package. At this exhibit may be pre- 
Joslah Fowler Co., Limited. This ex- cured the Balaton Model Hygienic Cook 
hiblt is of hexagon shape and is com- Book and the general membership book 
poeed of two part», the bottom revolving of the Balaton Health Club A feature 
one way and the top in the opposite di- of this exhibit is a water purifier, or 
notion. The goods in this establish- condenser, made of solid copper and sold 
ment consist ol axes—narrow, double- at the regular New York price. W. W. 
bitted, ship and timber, tlseper and Clark, of Annapolis, la the manager, 
bench, and boys’ and hunters’ handled; These goods an sold by all the leading 
springs—side, elliptic, ear. seat and grooen in the city, 
special gear; axles—common, half- prank l. cjoper.
patent and "«k- Jhere an also drop The exhlblt of carriages by Frank L.

huJ nf Cooper ol Fredericton In the carriage 
1. «hed is one of the largest of the kind ln

Sth°tP»t?iini«T iSmfdhmi™il whfnh th® building, almost every variety and

kSwM°nnf 'dîfhront^lnds “Thf^fl™1 <’*”lB8e *nd 1 beautiful two.seated cov- 
a01 ^ 8 “j0* ered extension top, trimmed with light

thïh!d*°!rhthit*ïf Pme!nSitnrM Bed,old oorti, and of the finest finish, 
ih! to toe ftoîJt These carriages an of the highest quel-
the building, is to the front again lty tod ac impaction of them will sat- 
this year, as has been freely ig(y anyone that they an all that is 
to»rto« rlw7 end toïiV 8a*ianteed- A11 those desiring to pur-

ÎÎ7'hî end" ®b»'« ®h0°ld i“")®0‘ tU® ®XWbl‘> *® Ml’attractive0in toe tmilding! Th*e Fow“r K^VhtpTiC^rtoht'611 th6m “d 
Company is not confining its business to wU1 mek® Wa pCel 8 ’ 
the lower provinces but is extending it 
as far west ae British Columbia. Their 
axes, chisel! and draw knives in par
ticular are very readily called for in the 
lumber sections of the upper provinces, 
and unlvenally used throughout the 
maritime provinces. One party in Otta
wa, in particular, handled over 600 dozen 
of this firm’s celebrated hand made 
Firth steel axes. Special mention must 
be made of their superior pa 
double bitted axes, of which they sell a 
great many in Nova Scotia and Ontario.
New Brunswick people appear very slow 
in taking hold of double bitted axes and 
this firm wool! particularly draw the 
attention of our New Brunswick lumber
men to this special style of axe. They 
are also the largest manufacturers in the 
lower provinces of springs, axles, 
etc., making all styles mentioned.
They also put up a 100 special 
season selling them to the 
trade, where they are chiefly confining 
their trade now. This special gear, 
which has four springs—two side and 
two cross—has a special cap connecting 
the side end croaa springs together, for 
which they have a patent Some of the 
large western manufacturers are calling 
for this make of goods now. Taken al
together this exhibit is one of the pret
tiest in the building and bids fair to out 
rival that of last year’s.

H. BOSTON & BON.

NOVA SCOTIA DAY.
The Largest Attendance Yet. Bar-

2od:
1st.

Six geraniums, Ivy, distinct verities In 
bloom, (1 exhibit)—D Melntoah, 1st

Six geraniums, ornamental leaved, 
distinct verities, (1 exhibit)—D McIn
tosh, 1st

Three palms, distinct verities, (2 ex
hibits)—D McIntosh, 1st; H B Goold, 
2nd.

Six begonias, tuberous, distinct colors, 
in bloom, (3 exhibits)-D McIntosh, 1st; 
H B Goold, 2nd.

K M Bostwiek, St John 
gonia), highly recommande

Three begonias, shrubby, distinct va
rieties, (2 exhibits)—H E Goold, 1st; D 
McIntosh, 2nd.

One exotic fern, (S exhibits)— 
Goold, 1st; D McIntosh, 2nd.

One tree tern, (1 entry) - D McIntosh 
1st

One begonia, rex, (2 exhibits)—H E 
Goold, 1st; D McIntosh, 2nd.

One begonia tuberous in bloom, (2 ex
hibits)—D McIntosh, 1st; H E Goold,

villa, 1st and 3rd; C F Porter, City Bead, 
city, 2nd.

Silver spangled Hamburg hen, (6 
hlbltsV—Geo W Foster, Upper Manger- 
ville, let; Joseph Scott, 30 Broad street, 
city, 2nd and 3rd.

Bedcap cock, (1 exhibit)—C U Holmes, 
Amherst, N 8, let

Bedcap hen, (1 exhibit)—C U Holmes, 
Amherst, 1st.

Silver
Mbits

ex-

The Turnstiles Show More Than Ten 
Thousand Persons at the 

Exhibition Thursday.

ex-

(shrubby be-
i

city.
» Peppers (5 entries)—1st, A & C A 

Harrison, Maogerville; 2nd, W M Thur
rott Mau-erville.

Bed tomatoes (10 entries)—1st C E 
Hezen, Sussex, N B; 2nd, B Chesley, 
Clarence,NS; 3rd, Randall Bros,Shef
field, N B.

Green tomatoes (10 entries)—1st, C E 
Hazen, Sussex; 2nd, B Chesley, Clarence, 
N 8; 3rd, A & C A Harrison, Mauger- 
vllle.

Best collection tomatoes, (4 entries)— 
let.B Chesley, Clarence, N 8; 2nd, W M 
Thuriott, Maugerville.

Long blood beete, (9 entries)—lit, W 
M Thurrott, Maugeiville; 2nd, O W Wet- 
more, Clifton; 3rd, S A Armstrong, Lake- 
wood.

Egyptian beets, (14 entries)—let, W M 
Thurrott, Maugerville; 2nd, O W Wet- 
more, Clifton, N B; 3rd, Thoe Clark, 
Simonde, St John county.

Eolipee beets, (13 entries)—1st, A & C 
A Harrison, Maugerville; 2nd, O W Wet- 
more, nmton; 3rd, W M Thurrott, 
Maugerville.

W une giuoe onions, (7 entries)—1st, W 
M Thurrott, Maugerville; 2nd, A & C A 
Harrison, Mangervlllt; 3rd, F J Purdy, 
Upper Jemttg, N B.

Yellow globe onions (11 entries)—1st, 
W M. Thurortt, Maugerville; 2nd, H T 
Hayes, Sussex; 3rd, A & C A Harrison; 
Meagervilie.

Bed globe onioni (5 entries)—1st, W M 
Thurrott, Maugerville; 2nd, B Chet lay, 
Clarence, N B; 3rd, A & C A Harrison, 
Maugerville.

White pickling onions (10 entries)— 
1st, A & C A Harrison, Mauiervllle; 2nd, 
Orin Hayes, Sussex; 3rd, B Chesley, 
Clarence, N S.

Yellow pickling onions (9 entries)— 
1st, B Chesley, Clarence, N ti; 2nd, Orin 
Hayes, Sn.eex; 3rd, W M Thurrott, 
Maogerv lie,

English potato onions (12 entries)—1st, 
Fred E McDonald, Central Cambridge, 
N B; 2nd, A W Purdy, Upper Jemseg, N 
B; 3rd, B Chesley, Clarence, N S.

Sweet corn (14 entries)—1st, N A 
Sterritt, Grey’s Mills, N B; 2nd, Wm N 
Sterritt, Kingston, N B; 3rd, Bandall 
Bros, Sheffield, N B.

Yellow corn (5 entries)—1st, Eben 
Scribner, White’s Cove, Queens county; 

F J PnrdyUpper Jemieg; 3rd, A W 
• Purdy, Upper Jemseg.

Wax podded dwarf beans (12 entries) 
—1st, 8 L Peters, Queenstown, N B; 2nd, 
Donald lunes, Toblque River, N 8; 3rd, 
N A Sterritt,, Grey’s Mills.

Green podded dwarf bears. (8 entries) 
1st, N A Sterritt, Grey's Mille; 2nd, B 
Chesley, Clarence, N S; 3rd, Eben 
Scribner, White’s Cove, N B.

Garden herbs, (9 entries)—lit, A T 
Bent, Tuppei ville, N 8; 2nd, B Chesley, 
Clarence, N 8; 3rd, Samuel Williamson, 
Greenwich, Kings Co,N B.

Boston marrow Equash,(7 entries)—let, 
W M Thurrott, Maugerville 2nd, A and 
C A Harrison, Maugerville; 3rd, Eben 
Scribner, White’s Cove.

Hubbard squash, (7 entries)—lit, W M 
Thurrott, Maugerv ile; 2ad, A and C A 
Harrison, Maugerville; 3rd, B Chesley, 
Clarence, N 8. . , _

Mammoth t quash (3 entries)—1st, W 
M Thurritt, Maugerville.

Essex hybrid squash (6 entries)—lit, 
W M Thurritt, Maugerville; 2nd, B Ghee- 
ley, Clarence, N 8; 3rd,A&C A Harri- 
son, Maugerville.

English vegetable t quash (5 entries)— 
let, B Chesley, Clarence, N ti; 2nd, Orin 
Hayes, Sussex; 3.d,WM Thurrot,Msng- 
ervllle.

Ball, any age (1 entry) -D Ferguson, 
diploma. _ _

Cow, 4 years old (2 entries)—D Fer
guson, 1st and 2nd. , _ _

Cow, over 3 years (2 entries)—D Fer
guson, let and 2nd. „ _

Heifer, 1 year (1 entry)—D Ferguson,

FRENCH BREEDS.
Houdan mottled cock, (2 exhibits)— 

Geo W Foster, Upper Maugerville, 1st; 
Chas W Hurst, Hartland, 2nd.

Houdan, mottled hen, (2 exhibits)— 
Geo W Foster, Upper Maugerville, let; 
Chas W Hurst, Hartland, N B, 2nd.
Any other variety in American standard 

oocz, (2 exhibits)—Gay Carr, Compton, 
Que, black Hamburg cocks, let and 2nd.

Same class, hens, (2 exhibits)—Guy 
Carr, Compton, black Hamburg hens, 1st 
and 2nd.

H E

!
2nd.

One palm, (2 exhibits)—D McIntosh, 
let; H E Goold, 2nd.

One cyoas, (2 exhibits)—D McIntosh, 
Is ; H E Goold, 2nd.

One canna in bloom, (1 exhibit)—H E 
Goold, 1st.

Best general display of plants in this 
section (2 exhibits)—D McIntosh, St. 
John, 1st; H E Goold,Sussex, 2nd.

v

GAMES AND GAME BANTAMS.
Game, black breasted red cock, (7 

entries)—Henry Nixon, Britain street, 
city, 1st; Eltey Merritt, city, 2nd; J Scott, 
Broad street, city, 3rd.

Game, black-breasted hen, (8 entries) 
Eltey Merritt; city, lit; Henry Nixon, 
Britain street, 2nd; J L McMaon, 139 
Sheffield street, 3rd.

Game, silver duckwing cock, (1 entry) 
—Arch Nixon, 224 Britain street, 1st.

Game, silver duckwing hen, (1 entry) 
Arch Nixon, Britain street, 1st.

Bed pyls, cock (1 entry)—Geo W 
Foster, Upper Maugerville, N B, 2nd 
prize.

Bed Pyle hen, (1 entry)—Geo W 
Foster, Upper Maugerville, 2nd.

Bantam, game, black breasted, red 
cock, (2 entries)—Mrs Geo Diggs, city, 
1st; Arch Nixon, Britain street, 2nd.

Bantam, game, black breasted red hen, 
(2 entries)—Arch Nixon, Britain street, 
la'; Mrs Thompson, city, 2nd.

Cornish Indian game cock, (1 entry)— 
Dahlias, collection of (2 exhibits)—H Gao W Foster, Upper Maugerville, N B, 

E Goold, let.
Asters, coJliction of (2 exhibits)—Le- 

Baron B Jordan, Simondu, let 
Sweet peas, collection of (4 exhibits) C 

Leonard Hay, city, lit.
Collection of summer flowering bulbs, 

one or more flowers of each (1 exhibit)—
H E Goold, let.

For the lergest, best and most care
fully arranged collection c-f perennials,
(2 exhibits)—H E Gocld, Suieex, let; Le- 
Baron, B Jordan, Simonde, 2nd.

For the largest, best, and most care
fully arranged collection of annuals (2 
exhibit!)—H E Goold, Sussex, 1st; Le- 
Baron B Jordan, Slmonds, 2ad.

Vase of carnations, not over 36 in 
vase, arrangement to count in judging, 
exhibitors to supply their own vases, (2 
exhibits)—D McIntosh, Marsh Road, herat, 3rd. 
city, 1st; H E Goold, Sussex, 2nd. Bull, 2 years (1 entry)—Dannie Cot-

clasi 43-fowls. noHy. Golden Grove, let.
Bull, 1 year old (7 entries)—E B El- 

derkin & Sons, Amherst, let; 8 Creigh
ton, Silver Falla, N B, 2nd; W W Black, 
Amherst, 3rd.

Bull calf under 1 year, over 6 months, 
(4 entries)—James Gilchrist, Norton. N 
B, let; G Fred Stephenson, Golden 
Grove, N B, 2nd; E B Elderkin & Sons, 
Amherst, 3rd.

Bull calf, under 6 months, (5 entries)— 
E B Elderkin & Sons, Amherst, 1st; 
James Gilcbriet, Norton, 2nd; JHReld, 
Fredericton, 3rd.

Bull of any age, (6 exhibits)—E B El- 
derktn & Sms, Amherst, diploma.

Cow, 4 years and upwards, (11 entries) 
—E B El lerkin & Sons. Amherst, 1st; S 
Creighton, Silver Falls,N B,2nd; Josselyn 
Bros & Young, 32 Charlotte street, city,

CLASS 74— CUT FLOWERS, BOUQUETS.

Carnations, collection of (2 exhibits)— 
D McIntosh, Marsh road, city, 1st; H E 
Goold, Sussex, 2 id.

Carnations, 6 distinct varieties, one of 
each. (Stems of carnations must not be 
lees then 9 inches in lengtb), (two exhi
bits)—D McIntosh, ls<; H E Goold, 2od.

Gladioli, 6 spikes, distinct, (2 exhibits) 
—H E Gocld, 1st.

Sweet peas, collection of 20 varieties 
(2 exhibits)—C Leonard Hay, city, 1st.

Phlox, perennial, collection of, (1 ex
hibit)—H E G old, let.

Phlox, perennial, 6 spikes, distinct 
varieties, (2 exhibits)—H E Goold, 1st

Pansies, collection of (2 exhibits)—Le- 
Baron Jordan, Simonde, St John county,

THE FROST * WOOD CO., LTD,
Since last year’s exhibition the old 

reliable firm of Frost & Wood has be
come the Frost A. Wood Company ^Limit
ed. This change has been necessitated 
by the ever increasing demand for the 
extensive variety of farm implements 
which they manufacture. The Frost & 
Wood Co. are Canadian manufactures 
who take pride in the fact, and with 
wood reason, for whatever may be said 
with regard to other Unie of manufac
ture, it is an acknowledged fact that in 
the production of the highest clan of 
jam machinery Canada leads the world. 
.Frost A Wood have been catering to the 
wants of Canadian farmers for upwards of 
half a century, their success ln the past 
has been acquired by successfully meet
ing the needs of Canadian farmers, and 
for their future succesa they look to the 
approval of this same particular class of 
customers. While, however, they have 
thus made a specialty of Canadian trade 
end have not sought an export trade,the 
Jams of their goods has spread abroad* 
without effort on their part, and large 
unsolicited orders have come to them 
from Europe for mowers, reapers, bind
ers, etc., thus proving that what is good 
enough for the Canadian farmers is 
good enough for the world.

The Froet & Wood Co.’s exhibit in 
Machinery hall is tastefully decorated 
with evergreens, and is the most attract
ive feature in that part of the exhibition. 
The company has here a number of 
machines in operation, the principal of 
which ia their new No. 2 light steel 
binder. This is a new self-binding 
reaper, which was only introduced last 
year, but at once became the most popu
lar machine in Canada. Its phenome
nal succesa ia something unique in the 
ennale of Canadian trade. Prince Ed
ward Island farmers are loud in their 
-praise of it, and the only complaint 
Heard ia from the hundreds of customers 
whose orders the company was unable 
tofilU x

Among other machines shown in 
operation are the Froet & Wood Daisy 
reaper, the Frost & Wood No. 8 and No. 
■8 mowers and a Giant sectional seeder. 
The latter is a machine for sowing grain 
surd grass seed and harrowing it in at 
one operation. Since the machine must 
be stationary while on exhibition its 
notion is very inienlously shown by 
making the ground beneath it move, the 
ground being represented by an endless 
canvass belt upon which the grain is 
scattered, the effect being the name as 
if the machine were moving forward end 
Scattering the grain, which it does with 
xemarkable evenness as it travel»."

In the Agricultural Hall the Frost & 
Wood Company has a magnificent dis
play, embracing a full line of the various 
implements handled in connection with 
the maritime province trade, including 
mowers, reapers, horse rakes, plows, 

cultivators, etc., in

lit.
1st.

Cornish Indian game hen, (1 entry)— 
Geo W Foster, Upper Maugerville, 1st,

BANTAMS, OTHER THAN GAME:
Sebright, golden cock, (1 exhibit)—Mrs 

Geo Dlggi, 248 Duke street, city, 1st.
Sebright, golden hen (1 exhibit)—Mrs 

Geo Diggs, 1st.
Any other variety in American stand

ard, cock (1 exhibit)—Guy Carr, Comp
ton Quebec, 1st, „

Same clan, hen (1 exhibit)—Guy 
Carr, Compton, 1st.

CLASS 23—JERSEY CATTLE.

;

Bull, 3 years and upwards (5 entries)— 
B V Millidge, Rockland road, city, 1st; 
Geo B Pickett, Oak Point, Kings county 
N B, 2nd; C B Elderkin & Sons, Am-

2nd

ALBERT MANUFACTURING 03.

The exhibit of the Albert Manufactur
ing Co., of Hillsborough, N. B., is one of 
the most interesting in the building. It 
is situated on the left hand side of the 
main building, near the grand stand.
Here are shown samples cf crude and 
manufactured gypsum from the cele
brated quarries of Hillsborough, recog
nized as the leading quarries of America.
First are the samples of gypsum as it ia
theemMufsodmede2îtioledm flwdlffèîeSt Bock, white oock (2 exhibits)
cined'plaster, uaedfor finishing the* wsVi PiymOTth lïïS^white hen, (3 exhibits) 
of houses, and also extensively used ln —•Artbnr_,H °“®f> ^L®1?’ 1,1 ®“d 3,d'J 
dentistry work. Another grade is the H Reid,Fredericton, 2nd.
Terra Beba, which is used largely in the Wyandotte silver cook, (1 exhibit)—M 
United States, and another grade ia the HJjLe,le®' ®?®e?1x' laV „ ...... „
rook wall plaster, of which special men- Wyandotte silver hen, (1 exhibit)—M 
tion must be made. On the ^outside of H™erle*t- ?,*a,efilte: ,e ......
the building, near the exit to the grounds. D^?,an<?olte gold®n h«t. (2 exhibits)— 
is a sample of this rock wail H Campbell, Barker street, city, 1st. 
plaster on a partition of lathe D White Wyandotte cock, (S exhibite)- 
about 6 feet wide end 8 feet high. P A Pearson, Calais, lit and 2nd; Bsbt F 
Here it is shown in the same way ae it Ba™^?’ „*“' v_ ,a . 
is put on the wall of a house, and those ^bite Wyandotte hen, (6 entries) —A 
who view it will see that it is far super- G Goi^aere, Grand Pro, NS.litand 2ad; 
iorto the common plaster. Tbia rock Robt F Renne, Calais, 3rd. 
plaster Is the “practical modem” plaster w7®ndot*® . bnfl. b®n X1 «“try)—H 
that mekea a wall durable, tough, herd Campbell, Barker street, city, 1st. 
and practically indestructible. It will
not of itself crack, swell or shrink and Brahmas, light cock (7 exhibits)—J F 
will not come down ln case of leakage. MoVey, Calais, 1st and 2nd; Frank G 
It saves time, as it admits of carpenters Lansdowne, Sussex, 3rd.

In the annex buildine near ifa south. Immediately following the plasterers. It Brahmas, fight hen (6 exhibits)—J F 
western ex^emitv fosUoatofl one of the affords the finest and most durable sur- MeVey, Calais, 1st end 3rd; F GLans- 

rh! «f face for decorating and papering. It is downe, Sussex. 2nd.
S"Kta^ Ou the ft with a {2 W,™,n,iileStlS1.Ur^ MBv.hmrTii.M,k.te0ek (‘ exhlbU)"J F

comno'ied"^! harness’ buckfes^nd lrfthe nnderwrltere as a remarkable fire re- Brahmas, dark hen (2 exhibit!)—J F
tarder. It can be used in winter as well MeVey, Calais. 1st and 2nd. va” beingftenumber8** vears^thfoflrm »» in summer, as it is only necessary to Cochins, buff cock (4 exhibits)-! F 

hîs been in basin m£ afco com nosed of keep U lrom freezln* tUlafter it MeVey, Calais, 1st and 2nd; Charles W 
horse hookies of a smaller Da*ttern?*Thrn thoroughly sets, after which it is not af- Hurstf hartland, N B, 3rd. 
nnd Jrneîth is the firm’f addrass II keted by frost It will make walls so Cochins, bnfl hen (4 exhibits)—J F
M.“." 'ïhe vrhofofoaumrand* «“stein’ %T»*** °bUlW W

terrbate“fl? to?MtsPrroSttMSnickfo fro?t ^ ““tact vrith iron. It adheres firmly Cochin, partridge cock (2 exhiblty), ESHEoFSHS sfflssssRa*FMter’tolls use” iô^8horsMifloaniageisdand îb® tlmbar® 10 ■ hoD*® from shrinking. Cochin, partridge hen (3 entries), Gao

s&rftr*—gy i."V? aK,b’ï,'ïs sra&rsrsi&r eoc*m-famiw..».«.... MmMUM Ksriti—üsiïïïïSïï AtSSSaSKir111 p
ï ïm p|D«-H°hnr.ü ton and the lavoratory of the Dufferin Black Langehan, hen (3 exhibits), 

hotel, b is city. It i< also mentioned in Hugh Campbell. Barker street, city, 1st; the specification for the new Indiantown p a Pearion?Calais, 2od.
Mtiatleallr arranged with a^tofi line acb001 bonee- Iu»an unequalled pin- White Langaban hen (2 exhibits), Geo 
artistically arran^d with a full fine ter for use in hospital wards and similar w Foster, Maugerville, N B.lst and 2nd.

places; in fact It is the coming article ofv,I-lîliu8™hiüh«•» lta hind, and nobody should miss seeing mediterranean breed.
til! mJnîdîf hïïîé tbI® Interesting exhibit of Bock Wall B C leghorn (brown cock) 3 exhibits), 

plaster. C F Porter, 156 City Brad, 1st; Geo Wfond!1Thfoitoism^Al^; THE prize LIST. Foitor Maugerville, 2nd
number of men at Meserr. Horton & The flower show was judged Tuesday 8 p leghorn brownHen (4 exhibits)—J 
Sons’ establishment, and their travellers by Messrs. C. P. Clarke and A. T. Broad street, city, let; J A Porter,
flr.d these to to the tost selling articles Thorne. The awards were made as fol- 166 City Hoad, city, 2nd. 
of their kind in the maritime provinces lows:— White leghorn 8 C hen, (4 exhibits)—
The firm also show a fine assortment of Collection of 12 stove and greenhouse w A -lack, St John, 1st and 2nd; Geo A
robes in goat, grizzly bear and cub plants, in flower, distinct varieties (2 ex- Foster, Meagervilie, 3rd.
bear. One robe, the celebrated Alaska hibits)—D McIntosh Marsh road, St Minorcas, black cock, (4 exhibits)—O 
robe, is a beauty. It is rubber lined, John, 1st; H E Goold,Sussex, 2nd. F Porter, 166 City Road, city, 1st; Geo W
which makes it wind as well as water rmiu-tw, „i to fnne»« nient* dietinnt Foet®r- Maugerville, 2nd. 
proof. They have a nice display of ^ YsëxhibibrtH Mi”®”»®- b,eflk b®°. (4 exhiblts)-C F
English and Scotch carriage rugs F <i^t7’Hn««, f.t n MVlnt^h M.r.h Porter, 166 City Road, 1st and 2nd. 
ranging in price from $1.76 upwards. 5,8“®®®*i D McIntosh, Marsh Minorcas C 8 white cock, (1 exhibiti
ons of the special features at this ex* „ . „ „ . , . Chas W Hurst, Hartland, N B let.
hi bit is a sleigh foot warmer, which is „ Collection ol exotie terns, 6 plants, die- Menorcas, 8 C, white hen (2 exhibits) 
considered by all who have used it to be tlnct varieties, (2 exhibit!)—H E Goold, —Hugh Campbell, city, let and 2nd;
the best of ite kind on the market. TMs l'l; D McIntosh, 2nd. Chae W Hurst. Hartland, 3rd,

know that the Derring Harvester Com-J foot warmer will retain ite beet for e.'x I Collection ol ornamental lsaved, bego* Anddasians, blue cock, (2 exblbito)— 
pacy are the largest manufactmers of hours anti anyone who has occasion to j nia#, b plants, distinct varieties (2 ex- Chae W Hurst, 1st.
harvesting machinery in the world, em- go driving during the winter, whether i hibits)—M E Goold, 1st; D MclntoeL, Acdaiusiane, blue hen, (2 exhibits)—
ploying 7.600 workmen in their shops on business or pleasure, should inspect) 2nd. Chas W Hurst, Hartland, 1st; EC Camp-
Mlone and making hundreds of complete toil article. Messrs. H, Horton & Sont Collection of new rare or plants (2 bell, Calais, 2nd,

American Breeds.
Plymouth Cook, barred, cock (7 entries) 

—P a Pearsons, Calais, Me., 1st; Chas 
W Grant, Calais, 2nd; Daniel A Ryan, 
Calais, 3.-d.

Plymouth Rook, barred, hen (6 exhib
its)—Chas O Grant, Calais, 1st; Daniel 
A Ryan, Calais, 2nd; PA Pearson, Calais,ttern of

gear thle 
wholesale 3rd.

Cow, 3 years old (6 entries), E B El
derkin & Sons, Amherst, 1st; James Gil
christ, Norton, 2nd; Joselyn Bros & 
Young, Charlotte street, 3rd.

Cow, 2 years old (6 entries), Joselyn 
Bros & Young, Chailjtte street, 1st and 
2nd; E B Elderkin, Amherst, 3rd.

Heifer, 2 years di (2 exhibits), E B 
Eldeikin & Sons, Amherst, 1st; James 
Gilchrist, Norton, 2nd.

Heifer, 1 year old (12 entries). B V 
Millidge, Rockland Road, lit; E B Elder
kin & Sons, Amherst, 2nd; Wm Mullin, 
Westmorland Road, 8t John Co, NB, 3 d.

Heifer call, under 1 year and over 6 
months, (4 exhibits)—8 Creighton, Si.ver 
Falls, lu; B B E derkin & Sons, Am
herst, 2nd and 3rd.

Heifer calf under 6 months, (8 exhibits) 
—E B Elderkin & Sons. Amherst, 1st; j 
H Reid, Fredericton, 2nd; Denis Col- 
ntlly, Golden Grove, 3rd.

Female, any age, (4 entriee)-E B Ei- 
kerkin & Some, Amherst, diploma.

Herd of 1 bull and 4 females over 1 
year end owned by exhibitor, (4 entries) 
E B Elderkin & Sons, Amherst, 1st; 8 
Creighton, Silver Fall», 2nd; James G.l- 
chriet, Nortan, 3rd.

Breeders' young herd, 1 bull and 4 
females, under 2 years, (4 exhibits)—E B 
Elderkin & Sons, Amherst, lit; James 
G lihrlst, Norton, 2nd; Josselyn Bros & 
Young, Charlotte street, 3rd.

Best boll of any age owned and enter
ed by a New Brunswick exhibitor, (6 
exhibits)—B V Milledge, Rockland road, 
city, let.

Best cow or heifer of any age owned 
and entered by a New Brunswick exhib
itor,. (4 entries)—8 Creighton, Silver 
Falls, N B, 1st.

CLASS 61—GARDEN VEGETABLES,
Cauliflowers, (7 entries)—Samuel A 

Armstrong, Lakewood,NB, 1st; Josselyn 
Bros & Young, St John, 2nd; Thos Clark, 
Simonde, St John Co,3rd.

White cabbage (10 entrlei)—lit, 8 A 
Armstrong, Lakewood; 2nd, A & C A 
Harrison, Maugerville, N B; 3rd, Thoe 
Clark, Simonde.

Bed cabbage, (7 entrles)-let, W M 
Thurrott, Maugerville; 2nd, Josselyn 
Bros & Young, St John; 3rd, S A Arm
strong, Lakewood.

Savoy cabbage, (7 entries)—1st, W M 
Thurrott. Maagervil e; 2nd, Josselyn 
Bros & Young, St John; 3rd, S A Arm
strong, Lakewood.

Bruisellesprouts, (7entries)—let, W M 
Thurrott, Maugerville; 2nd, Joenelyn 
Bros <st Young, city; 3rd, 8 A Armstrong, 
Lakewood.

Intermediate carrots (9 entries)—1st,

ASIATIC BREEDS.

let
Heifer calf, ever 6 months (1 entry)— 

D Ferguson, let. . . .
Heifer calf, under 6 months (2 entries) 

—D Ferguson, lit and 2jd.
Female, any age (1 entry)—D Fergu

son, diploma.
Herd (1 entry—D Fere neon, 1st. 
Breeders’ young herd (l entry)—D 

Ferguson, 1st.

harrows,
- -variety. The centre of attraction here 

is tba Frost A Wood new mower, No. 8, 
, which Is the latest snd most up-to-date 

production in that fine, embodying as it 
Sees ail toe latest improvements, such 

r «a roller end ball bearing*, etc., with 
many apecia features found only on 
this machine. Many words of praise 

s «re heard from admiring farmers 
—who speak from experience with regard 

to the excellent work of this machine, ite 
-easy running and the remarkable ease 
with which it 1# handled. Another spe
cial feature of tide exhibit la a new disc 

' Harrow lately introduced by toe Froet & 
fWood company, which ia pronounced a 

'•** 'decided advance upon anything hereto- 
^ore brought eat m that line.

We regret that «pace does not admit of 
ta more detailed description of the Froet 
A Wood exhibit, whicn le a very excel
lent one, and add* materially to toe in
terest and attractiveness of the exhibi
tion as a whole,
DBERING HARVESTER £}.’(, CHICAGO, ILL.

One of the moat attractive exhibits of 
toe show is Detring Harvester Co.’e. 
They have their machines running 
with power transmitted by a email wrap
ping twine or belt demonete-ating that 
thus ball snd roller bearings make them 

asxceedingly lignt draft The Hearings 
were the first to appreciate the great 
an ving of power by the ose of these 
bearings, and toe first to apply 
them to harvesting 
They are showing an Ideal Builder, 
Ideal reaper, Ideal mowers, 6 ft, 4ft, 6 
and 4 .ft 3; the latter la for one horse; 
also their self-damp, all-steel hay rake. 
It might be interesting to oar readers to

great

CLASS 21—DEVONS.
Bull 3 years and upwards, (2 entries)— 

C A Archibald, Truro lit, and diploma. 
Cow, 3 yeari (1 entry)—U A Archibald,

let.
Cow, 2 yean (l entry)—C A Archibald

1st.
Marine Examinations were held here 

yesterday by Capt W. H. Smith, B. Nr 
R. William Read waa granted a first 
mate’s certifieste and George Marshall1 
Stephenson a second mate'a certificate, 
both for deep sea navigation. Ernest 
Poroill Dill and William John Breen 
secured mseter’e eertifleatee for the deep 
sea trade.

Poultry Asb:ciation Annual—The 
annual meeting of the N. B. Poultry As
sociation will be held ln the market 
building on Monday evening. It is ex
pected to be an Interesting session, for 
matters relative to the poultry show at 
the exhibition will c:me up.
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ness!* all effects of abase 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use oi 10- 
bacco. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package f:, six. $5. One will pleaMi tit will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

iiio Wood CjHtpuay, Windsor*unit
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